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I.
TnE traditions of African Natives are, as a general rule, to bcr
received with caution; but there seems to be ground for believing
that the Barolong Tribe were led by MonoLO" G southward,
from a far distant country. Uuder the Chieftainship of MABUA,
fourth in de ;cent from MonoLo" G, the tribe reached the Molopo
River, and they continued to occupy territory in the neighbourhood of that river until their dispersal by hordes of blood-thirsty
Zulus, who in the time of MosELEKATSE inYaded the Barolong
country, and carried fire and sword among· t the less warlike
B :trolong tribe.
One portion of the defeated tribe under MonOKO settled at
Thaba N chu ; another portion under TAOA . E, father of
M ONTSIOA, like that under MACIIABT, appear to have led a
wandering life until, hearing of MOROKO's eettlement at Thaba
N chu, they also took up theit• abode in what is now the Ot·ange
Free tate, where they were resident in 1836, when the Emigt·nnt
Boer:! entered- that country. After the successful attack made
hy Mo ELEKATSE upon the Emigrant Boer, under the hraYe
Commandant !IENDRICK PoTGIETER, the Barolong tribe
befriended the Boers by providing them with draft oxen in
pl tee of those swept off by the victorious Zu 1us, nnd, subseqnent'y, when a Boer
ommando was despatched against
l\1 o ELEJCA T Jo: the llnrolong alliance with the Boers was
maintained. The warlike operations carried on by tl1e Boers
against l\10SEL EKATSE resulted in the total defeat of "the
< ld lion of the north," who was driven far northward towards
1be Zambesi, and the Barolong country having thus been re-conquered, the BoC'rs in return for the aid given them by the
l3 trolong tribe restored TAOANE to the posses~>ion of land in
tlto former Barolong country. MoROKO remained at Thaba
1\'chu, and MACI'IABI took up his abode at Mooi River until
such time as land could be found for him under the arrangement
H
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made wit1l the Beers. In 1849 TAOANE died, nnr1 from the
date of MoxT 10.\.'S succelilsiou disputes con tautly arose as to the
boundary between the Boer territory and the country claimed
for Barolong occupation. The Boers n.ppear to have at all times
claimed sovereignty over the Barolong territory as theirs by
right of conquest (a) and to have allege that the occupation of
it by the tribe was merely permissive. In 1852 l\1 ONTSIOA
having been called upon as a vassal to give as•ist1nce to the
B oors :Jgaiust ECITELE, declined. "\Vherenpon he was required
to urrer.der him·elf unconditionally, lmt rather than do so he and
his immediate followers nbandone:l theit· village nnd fle!l from the
country then occupied by them.
ome of the leading men,
notably 1\IoNTSJOA'. brother 1\{0LJ<~;)fA, with a comiderab1e
number of the tribe, however, soon returned to the Baro1ong
tenitory, an cl. :\lOLE:UA continued to live at Mafeking. ~! ONT·
• roA !lever seems to have recognized any right on the part of
the Boors to <leal with his country. Th ere is in existence a
letter written by him to the Landurost of Pot chefstroom, doted
l\Iarch 25th, 1870, wherein he complains that taxes have been
dema nded of his people hy an official of the , 'outh African
Republic, aud FayE, "If there is not soon made an end of this
lawle~s maitcr I !>hall be obliged to hand it over to Her Britannic
.Majes•y's Bi;.th Commi, ioner, Sir P. E. WoDEITOU 'E , with
1he earnest request to arbitrate between me and my most noble
nllie :" Into the merit of the cluims to the Barolong ten·itory
set up nt vari( us times hy the Transvaal Government, the
validity or othc1 wise of the I EATE A ward, and the effect of the
action taken by President DunGEil in 1 76, when MONT IOA
was still living at Moshening, iu GA ·. ITSIWE'. country, in
endeavouring to secure the annexation of the llarolong territory to the 'l'rnnsv!lal, it is unnecessary to enter. The boundary
hne defined by the recent Convention of London marl:s the limit
of the territory of the Hepublic. The provisions of that Con,
Yentiou also )ndicate the Chiefs whose territoric f.11l w:thin the
Hepublic. t1 The rival claims of MONTSIO.A. and his brother
:Moi->HETTE to the paramountcy-although otherwi·e of little
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KnuoEn·s evidenc?. Report of Transvaal Royal Commission, page 41.

im:porLa.uce-have a considerable beru.iog upon the event-s which
happened 1nior to the <iJonvention of Pretoria in 1881, and
between that time and the establishment of the British Protectorate in Bechua.nalf.l.nd . .Jrherefore it is necessary to point
out that MosHETTE is an elder brother of MoNTi!IOA, and
that notwithstanding the prerercnce given to MoNTSIOA. l>y
offici:tl reports, native law would point to Mos~ETTE as the
tribal Chief (a)./ In answer to Sir H. DE VILLIERS the following evidence was given by Lieut.-Golonel ~fOYSBY before the
Transvaal Roy(l.l Commission (b):" Q. You say that MoNTSIOA is the Cl1ief. of the Barolongs?
A. L say he is looketl up to as Ghief by most.
Q. Who is the Paramount Chief by virtqe of natiye custom
and native right?
A. I go by what I see in the Bloemhof Arl>iLt•ation Bluebook, and there Mosrr.E'ITE is mentioned as Paramount Chief,
ancl that. he was born so.
Q. 8o that if any one has a right to CoETSEE' farms by
virtue of the B11rolon~ occupation it is MosnET'fiC and not
MONTSIOA?
A. I do not recognize the rights of :~.ny G:hief to them; I
only recognize the rights of the Barolong~.
Q. MoNTSIOA, has he rights then?
A. Not in his own porson.
Q. MONT. IOA has no right to be where he is at all in any
part· where he is at present ?
A. The atti.tuue tahn by MONT IO..A. 's that the country is
Bnrolong country, and the business has to he settled between
him and MosrrETTE, ancl between him and the Hepublic.''
KEBALEPIJ~E, son of MoNTSIOA, also gave th~ following
e;•iclence before the Hoyal Commission:" Q Does MoNT6IOA. claim to be over MAC11ABI and
:l\fOSJIETTE?
A. 1\ o, be does not claim any jurisc1iction over them. Iu
their father's time this tribe separated, and it has been separated
(a) !lrOSFIETTE'S Sta.tcmont. Appendix B.
B
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ever since. There are £ve divisions of the Bnrolong tribe.
MoNTSIOA is the third and MosnETTE is the second.
Q. Who is the £rst ?
A. MICATSIWE.
Q. Where does he live ?
4. .A.t Moroquane. lie is the head of the Barolong .
:MOROKO is fourth in the Free State, and MACIIABI is the £fth at
Polfontein."
The objections to MosnETTE's claim as against l\fosTsroA's
would appear to be difficult to sustain. It is attempted to invalidate MosHETTE'S undoubted right arising from birth by showing that he was at. one time a servant to a Boer, and by asserting
that his right to the paramountcy has never been recognized by
the tribe, bu! whatever be the value of the respective claims to
the paramount Chieftainship it is clear, £t·st, that MosnETTE
and MONTSIO.A were both placed outside the boundary of the
South African Republic by the Convention of Pretoria in 18 1 ;
secondly, that neither Chief was then brought under British or
any other protection ; thirdly, that until the date of the Convention of London, February 27th, 1884, when pnt of MosrrETTE's
territory was incorporated with the territory oftbe South African
Republic, that Chief and MoNT IOA were in all respects independent, and capable of making peace or \\'at'; and, fourthly,
that Jtntil the esrablishment of the Briti h protectorate-if that
protectorate was ever formally establi hed-MONT IOA continued
to be an independent Chief and Her Majesty's Imperial Government had no title to repudiate or set aside any act clone by him.
According to tribal tradition a destitute Bechuttna tribe came
under Barolong protection during the Chicftainship of MOKIIOPE
or M KOBI, tenth Chief in succession from MoROLONG. That
tribe remained subject to successive Barolong Chiefs fc.r a
lengthened period, but finally they escaped from thraldom and
pre~sed downward to the Ornnge River, where they became fisheaters (Batlaping). Whether this is or is not the true history of
the Batlaping tribe may be an open question, but undoubtedly a
numerous Batlaping people have for a considerable period been
found in the neighbourhood of the H11.rts, Vaal ancl Orange
Bivet·s. From the Batlaping Chief MoLEHABANE is descended
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MANKOROANE, whose name has long been prominent in Native
history in Africa. The right to the paramountcy claimed by
MANJWRANE can no more be supported than the right of
Mo TSIOA to the Barolong paramountcy. The table hereunder
shows the succession from MOLEIIABANE : -

MOLEHABANE.

I
Wife.
I

I

.::~econd

Chief Wife.

I

l\Iormnr, and ot,hcr issue

I

I

MAIIURA

MoLALE.

(and other issue).

I

I

PETLUI

(died without
issue)

GA.SIDONE
(killed 1856)

I

I

MANKOROANE

(paternity donbted).

BOTLASITSE.

In 1878 military operations were undertaken against BoTLASITSE by the Government of Griqualand West, then a Crown
Colony. That Chief having been surrendered by MANKOROANE
was imprisoned and ueposed from his Chicftainahip-on what
authority it is difficult to say-and MANKOROANE seems to have
been recognised from that time by the Griqualand West Government as paramoun~ Chief of the Batlaping tribe. It will thus be
seen that the Batlaping a~ well as the Barolong tribe11 are really
indebted for their J.ossession of Bechuanaland tc1 the Buers who
drove out MosELEKATSE, while under the fostering care of
British statesmen and their advisers the boundary line of
Bechuanaland as defined by the KEATE Award has been gradually
encroached upon, especially by the Conventions of Pretoria and
London (a).
' According to the evidence of Mr. KRUGER, now State President of the South African Republic, given before the Transvaal
Royal Commission in 1881 (b), MAssouw was Chief of the
Korannns at Mamusa at the time when the Doers drove back
the cruel Zulu7 In Mr. KnuGER'S words" His (MAssouw's)
(a) Map-page 45, Blue-book [0. B!l47).
(b) Report of Trnnsvnnl Royal Commission, page 41.
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chief town is Mamusa; they had nut left the country, but
l\Io ELEJL\TSE wns hunting the\ll down in all directions, and
they fled to the bnsh for protection. That was the only
nation that M OSELEKATSE bud not utterly destroyed ; they
were still left in the country when in the year 1 40 the whites
came to Potschefstroo:n to the :\!ooi River.'' l\1L'. KrwGER's
evidence sufficiently shows how abmrd is tha claim to
superiority over )1.A souw's Koranuas made by the Btttlaping
tribe (a).

I I.
.A RECORD of events in 13echuanaland from 1 70 t·l 18 1 cannot
be a ple:~sant subj et for the C)ntemplation of any British
tatesman. From 1881 to the establishment of the British
protectorate the rt ord is, if po;. ible, worse. The nati \'CS looked
to Il er :;\; njc ty the Queen ns the grcate t of all Sov reign ~
they continually appealed to her reprcscnta ive to bring them
und r the prote tion of the British fbg, but the invariable an wcr
wa:~ that ll.dditional re po: sibilities, espcciully those i wolving
pccuni:ny expcnclitnrc, could not be uuclertakcn by the Imperial
overnment. On 1\Ia · 4th, 1874, l\IoNTSIOA w·rote to l\Ir.
SOl}TllEY, Lieutenant Governor of Gl·iquaJand 'V est, a. letter
f1·.:>m which the following is an extra t :--"! wish, great Chi ~f,
that you woulcl ask the great Queen of England to take me and
my people to be h r suhject3 and to take my cJuntry to be hers."
Of the desire of J:!o . . ·r lOA to be taken under Bntish protection
there can be no doubt, although it mu t be saiu that in the lettet·
1e''erred to he betrays uch anxiety to secure certain valuable
fount ains and arable lands as to lead to the u picion that his
object wa not merely to come unuer British rule. MoNTSIOA'.
request w.ts not nccecleu to. Ih 1878 1\h.NKOROANE sent a
a. petition to the _-\.Jmini tt·ator of Griqualaud W c t, requesting
to be taken under the rule of the B~itlsh Govermncrrt, nn l with
reference to that petition the .Administrator wrote to Colonel
(a) l-<otei of interview with ·M~NKOR J..•E,
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"\V .ARREN (now 1\fa.jcr-General Sir CnAitLES WARREN) as
follows:-" I telegraphed to the Governor, but h:.we receive<l no
instructions from him, but he fully approves of the occupation of
the country till some definite arrangements can be made as to
whether it should be annexed or be a protectorate. One thing
is, I tl,ink, quite certnin : that it will never be left again to the
state of anarchy which prevailed there bef'ote." The Admini tmtor
Has too Eanguine. Mr. AGENOR D \.Ul\!AS was apl)ointed
Q:.overnmont A gent with M.ANKOROANE, Mr. C. C. KlNG ·w<\S
appointed Government Agent with M.ATllL.ABA ' E, and these
appointments seem to have been thought sufficient for n.ll useful
1mrposes, and to have sati fied the official conscience The dutie;:;
of Mes~rs. KING and DA.Ul\IAS, ac(•ording to a memorandum
written by Lieut.-Col. MoYsl~ Y on the subject, dated November
4th, 1881, "appear to have been to watch and advise the natives
on the Griqualand bortler in the · intereets of' that province, and
also to restrain the Transvaal Boet·s and Batlaping Natives from
mutual aggression while the KEA.'I'E A ward question remained
undecided.'' As soon, however, as M cssrs. D.AUl\I.AS and K 1 NG
proposed to interfere in the inter-tribal hostilities of 1881 between
MONT lOA and MosnE'l'T E, by accompanying the Ch:cfs with
whom tl1ey were stationed upon an ex:pedition, in the words of
1\Jr. DA u IAS, " to tho seat of >Ynr to en force order" (a), al1rm
was taken at the risk of 1nYohing Her Mnjesty's Govermuent in
proceeilings beyond the border of the Cape Cc..lony ; a.nu the
following telegram (b) W~lS sent by ~ir liEUCULES HOBIXSON,
in his capacity as High Commis5ioner, on the advice of his
Ministers, under date November 14th, 1881, to the Civil
Commissioner, Kimberley:-'' Instruct Messrs. KI:SG a·1d
D.Au I.A to inform the Chiefs to whom they have been accreditcu
that in consequence oj the final dqinition of the T1·ansvaal bvunda1'!J
the Government dues not intend to coutinuc to maintain ·'·epre.ientatives outside the Colonialjrontier,v.ud that arrangements will shortly
be made for the withdrawal of' these oilicera. The Chiefs , houlu
at the same time be informed that I trust the friendly relation!!
(a) Blue-book [C. 30!l8], page 99.
\.b) lllue-bcok [0. 3008], page lOG,
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that have hitherto characterized their intercourse with the Government may always be maintained." The services of Messrs.
KING and DA Ul\fAS were subsequently dispensed with, and every
vestige of British protection was thereby openly withdrawn
from Bechuanaland. It is submitted that the policy of retreat
then decided upon by Her Majesty's Imperial Government,
following closely upon the remarkable Convention of Pretoria,
has mainly led to the troubles iu Bechuanaland. The dismissal
of Messrs KING nnd DAUl\lAS-who had been guilty of a
"glaring violation of duty " in egging on hostilities and in
taking part personally in the native warfare-was undoubtedly
necesmry, but some other arrangement might have be .n made,
aud if i\1ANKOROANE and MONTSIOA had been-as has been
rcpt esented-faithful allies of the British Crown, it may
fairly be asked why did Her Majesty's Imperial Government
then retire from Bechuanaland leaving the natives a prey to
war, although MoNTSIO.A, as shown by his letter to Sir EvELYN
WooD, dated 19th October, 1881, wns ~ng for Impe1ial
interference, the words of tho Chief being (a ) "I apply once
more to your Excellency to see whether the English Government in :end to have the Convention carried out?" Any ~how
cf action, c; en at. that late period, the appointment of a competent officer to represent Her Majesty's Imperial Government
on the frontier of Dechuanaland, in the room of Messrs. KING
auJ DA.UMA , and the expenditure of a few hnndred
· pounds iu supporting that dlicer, wculd have solved all
uifficulties, prevented encroachments, restored the prestige
of the British Governf1lent amongst the natives, and
s::vcd the British t1•xpayer lr< m eno1mous expenditure on
"Too late'' is the legend written
warlike OJ erntions.
over the graYe of Imperiul pol"cy and prestige in Bcchuana·
lana. But stay, sou ething was uone. At the in8t!lnce of the
British Resident, Pretoria, Ca1 Lain ,_· OURSE was despatched on
the hopeless erraud of endeavouring to make peace between the
belligerent Chief~, while abstaining "from any conduct or utterances which could in any way compromise the action of the
(a)_Blue-book LC. £098], page 99.
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B1itish Government" (a). The result is given in a telegram to
the High Commis ioner, dated 14th November, 1881 (h). "Captain N ouR SE returned from mission. Arrived too late to prevent
hostilities or to influence Chiefs to pacific settlement. In. spite
of all his effo1 ts both still refuse peace or even armi tice • • • • •
Captain N URSE ~Mv about 26 Boers assisting MosrrETTE in
defiance of Commnnd!mt GREEl''s written order. They plead
they are poor nn<l took eervice as Volunteers under MosnETTE."
The hostilities between the rival Barolong Chiefs, MoNTSIOA
and MosrrETTE, undoubtedly originated in a uispute concerni •. g
the paramountcy "and the right to certain land~ claimed by
both parties' ' (c). During the period of office of President
BuRGERS and under his authority that section of the Barolong
tribe which followed MACIIABI removed from the Mooi River to
Polfontein, which by the KEATE Award was. placed outsidebut by tl:e Convention of Pretoria in.ide-the boundary
of the Transvaal ltepublic. MoLEMA, who then resided at
Maffeking, MoNTSIOA being still at Moshening, appears to
have objected, but without auccess, to any occupation
of Polfontein by MAcrranr's people. Subsequently some
of MACIIABI's people moveJ to Rietfontein in the Barelong country, clo:o to the boundary line as now Jefinod by
the Convention of London. The circumstl\uces under which
that settlement took place are in dispute, MoMTSIOA alleging
that the occupation was merely on sufferance, and that he was
entitl d when he thought proper to evict th~ people.
u
February 5th, 18 J, a meetin~ wa!'t held at Rielfontein, at which
Mo TSIOA, Mo TIETTE, MACIIABI and other Chiefs attended
for the purpose of discus iog the hostilities in the Transvaal
between the British Government and the Boers. MosnETTE
and MACIIAni e~ pressed their inclination to take the side of the
Bocrs, Mo IIE'rTE saying, wisely perhaps, that "he would
belong to those who got the best of it,'' while MONTSIOA
insisted on standing by the English. The discussion appears to
have beet me heated, and MONTSIOA, irritated at not having his
(n) Blue-book [C. 3098], page l!l5.

(c) Blue-book [ C. 3098), page 4·1.

Letter o£ Major

dated 25th Mny, 1881.

(b) llJid, page 107.
DULLER

to Sir E, WOOD,
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own way, gave notice to M.ACIIABI's people to leave Rietfontein.
:MONT 1OA' . account of the origin of the war is as follows (a):" The first time the war broke out it was through MACIT.ABI~S
peopl·e. 1 hey came to me and asl<ed my permission to live in
my country, and after that they commenced by stealing my
horse . I tried to recover my ho rse•, but they took them and
sold them to the Boers.
This was at the time that
the British Government was fighting the Transvaal Boers.
After that they commenced reaping my corn, and they told me
afterwards that the corn belonged to them.
Before
the first war started they fired on my people in the gardens.
They sent me a message that the gardens belonged no more to
me, that it was their gardcr:, and that they should cut the crops.
That was th e first commeucem cnt of the war." The story told
by the people of Mo s nETT E and M.ACll~\BI is that the disput.c
as to the land had been amicably arrnnged, and that in token of
the settlement MosnETTE had sent, as a peace-offering, a white
ox to MONT IOA, who accepted it, and accordingly the people
thought th ere would be no war, when, witlwut notice or provocation, :MONTSIOA attacked the village at Rietfontcin before
daylight, while the inhabitauts were yet as!eep, committed great
slaughter of men, women and children, and burnt the town (b).
Mo 'TSlO.A. denies. that atrocit.ie~ were committed by him, aud
nlleges that only one woman was shot, but the evidence certainly
tells against him. .ANDRIES MACITABI furnished to Major
BuLLER the names of twelve women who had been killed (c),
and stated that when the su1 vi vors went back to see what
loss had been su:;taincd amongst the men, they "found
six of them skinned, and one, my (ANDIUES MACHABI's)
brother STOFFEL, with his henrt cut out.'' Whoever may
have been the nggreEsor it is clear that, according to
M o TTSIOA'S own admi-sion, hostilities against him were not
incited by white men (d). On henring of the attack on Rietiontein, which took place on May 2nd, 1881, Mo ITETTE determined
(a)

Totes of interview with liiONT<IOA.

Appendix C.

(b) Statement of JonAN MosEPELE 1 a native teacher.
(c) Blue-book [C. S09 ], p. 36.
(d) Notes of inlcn·iew with MO.' TSIOA. Appendix C.

Appendix D.

to assist :MACIIABI and prepared for war, hut in the meantime
Major BuLLER, Rifle Brigade, anJ. Mi:. P. J. JounERT hau
been ap}Jointcd to proceed to the r;ccne of hostilities for the
purpoRe of endeavouring to make pence. Through their effort.
the belligerents were induced to pro~t~ise to keep t1e po 1eo till
the decision of the Transvaal Royal Commi:s,ion a to Mo. TSIOA's claim to the tlisputed country shoultl be given, Mo IIET'.rJ,
saying, "I was ready for war, but the coming of tl:.i::~ Commis•ion
changes my plans, therefore I will now remain quiet and not
break the law.'' The claim made by Mox·.rsroA at thi~ time wa.
"to abide by the KEATE Award,'' and, consequently, it iocludcu
not only the country occupied by M:n.cnADI's people but land in
the KEATE Award tertitory claimed hy the Transvaal Republic
upon which white farmers had settled. l?ur the protection of'
the intet·ests of the e farms a .Boor comm:mdo undet·.Mr. CnONJE,
said to number ft·om 60 to 80, a sembled at Lichtenburg on
reeei viug the news of the attack on Rietfonttin, and moved a~ far
as the eye of the Molopo to n point on the borders of the
KE.Vl'E Award territory, but on receiving an as. urance from the
Field-cornet that thet e was no danger of an attack on the white
population they immcdia oly dispersed. A nut her comman1o under
Mr. S}iYMAN moved to one of the farms then in dis1Jutc untlcr
the Ki:ATE Award, Vlcifontcin, upon which tl.e village of Hooi
Grand O\' Roade Grand is now situated, but they also di:!persutl
nlmo;;t immediately. Mnjol' BuLLEn in his rq ort expreases a
sul:'picion .that those Boors were acting under· orders to be really
to help MosnETTE. There is no evidence whatever to support
that suspicion, and under all the circumstance:> it is far more
probable that the Beers as~cmlJled merely for self protection in
Ca C of war spr, a.Jing.
1\f()N'l'SIOA'S OWil t!tatement before
Major BULLER anu M:r. JounERT a3 to the commandos
assembled at this time exonerates the Boet·s from blnml'. T hat
statement wns as follows:-" I confess before you two Cnptams
that Mr. VILJOE_ took the lwo commandos nway when I a<sked
him. The last CN1m1anuo is thn.t which came after the fight
withl\J.acnAm. I ha,·e henrd that the lcaler 0f that commando
was Mr. CRONJic. That commn~do wns called back by J AN
Y.ILJOEN', Mr. ·.·-r~rAN and Mr. RoEDENS, who said there was
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no war with the white.;." Major BuLLER ancl Mr. JOUBERT
:having succeeded in effecting a temporary arrangement, the eyes
of all MoNTSIOA's and Mo HETTE's people were turned towards
the Royal Commission then sitting in the Transvaal, to which
the Datives looked for a settlement of the long disputed boundary
aDd land questions. They were doomed to bitter disappointment.
KER.ALEl'ILE, son of MONTSIOA, attended before the Royal
Commission on July 13th, 1881, and stated that he wanted" to
listen to what the Royal Commission say" that'' KEATE's words
must be left strong" and that be wanted "to be protected by the
Queen." He was informed that" the Royal Commission will lay
down a. line betw~en MONTSIOA and the Boers, and that line
must be observed," at which he expressed satisfaction, but nowhere
is any record to be found of any decision upon the question
referred to the Royal Commission in accordance with the arrangemeDt made by Major BuLLER and Mr. JouuERT in which
ONTSJOA, Mo IIET'l E and MACITABI were interested. A
boundary line was undoubtedly fixed by the Convention whereby
both MoNTSIOA aud .MosnETTE were place<l outside the South
African Re1,ublic as independent Chiefs, but nothing whatever
was done to secure the safety of MONT IOA from subsequent
attack by MosnETTE, to settle amicably the di pute between
these Chiefs, or to throw the protecting red is of British authority
round the tribe excluded from the jurisdiction of the South
African Republic. To the credit of the iloer representatives
and afterwards
the Governme11t of the Republic be it suid
that they continued to point out the danger arising from placing
the border natives outside any civilized government.
Their representations were suppJsed to have sprung from
interested motives, and it was thought sufficient for Her
Majesty's Imperiul Government to excluJe t.he territories of
MoNTSIOA, Mo IIETTE, MANKOROANE anti MAssouw from
the Republic, and then to leave the Chiefs to their own devices.
Her Majesty'e Imperial Government and their officers appear
indeed to have been so anxious to shake off all connexioo with
the Republic and its frontier, and to 1 etire from the country
after the unhappy reverses sustained by the British troops, that
the faithful native allies of the Queen were forgotten and the

/of
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duties of the British Government towar ls the native tribe~
i"nored. According to the despatch of Sir IIERCULES RoniN"' to Lord lCil\fDERLEY, dated August 4th, 1881 (a), so deeply
soN
were Her Majesty's Commissioners impressed with a. sense of
the general feeling of anxiety umongst the natives at what they
considered to be their desertion, "that they (the Commis~ioners)
considered it to be their duty to conve-y to the representatives of
the Transvaal Burghers some e.t·pression of opinion and so e
words of advice regarding a question of which none t: m exceed
the importance in tlus country." What nn opportunity was
presented at this time for giving some protection to the a.llies or
England if not for a•serting the proud position claimed for the
Queen as the Great Protector of the native races I The d.ispates
between MoNT. lOA and MosrrETTE and !l.ny similar dispates
might have been adjudicated upon to the satisfaction of the
natives, a tmstworthy officer might have been appointed to wa.tch
frontier interests, the boundaries between tribes might have heen
settled instead of leaving everything in doubt and disorder, and
the prestige of the British Empire in South .Africa might still
have been preserverl. Instead, however, of (iischarging that
obvious tluty llcr 1\I.jcsty's Impe1ial Government rcRtetl co·.tent
with the information tlnt the Royal Commission had conveyed
"to the rcprcsentative3 of the Tr,msvaal Burghers some expression q( opinion and some words of advice." The ob3laclc to any
<1cfinite action might probably 1 e fouml. in the disincliuati.on of
the British• taxpayer to exr)cnd a small sum in di.schat1:,Ying the
legitimate functions of the Empire, although he is now ready to
vote milliom for unneces.ary warlike operations. The facts
disclosed in the despatch of Sir EvELYN \'Vooo to L<>rd
KIMBERLEY, dated August 17th, 1881 (b), must excite strange
feelings in the mind-1 of white men of every nationality in eutlt
Africa. " I returned,'' say·s Sir E VEL YN, " to Pretoria on the
1st Augu~t. The following day a meeting of some fifty of the
Transvaal N ativc C hicfs or their represe nta ti vas, at tcndetl by a.bout
a thousand followers, took place to hear a !"tatcmPnt of His Excellency Sir TIERCULE HonrNso_ of the reasons for our leaving
(o) Blue-book [C. 3C98], pnge 65.
(b) Dluc-book [C'. 30!J ], pngc 79.

the Transvaal, and of what the consequent armngements were to
be. This statement had been printcu in the ...,etuaua langmtge,
and the translation was re.a.d Otlt to the people by the Rev. Mr.
MOFFAT, the late Native Commissioner to the Barolong Chiefs
AHer Mr. l\IOFFAT had translated the clauses of
the Convention, the l{oyal Commission at once retired, and the
Chiefs then dcpute<l Mr. MOI"FAT to appeal to the Royal Commission for I ermission to ·addreos it on the subject ot their being,
a:; thr y stated, hanlled OYer to the Boer Go-.;-ernmcnt without their
The I(resident (Sir
concurrence and ngainst their inclination.
H. ROBIN SON) ,decided it teas not desirable or expedient under the
circumstances thut tlte11 should be given a ltea1·ing, and next d~y
most of them left.'' Those who have been accustomed to criticize
so\·erely the native policy of the Cape Colony will do well to
refle.:t canfully npon thiB nncl upon the e;yents of the past four
years generally before again wishing to tramfer to Her MaJesty's
Imperial Go,·ernment the control of native r.wes in South Afr:ca.
The bare definition of a bounda1·y line between the N aiive territoJ i"'s and the South African Republic was-as might hare been
a.nticir ated-of little v.tlue to Mo:NTSIOA or MosrrETTE, whose
cause of quancl had not been removed, nncl the result was that
these Chief~-wh0 by the Convention had been rendered indept·ndent, and who had been left without protection or advicewere enabled again to indulge in their favourite pastime, war
and to recommence their unhappy hostilities. They soon availed
· themselves of au opportunity. MosnETTE appears to haTe been,
the .first to renew the contest. In a statement made in the preence of Captain NouRSE on November 3rd, 1881, and described
by that offf.!er as" open and frank "-· MOSllETTE said" MONTSIOA, you att ,eked me in the night, and kilhd 71 of my people,
and 12 women were killed and burnt in the huts, and 4 were
wounded, and I was compelled t) punLh such murders. After
that came PIET J OUBERT and MaJor
BuLLRR, and
they said to mr, MosnETTE, you must not make war,
and I listened. 1 hey said that the Royal Commission
had sent them, and tha~ I could speak and say what I have to
say. And I spoke for two hours. lliONT lOA spoke for two
dnyl:!; 1 only ~poke a short time, and not much. I got no auswet·
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as to wh'l.t they decided. I uskecl General J OUBERT null Mn;jor
BuLr~El't to give me an u,nswcr, :1nd I got none. I ngu.in asked
Commaudmt GnERI•', how is my case going on, ns I have not
got au answer. I ngain asked Gcnentl .J OUBERT, am I to get
an answer o1· not? This happened in l)retori:;t. I then said I
will give my case over to on agent ( Mr. PnELLER ). After
that I waited five dnys, until the Royal Commission broke up.
I could not get :1n answer. I then said I could get no answer,
and determined to use my own laws, and then I mlH1c war with
MoNTSIOA, and that is the cause of this war." The renewal ot
hostilities occurred in September, 1881. According to MoNTSIOA's statement (a) Mosnt•r TE first marched to Polfontein in
the Transvaal," thence to Rooi G1·ond in the Transvaal, thence
he crosEed the line nnd attacked MoNTStoA nt Sehuba, where
bein·r defeated he fled into the Transvaal. All cattle taken went
into ~he Tran va'll." The object of·:\! ONTSIOA in making this
statement-and that object is prominent in eve<·y statement mo.de
by him--clearly was to enlist suppol't from H er :vr ajesty's
Government by showing that the sympathy of the South African
Hcpublic was with :Nfo snETTE, and that the territory of the
, ' outh A fricnn Republic was allowed to be used ns a base of
operations ugniost MoNTRIOA. Unprejudiced persons acquainted
with native warfare will, however, pause before coming to the
cunclusion that although MosHETTE was defeated and obliged
to fly from de~truction, he succeeded in carrying ofi' into the
Transvaal the cattle of his victorious foe. Whatever may have
been their sympathies, which in all probability were with
~losnETTE for a like reason to that which induced British
sympathy to be given to MON'l'SIOA, no satisfactory evidence
can be procured to connect the Government of the South African
Hepubli•: with aiding M os UETTE in his hostilitios against
l\1 ONT:'JOA. The fact that the boundary line of the Republic
runs almost through the centre of the site of the village of
I"toci Grond is sufficient to show how difficult it is for any
Uovernment to keep such a honndar1 neutral during long and
dcstltory native warfare. On the other hantl there is n.mple evi(a) Dlne·book [ . 318G) , page 75.
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dence to prove that the Government of the South African
Republic did everything in its power to prevent a conflict. A
proclamation wal'l issued forbidding the subjects of the Republic
to take part in the hostilities or to incite the tribes to war, a nd
MACHABI was warned n that in case war should exi~ t between
MosrrETTE and MoNTSIOA, you muRt not go beyond th l
boundary line to meddle in the matter." Nothing in the nature
of a Foreign Enlistment Act appears to have been in force
m the Republic, and, consequently, there was nothing to
prevent any subject of that Republic from legally offering his
services as a mercenary soldier to any independent belligerent
power. Enlistment as a mercenary soldier is not pe1· se objectionable. Persons of very refined feeling-s might object to a
system which encourages such enlistment under any circum.
stances, but it must be remembered th1t England has furnished
to Foreign Powers in time of war many brave soldiers of fortune,
and that the Cape Colony is indebted to a German Legion not
only for gallant soldiers in time of warfare but for admirable
colonists in time of peace. For the employment of white men
in the intertribal Barolong warfare the responsibility reei:s with
MoNTSIOA. So brave and efficient were the whites who supported him-conspicuous amongst them for bravery and loyalty
to his Chief being the late Mr. BETHELL-that it either occurred
to MosHETTE or was suggested to him that his defe:tt was
certain unless he also obtained the services of well-armed white
men. MoSHETTE'S statement as to the employment of mercenaries, or "freebooters " as they are now styled, is as follows : .,. (a) "I had no white men when the war started. The white
men joined me to get loot. The white men offered their services;
I did not call for them. I promised the first volunteers cattle,
they having asked for it. With regard to any subsequent
arrangements I !ihould like to speak in the presence of those
concerned in such arrangements." Another version i~ that
MoSHETTE sent out notices calling for volunteers, but it is
quite immaterial to discuss whether the mercenaries or freebooters
were called for by MosnETTE or volunteered their services.
(a) Notes of interricw with MoSHETTE. Appendix B.
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Their sel'vices were undoubtedly accepted by MosrrETTE, the
reward being, according to express agreement, a share of the
conquered land and 1oo11f At the timfl of Captain N OURSE's
mission to the scene ot'hostilitics in November, 1881, about
twenty-six white men wel'e assisting MosrrETTE. The Government of the South African Republic, through Commandant
GnEEF, had in vain endeavoured to persu1de the<e men to leave
MosnE'r'rE's laager, and it is difficult to sec how they c: uld
have leen forced to leave. The reasona for rerusal, as appearing
in official reports, are, after all, uot digcreditable, being based on
a disinclination to break a promise. Amongst others who made
st~teme'lts was HENDRICK EcrrOEl\IAN, who said (a) :-"1 did
not think that ! should do wrong, or that I should do anything
not in favour of my Government, if I hire:! myself as a volunteer,
because Bushmen, Kafirs and Englishmen have got the right to
hire themselves. And I did not think that I should not have
the right, because I euffered g~aL damage by the late war, when
I with my four children were commando. And all my crops
are gone, and because there is no living for me, or a very poor
one, I and my son J OHANNES 8CHOE1tiAN volunteered to
MosrrETTE, and we cannot withdraw our presence." CHARLES
WEBER stated :-"Because I have suffered damage by
MONTSIO.A when he always kept his commando on the border.
I was obliged to shift from my farm, and I lost £3CO also. I
was obliged to hire myself to MosnETTE with my three sons a.<J
volunteers." MICHAEL BALSEN stated:-" MONTSIOA caueed
me damage to the extent oi £50. To get a living for myself
and my fatl1er I volunteered to MosrrETTE and cannot break
my word.'' A. VAN DER WESTIIUYSEN stated:-" I lost my
crops on the 'Rooi Grond' because I had to take to my heels,
because MONTSIOA always kept armed commandos in the
neighbourhood!' At this stage arises the question:- Had
MosnETTE, an independent Chief having lawful power to
make war and peace, the right to raise a mercenary force to
assist him in his operations against MoNTSIOA, also an inde,Pendent Chief, neither belligerent being bound in any way to
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(a) Blue.book (C. 3098), page 128,
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consult any Foreign l'ower in making alliances or treaties? The
answer must be in the affirmative, a?d it is equally clear that if
any arrangement ha.<:~ bP.en entered into by which provision is
made for settling mercenaries employed by Mo IIETTE upon
land ceded to that Chief by lawful treaty, suc:h arrangement
ought not to be set asidf'. It is said that M o IIETTE's volunteers
were merely "Jand and cattle thieYes," who, without having had
any quarrel with MONTSIOA, serveil against him merely for loot.
Any argument based upon the absence of direct cause of quarrel
would apply to service in every war with which the Sovereign of
the volunteers was not connected. No otre for a momeut imagine~
that WILLOUGIIBY now bravely fighting at the head of the
Malaga~y forces has any cause of quarrel with France. But, in
any case, it must be bt>rne in mind tha,t MoNT ' lOA's aggressi\·e
and treacherou3 attack on Rietfontein brought so much dis ·
quietude upon the border that the Frontiet· Bo ers were in most;
instances unable to pursue theie avoc1tions and wet·e br.1nght to
the verge of ruin thereby. He<e, as at almost every st •g J of the
BcchuanalaU(l difficulty, SJuth Afric m Colonists wi ll a3k why
did not Her Majesty's Imperial Government come to th~ rc >cue
of MoNTSIOA when they were informed that MosnETTE wn.s
gathe1iog a white force, and why should they now attempt to set
aside engagements entered into by Mo ~TSIOA when an independent belligerent? Captain T OURSE' mission having failed,
the matter was dismi~hed hy Her Majesty's Imperial GoYernment with au intimation from Sir H.ROBINSO~ to l\Ir. liGDSO:-<,
dated September 5th, 1881 (a), that Capta.in NocRSE appeareJ
to have acte.l judiciously, "and I c n ouly regret that his
endeavours to allay the ill-feeling exi3ting between the Bn.rolong
tribes have not been more successful." Strict neutrality and
non-intervention now became the order of the day. M.J..NKOROANE-who~e acts will be dealt with separately-having
with the assistance of white men made an unprovoked attack
upon MASSOUW, was worsted, and thereupoa ha sent an urgent
application tJ the Colonial Govern-nent of which Sir TIIOJIAS
SoANLEN was the head for leave to purch1se ammunition, The
(a) Blae-book [C. 30!)8'], page 13 •
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an,wcr, under date January bth, 18~2, WJS ".MANK 1RO 1NE'
n.,>plit•atioa cMnOt be acceded to. As o.l.L"eacly intimated, the
Government desire to p1·cwt·vo stric~ ncutrn.!ity. His Ex:c·JilJncy
t!t· High Commis;'oner COO CUI'S in this ucci>ion." In J o.nuary'
1882, Coptaitt No R. E was again dcspatchec1 by Mr. II D. ON
to the Tra!lsva'll sonlh-westeJ•n bord.:r. He reported that no
nmwal>lc unuCI·standing coulU l>c arrived n.t, that hostilities were
l'~tpi,lly spreading, an<l that MosUETTE
h tcl laid waste
Mo. TSIOA's territory, except bis head station, with tha a'd
of white volunteers-whose numl>er had incren.scd to alJout
eight.y- sen•iug under a written agreement" thn.t f'<>r their sarviccs
they arc to receive half the l)ooty and all MoNTSIOA'.' ground
south of the Molopo River should they succeed in expellinJ
l11m." "With reference to Captain NouR,'E'e. report, Sit· H.
ROIH ·so" infom1ed Lonl Kr;o,mERLF \:" l1y telegmph on tl:e
lOth I<'e::];ruary, 1882 (a), that "the T.;.•, n,;vaal. Gov<'rnmon- is
crid c11tly powerless to restLain the Burgltcrs who cho3e to leave
their tcrrito y, and so ~~O~T'IOA. and l\1 .. KOROANE, who hw.!
nlway·; ucm our firm friends an<.lllillics, arc in clanger oC extincv tion." MO.' Ti--lOA heiug about this time hm;cl-j re•setl sent J\I,·.
Ih~l'Ill"LL, his nccroJiteLl agent, to lGrub erlcy fot· the put•pos)
o ~· buying ammunition (b) :mu "to request tl10 n,id of Ihr
1\Inj •sty'B Government against th ese freebooter.;, or to receive
p rmis-ion to l'<lise iu Kimberley a, fJrce of police," to be pa.'cl
by the Chief, to (lefcn<.l his bor<1er. Mr. l~ETITELL wa· inform a
br
from the High Commissioner, dn.ted Febru 1ry Uth '
. telcO"ram
,
1 82, that the Trnnsv::n l Govcmment was beiug urge(l t,o in 5i ,t
on the r.eutrality of theit· tctTitory nncl .subject~, an<l th'll he
could nr,t have leave to lmy nmrnuni,~ou or to raise n. , f reel
The UiVIl Commissional' was at the same time d·irected to" give
l1im a cr1py of om· pwclamatiou," meaning a ncnt· a.lity }U'Jclamn.tion publishecl in th3 Cape Colony. MosuETTE's U-:!Ces. " hich !eel to "Mr. B:v:;r.rrELL'sjourney to Kimbet·ley-wa:; brought
ahou t hy the aid ot the white voluntcc:rs or mercenaries whom th1.t
Ch:cf had a,ttractecl in considerable numl>crs to hia stmdard by
en· eringinto agt·eemeot · with them, as he lawfuUy. might do, "~ 0
(a) .Blue-book [C . 33 1), pages 5 nnd 34..
(b) l}~ue-bQQk [C. 3~&1], PBiO 38.
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give them half the 'booty and a furm each in MoNTSIOA's country."
(a) Her Majesty's Imperial Government, knowing of these ngreemcnts, stood quietly by and did not establi h any protectorate
or give nny help. 1hc Transvaal Government, as ap, ear
fi:om a telegram eent by Sir II. RoBu ·o • to Lord
KIMBERLEY on M arch 19th, 1882, were, on the contrary, alive to
the gravity of the situation (b). They stated th at "if thillgs
continue a'3 at present country will become depopulated," and
they proposed "as remedy extension of State boundary EO a~:~
to include all Kaffirs formerly under the Republie and others
now deoirous to enjoy its protection.'' They added "that
Br1tish Government must at once effect peace, if necessary by
force, or consent to Hate doing so, which it could do with little
trouble." They finally urged" immediate action, ns not a day
to be lost." The proposal appears to have been fair, but distrust of the Transvaal Government Eeems uunecessarily to have
crept into the minds of Her Majesty's advisers. Sir II. ROBINSON
advised Lord KIMBERLEY that "a.s far as I can judge at
present, I tllink Convention boundary should be maintained. It
id admitted that quietness within State border is secured ; and
1 think that quarrels between independent native tribes outside
afford no sufficient grounds for annexation
The best policy for both Cape and Transvaal to pursue is to
protect a well-defined boundary line, punish promp!ly and
Eeverely any inroads, and leave independent native tribes outside
to settle for th€mselves their own differences.'' The meaning of
that advice, of course, was-let MONTSIOA nnd MosrrETTE
fight out their differences, let them get what assistance they like
and enter into such alliancf's and trellties within their respective
territories aS: they like, but let neighbouring Governments use
their be~t efforts to prevent raids from neutral territory. The
Transvaal catmot be blamed for endeavouring at this juncture to
p1ace frontier affairs on some satisfactory basis. Continued native
warfare on the b01·der was highly injurious to the Republic, and
great irritation was being caused by the demands of the Gover .. ment upon its frontier burghers for service as border guards. As
(a) Blue-book [C. 3381), page 47,
Blue-book (C. 3381), page 53.
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the State Secretary wrote to the British Resident: "It is to be
feared that the wars outside our frontier may last very long, and
thereby great and heavy ex1)en~e will be incurred by the maintaining ot the guards on the border." The warfare between
MoNT IOA a11d Mo!:IIETTJ~ was, howe·ver, allowed to drng on
until Mo TSIOA, after a long contest, was crushed to the grouno
by means of the as.ist:mce given to :Mo UETTB by hi~ me1·
ecnarics./ Complaints have been made of the hiring of
these mercenaries, but the true state of the case is given by M
JouDERT in his 1eport to the Triumvirate (a), dated April 28th~
1882, wherein he says "that MONTSIOA and MANKOROANF.
were the attacking parties, they who now complain of the hiring
of white volunteers by their opponents and who. were the first to
bring it into practice, ancl thr't· complaints arc now only made
because they, MA . 'KOUOANE and MoNTRIOA, uow find out tha\
their 'puJJils surpass their ma tcr;;.' ·~ · The defeat of 1\IONTSIO .~
resulted in a treaty of pence entered into on 2clth Octobm
1882 (b). ) Mo:xT IOA seems to have been at first unwilling t(
sign that treaty, but so strongly was he urged by his p ~ oplc
who were unable to hold out any longer-that he finally g<IYC
way, and, aft~:r di~:;cu sion of the clauses, the document waF
executed subject to the expunging of certain of the original contlitious. The grave question which will now he discussed in every
homehold in South Africa. is the following-·was tha.t treaty
validly enterecl into, r.ntl is Her Injesty's 1mpcria.l G overument
ju~tified in· sending an army into Mo ' TSIOA's country for tl1e
purpose of defeating the provisions of a. duly executed treaty?
At the date of the execution of that treaty MoNT IOA was pcrfect.ly independent, Iler Majesty's Imperial Government had DO'
jurisdiction over the Chief and had no title to intclfere with any
of his arrangements. Their power was limited to the right coufel'l·etl by the Com·ention of I~retoria to require the T1ansvaal
Government "to adhere to the bound,n ics defined in the first
article of the Convention" and "to clo its utmost to prevent any
of it inhabitants from making any encroachments upon lands
beyond the sa.icl State." The best evidence on this mbject is to

ro.

(a) Blue-book
3381], pngc 137.
(b) Treaty. Appendix F.
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be found in a telegraphic despatch sent to Lord KDIBF..RLEY by
~ ir. II. ROBIN SON a few months be'ore the execution d the
treaty, that is to !'ay, on August 6th, 1882, "I propose !o instruct
Hen ON to Yis!t Taungs on his return journey nnd to inform
Chiefs that being independent they a1·e free to maTte what arrang~·
ments they thinlt fit between tltemsehes, anJ tltat if they choo•e they
can give land to t!te fi·eebooters, but that the proposed intervention
of Transvaal Government outside th.J State cannot be p ermitted:
it W(u]d be inconsistent with the Con...-ention, the terms of which,
including the boundary line, must be stt·ictly adhered to. Do
you app1·ove ?" A treaty (a) had just then been concluded
under which MA "KOROANE lost the greater part of his country,
which under 1he 11ame of " Stellaland '' wns transferred to "bite
''olunteers or ''freebooters," who were in precisely the eame
position as the volunteers of Mo TIETTE. The execution of the
treaty between i\r ONT IOA and MosrrETTE having been brought
officially to the notice of Lord DERBY, no attempt was made to
. et up the ea. e that the treaty was wholly inYalid. In fact Lord
DERBY had no legal power to place a veto upon any of the clauses
save such as were repugnant to the Convention of Pretoria. In his
de~patch to ._ir H. RoBI.NSO , Jated January 27th, 18!'>3, Lord
DEilBY requested that the Tran~vaal Government should be
iuf01 med that a c:>py of the treaty had been communicate:! to
I-:1 er l\J ajesiy's GoYernment," and that the cession clan es which
it contains and others pvoviding for the exercise within the
territo1ics of MoNTSTOA and MosnETTE of jurisdiction by the
Tran vaal Government cannot be recognized as vr.lid." Not a
word was said regarding the clauses containing terms in ·which
the Trm1svaal Government was not interested, and it is clear
that L(rd DERBY meant to nullify only that porti n of the
treaty which made cee -ion d land or jurisdiction to the Traus
vaal Government. He had no po.vEr to interfc1•e wi1h the
portion wl1ich relatt:cl to :.\-loNTSIOA, 1\Io IIETTE, and those
deriving title under them . By the 16th Article of that trt:aty
all land lying to the north or north-west of a given line were
for the future to belong to MONT IOA, and all lying to the south
(a) Trealy bch,ecn )I.A.KK ' ROAKE and l\Lu

ouw. Appendix E.
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<>r south-west to Mo IIETTE. By the 9th Article provision is
made as follows:-" Grounds which have bean p1·omiscd by tlte
.ttro parties, 01' either of t 1wm, to his or tl1eir hired white volunteer$
m·e ha1·eblj certainly and distinctly secured and owm·dad to the said
voluntea·s, and by consequence a1·e hereby fully acltnowladged by
.b oth parties."
This was quite in accordance with Sir H.

RoBlNHON'B view above referred to, that independent Chiefs
"'' are free to make what arrangements they think fit b3tween
th mselve , and th, t if they choose 'they .can give l.md to the
ii·eebootcrs, but the proposed intervention of the Transvaal
-Government outside the State cannot be perm.itt 3d." Moreover
a similn.r arrangement as to Stellaland agreed upon a few months
previously had not bee11 challenged, and since the establishment
of the Protectorate it has been expressly rec'ognizecl by Her
Majesty's Imperial Govemment. 0:1 March 1st, 1883, Her
Majt!sty's Government, ftS appears from the uespatch of Lord
DERBY to Sir H. RomNSON of that date, were still opposed to
the establishment of Brilish jurisdiction in Bechun.naland. Prior
to the date of that despatch, that is to say, or. J n.nnn.ry 20th, 18P3•
the ScANLEN Ministry ha.d been requested by ~ir H. RomNSON
· to ay whether they were prepared to entertain a proposal for
'&the n.ppoir.dment of a .Joint Commission, composed of represen·
tativea of the Cape Colony and the Transvaal, who would arra.n~e
for a <.lJvision of the ili~tur bed territO'l:y and for its annexation
to their respecti ... e countries,'' or to entertain " any proposal contemplo.ting an e>..'iension of the present northern bounda'l'y of the
Colony, wit'1 a view to the incorporation of any portion of the
disturbed area.', The reply was that neither · proposal could be
entertained. A minute of Sir H. RoBINSON to the ScANLEN
Ministry, C.atcd 14th March, 1883, 11iscloseo a remarkable suggestion of the Secretary of St:tte for the Colonies, who after
&<admitting that the Cl1iefs MONTSIOA and .MANKOROANE have
special clain1s through former services and promises " expresses
the willingnelis of Her Maje ty's Government "to give them
and others moderate allowances if, when driven out of thci r
country, they can be located m British te1Titory l ,, Information
was also askecl as to whether there was land within
the Cape Colony upon which the Cluefs coul'il be located·
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Mr. MERRHIAN very properly declined to entertain
such an extraordinary propo.sal.
lt therefore seem3 to
be conclusively proved that after what has or.curred objection
cannot now be taken hy Her Majesty's Imperial Government to·
the treaty of October, 188~, or to the bmefits given thereby to
the victorious Chief and his white volunteers, provided the treaty
was duly obtn,incd and provided it was not after signal me cancelled
by consent of parties or waived. In the first place, then, is there
any evidence that the treaty was obtained by duress, fraud, or irn
any other unfair manner? 1t id said that it was extorted from'
MONTSIOA "with the pistol at his head." Every defeated
belligerent who to avoid destruction accepts terms of peace does
so "with the pistol at his head." Denmark, afLer the refusal oi'
Great Britnin to give her mate:ial a•sistance, was obliged to
accept harsh terms from the stronger Germa11 Power.s in 186tJ,,
but no one would dream of contending that the treaty of peace
then made could be repudiated by Denmark on the ground that
she was in dire straits when she entered into it. M<J'NTSIOA's
atatement of the circumstances to Mr. n. UTHERFOORD, contained:
in that gentleman's re pert to the British Resident, J:>retoria,
dated Decembei· 26th, 1882 (a), gives the Chief's version and,
proves that there was no extortion. According to that statementwhich it may be Eafcly presumed gave the view most favourable
to MONTSIOA-Comm:mdant SNYiUAN, who was in command of
the Transvaal B01·det· Guard, came to M affeking as a mediator
bringing a letter from MosrrETTE "to make peace." MONTSIOA
said to SNYMAN that if he took away the Boer, that is the
·v olunteer, laager, he would consider with his Council what to
do. SNYMAN said " be would report at the Jaager and
come back." He did not come back then but wrote to say
the Chief must decide at once. MoNlSIOA replied 'the
£ghting muf:t go on if time is not given to consider.'' What
followed may be given in MoNTSIOA' words:-" We fought
hard during that month and part of next. SNYMAN had said
if I wiahed to make peace at any time I must let him
know. After much :fighting STEPIIEN left for Pretoria to see
(a) Blue-book [C. 3486), page 59.
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the British Resident. Before STEP liEN left the Beers ha<l made
schansen and forts round my sta!ion. While STEPIIEN wa.s
away my son::> represented to me that we must thiuk of pelce as
we wore very short of ammunition and food, and the people were
starving and dying every day from sickness." The Chief, who
is a m'ln of dogged determination, refused to listen to his sons
hoping that the British Government woulrl come to his aid, but
finally he acceded to the urgent appeals of his people and of his
children, the latter saying that" the Engli~l1 Government knew
all about it, but we are left h.ere shut up and helpless.''
MONT lOA accordiugly wrote to Me. SNYMAN as follows:"By these we, I and my Cunncillors, agree to call you in to hear
what I and my Councillor::> say, for you have said that I can call
uprn you at any time 1 thought it necess ,ry to call you) whether
by day or by night. Now you must be so good as to come to me on
the receipt of this letter." Mr. SNYl\tAN-whose bona fides there
is no reneon to doubt-having arrived, he sent to MoNT IOA a dra.ft
of a letter giving him (SNYl\:IAN) full auth'>rity "fot· the establishing of a peace and closing of the war now going on between
BAROLONG, Captain MosnETTE and ourselves." This the
Chief signed, as he alleges, "much against my will, under very
strong pressure from my sons nnd my people.'' M1·. SNY!iiA.N
thereupon made an armistice, which wa~ to last until October
24th, t~e date of the treaty. )'fONTSIOA now attempts to set up
the ca!:ie that although he executed the treaty he di.cl not know
its contents (a). In doing PO he is unduubtedly acting dishonestly. He admits that two clames of the treaty were
expungeJ because of his refusal to agree tu them, and inquiry
made by any unprE'judiced person will coufhm upon other grounds
the conclusion that Mo TSIOA well knew the contents of the treaty.
A counterpart was delivered to him at the time, and as there
were persons wl10 read both Dutch and English at his station, it
is too much to ask that such a story flhoulcl be believed as that a.
sh1·ewd man like MoNTSIOA and an intellig ~nt English speaking
native like IsRAEL MoLEMA-who signed as a witn~s-were
ignorant of the conditions of the treaty. Mr. RUTHERFOORD
(a) No'cs of Interview with llfONTSIOA.
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m 1is r port to the British Resident, Pretoria, dated
Novemter 22nu, 1882, does not allege that the treaty was
signed in ignorance of the contents. Mr. RuTHEltFOORD's
~'<tntcment is that" against the Old Chief's will, and under the dire
1 ref'sure of circum tanccs and insistence of his sons, he had
consented to a peace and to the surrencier of a large tract of
counb·y; be <ays about 75 miles long by 40 broad for farms for
v olunteer~.·· A respectable white trader at Maffekiug, who knows
nll tl1c circum~tances and who is str. ugly pru-Barolong in his
Yiews, aurni ttetl .in a receet c~nversation on the subject that there
could be no qu'l.'stio:-~ as t0 the val.iditv of the treaty of October,
18._ 2;auu stnteJ that in c:mdour he ~vas ob iged to say that the
volunteers mentioned in that treaty were fairly -entitled to the
land chimed by tbcnl. The translation of MONTSIOA.'s counterpart of the treaty maae l.y J\h. RuTllEU:POORD, and published
in Blue-~ok [C. 348G ~ . 1ag-e 71, sets forth tllllt the treaty was
igned . uhjer.t to " the omis.;ion and super e sion of A rticl(:'d 3
(I 7) and 19." The introt1uction of 17 in brackets be<lfS a su.spicious
.: p~arnuce, e~pecinlly as that i::~ the article which defines the
], nd to " l c given to the Yoluutecrs of both sides." 'I he counterpart of the treaty iu the posse -ion of the Bestuur of Land
Goshen clcurlr shows that only .A.l'ticles 3 and 19 were super eded,
there being uo indication whatc\·er of any erasure. ·w hen a
request was recently m de that the counterpart in posses
sion of the natives should be exhibited fur inspection
1 hat
request was not complied wit.b, tlte people at
~I:.ffeking ruoscrting that the
Chief had the document,
while 111oNT IOA
when
subsequently
questioneu as
stoutly i11>i:.:tcd that it was at Maffeking. ·without inspection of
the treaty it. is impossible to say definitely whether there i~
evidence o!1 the face of the treaty to lead to the belief that a
forgery has been committed, but the disinclination of the natives
to produce the document after having beeu informed of the
reason for the wi ·h to inspect it furnishes ground for suspecting
that they lutve tampered with the treaty. Au additional reason
for coming to the conclusion that there has been a. clumsy
attempt at fraud by MoNTSIOA'S people is that if it had been
really intenaeJ. ut the time of ~:ignature to deprive the white
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valunteers of their rights to lanil, the 9th Article, which socnres
those rights, would also have l>een expunged. The super. ession
or non-supHsession of Article 17 in no way affects the merits of
the general question, for even if that article ha<l been expunged
the land therein described would belong to MosiiETTE-and not
to MoNTSIOA-under Articles 14, 15 and 16. Reference is made
to the va ri ttion between the counterparts merely fo'l' the pm-pose
of suggesting a test of the value of 'Mo~TSioa·s evidence on
the treaty question generally. Irrespective, howerel', of any
doubts as to the vel'acity of the natives which might be caused
by· any suspicion that they have t:lmpered with theil' counterpal't,
the conclusion must be fcl'ced upon every impartial iuquit·er,
after consideration of all the circumstances, tht\t the treaty of
October 24th, 1882, was duly entered into, :md ·that MoNTSIOA
sh()u]d be held to be bound by ' t unless be CMl show thnt after
execution it was cancelled or waived. The arguments in support
of the invalidity of the treaty a;re, :fit-st, that MoNT IO.A
:tfter its execution repudiated it; and, secondly, that
a.s possession of the laud vas not actually taken by the
'Volunteers, and the provisions of Clauses 10 aucl 1 t were
not complied with by be:10oning off the fatms within the
time limited, the whole trenty became null aml void. The fil'st
contention is certainly unsound. One party to an engagement
cannot be allowed to repudiate it at his pleasure, and it is not to
be toleratfd that :MoNTSioA should be allowed to take advar:1age of his own wrongful act in refusing to abide by bh enga~e
ments. With regard to the other contention, it is clear that
e'·en if there were c.!efault in appointing a Commission to bej\con
off fa1 ms within a limited period, such uefau\t could not 1·e-ndcr
the whole treaty a nullity and res 'ore to MoNTSTO ,~ land within
clea.dy defined boundaries which in any case he had given up to
MosimTTE. The r eal question is one of fact. Is it true that
the wbite volunteers or freebooters as well ns ;\IosnETTE aban doned their claimt'!, nnJ tb .• t all parties, including M ON'fSIOA,
looked upon the treaty as a dead letter? The eviden ~ e goes
·
entirely the other way. On November 24th, 1882, M~·
n~L-an adventurous young Englishmen, brave as a lion,
who had married a native womm and settlt:d down at Maffekin ' ·
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where he became the Agent and Chief Adviser of MoNTSIO.A.wrote to Mr. GEY a letter of which the following is a translation:Maffeking, Nov. 24th, 1882.
To Mr. N. GEY.
Sir,- According to (treaty of) peace made between MONTSIOA
and ,\1osHETTE, we see that the volunteer3 of both Captains have
to get farms inside the n~w line. My people ask me in what
manner and when the farms will be got, so I write you this note
to ask a reply on those two points.
I am, &c.,

(Signed)

C. B ETHELL.

This letter was evidently written in consequence of the volutlteers having commenced on November 30th, 1882, to beacon off
the land reserved to them by the treaty, after having sent a message to say that MoNTSIOA must send some men on hi ; part to
beacon off the new line, which the Chief is said to have refused to
do. According to Mr. RUTIIERFOORD'ti report of December
~6th, 1882, the volunteer.; "had also sent word they intended
establishing a pound near the line, and that any station cattle
coming beyond the beacons would be impounded."
On December 2.3rd, 1882, Mt·. BE·r nELL a_6ain wrot3 to Mt·.
GEY a follows : Maffekiog, Dec. 23rd, 1882.
Mr. N. GEY.
Sir,-I have the honour to send you the nameil of the white
volunteers of MONT~IOA who have to get farms according to the
n·eaty of peace. I have not yet heard in what manner the farms
are to be divided and when the survey will be reo1dy, and l shall
be glad to hear upon those two points.

I am, &c.,
(Signed)

C. BETHELL.

That letter contained the following enclosure : List of names of MoNTSIO.A.'s white voluntee1·.;.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C. BETIIELL (5 farms, self and four substitutes).
WALKER.
A. GEELMAN.
H. C. JonNSTON.

W.

0RR.
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6. H. FAlJLKNER.
7. EMMENESS.
8. FRED. CowLEY.
9. E. CHRISTOPIIER.
10. A. E. RowE.
11. GEORGE LUITNAR.
12. p AUSTEN.
13. F. WILLIAMSON.
The reawn for addressing Mr. GEY was that, after the execution of the treaty of peace of October, 1R82, a provisional
Government or Committee of Management had been established
by MosnE'ITE's volunteers under authm·ity of that Chief for
the administration of the Government of that portion of the
conquered ~rritory to which the white volunteers were entitled.
Mr. GEY was selected as Chairman of the Bestu~r, and before
l.im, in that capacity, Mr. BE·rnELL, Mr. W AJ-KER, and
several others who had fought for MoNTSIOA as volunteeri!,
took tl1e following oath of allegiance to the provisional Government on February 1st, 1883_. at Fort William within the conquered territory:"OATH OF ALLEGIANCE."
We sol( mnly promise and swear allegiance to the people and
the laws of 1his 1erritory as citizens and subjects, and that we
will obey the authorities placed over and generally aim at nothing
but the maintennnce (Jf}aw, justice ar:d order, and to promote and
cause to flom ish the welfare and independence of country and
people, that is, the white population.
Thus done at Fort Willem, the 1st February, 1883.
LHere follow the Signatures.J
Sworn before me,
N. c. GEY V AN PITTIUS,
Chairman of the Bestuur.
In the face of such evidence it requires some courage to
maintain that the treaty of October, 1882, was never acted upon,
and tl1a.t no proprietary rights were ever asserted by the
votunteer!f prior to the establishment of the British Protectorate.
A provisional Government was appointtd in the territory given
to the white volunteers under it, posses!'ion of at all events part
of that lerritory, if not all, was held by the white volunteers,
beacors were ~et up and notice was given to MONTStOA that any
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cattle of ilis trespassing on the land set ap::t!'t for the voluute:!r.;;
woul1l be impounded. Application was made t) the provisional
Government by MONTSIOA' s trusty :vlviser and othc·rs for lan<.l
under the pr(1visions of the treaty, a village was prop •sed t 11 l c
laid out, and many other acts were done sh1wing that the treaty
was never repudiated. On April lOth, 1883, Mt·. BETIII~LL
wrote as follows : 'J'o the Government of Land Gosh en.
GENTLEllfEN,-1 beg to enclose a t ender for measurino- and
surveying the town Pittius, according to the plan displayed in
the office at Furt vVil1em. In ensc my t ender sh·mld be accepted
by the Government I shall be prepared to begin the survey at
once, ani have no doubt th~t it would be complete~ in twenty
days. t hould · the Government settle to ma.ke the town at
Sclere's station I should submit a plan somewh 1t different to
that hanging in the office, ns more sui~able to the n:1ture of th3
groun·l.
I have, &c.,
( Signecl)

C. BETllELL

There can be no more convincing proof than t17i.3 that the
residents at. :!Vfaffcking considered the treaty to be l.Jind1ng at f1at
date. SeleTe's Station, or as it is otherwise written Salir·s, is
porti•m of the country assigned to the whitJ volunteers by the
trc·1ty whic11 it is now wught to ignort', As to MosiiE'!'TE'S
waiver of the treaty, no evidence id forthcoming, a.lthough
possibly that Chief might at some time ha>e endeavoured to discredit the claim!'~ of some of his YOlunteel's in the hope of
benefitin~ himself. In fact, as Mr. HuosoN stttes in hi..; letter
to Sir. H. RoBINSON, dated June 9th, 1883, ther<>- was at that
time a. secret understanding between MoNTSJOA and MosHETTE,
tl1e object being to get rid of th 1 claims of the volunteers and then
divide the country. Another reason has been advanced by a few
people to justify the repudiation by Her Majesty's Impelial
Go'lernment of the treaty of Octobe1·, 1882. It is contended
that by attacking MoNTSIO.A. arter the establishment of tbe
Bl'itish Protectorate nud by refusing t) recognize Her Maj sty's
Dllputy ComroLsioner, all pel'~ons who har:l acquired rights under
that treaty-forfeited such right~:~ and :theil' title.s to lanQ.. F,r_
~ure of la.nd for high· tr~ason, sedit~'>n, O).' public .t umult, is not
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known to the Co'onia.ll:tw, and its introdu tin into Sout~~ Af,·ica
would be a novelty, but, in a'ly cas:!, fm:fcitnrc should undoubtedly not be insis!cd upo11 iill af er due trial, n.nl innocent
men shou 1d 110t be made to suffer cqu·,lly with guilty. The
hic;tory 0ftl1e attack referred tO Will be rriven l.er ·a!tet·, rtnd u;1011
it n. judgment c n be formed as to the amount of blame to be attached to the cond,Jct of the volunteers. U pc,n this subjnct the action
of Her Ma.jesty's Gvvernment in Stelb.lu.nd--whcrc fu, fuitme wn
never hinted a.t-i::~ impo1innt. Under all the circnm·t,nces the
refusal of Her Mnje ' fy'd Government at so remo~e n. tbtc to
acknowledge the treaty of October 2Hb, 1882, nf:er hwing so
often cleclined to interfere with the engagements of independ·> nt
Chief's, a.llC1 after having expr liy deciclec1 against a
}'l'Op s:1l "io clear the freebooters out of the tenitori s bcloncring
t
L\.NKORO .\NE and MONTRI A by force," will rightly or
wrvngly be I okcu upon by msny of the mo t loyal of the Quern'o
subj c!s in fouth Afticl us a hnr~h proceeclit1g, especi:tUy in the
c .se of bona :fide purchasers for value from t1ose who acq uircd
rights under that tl'etty, and it '"ill be sn.iLl that the Great B:·i ish
Nation \"hich has abided so faithfully by its owu tre tties ought
11ot to create in South Africa n precedent for so dangerons a
practice as the ropudi .ttion of engagements entered into by persons
competent to contract.

Ill.
DuRING

May, 1883, mattera appear to lnve remained i,z 5lafu

quo, tome the words ofthe Briti:lh Resident, Pretoria(a), i.n telegraphing to Si,· H. HoDIN ON on 2nd May. But n.nothcr s'orm
was brewing. Cattle thefts by Mo~TSIOA'S people from the
TransvMl farmers began to increase, and J\'[ONTSIO .\. \Vent in
person amongst " all the Uhief..., of the North an~ vVest an cl
iormecl a confederation of twelve Chiefs," intending, :l:S stated by
l\1··. BETITELL in a telegram to tl1e P1ivate Se.c1·etary to the
(.z) Blue-book [C. ~6861, page 72.
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High Commiosioner, dated June 5th, 1883, "next month to drive
crni fr£ebooters from M ONTSIOA'S coun try and Stellaland," (a)
P1ocf is thus furni~hed of a deliberate plot amongst Native Chiefs
to clriYe the volunteers out of Land G oshen and Stellaland,
~md tc deprive them of the land reserved to them by the treaties
between MoNTSIO.A and MosHETTE and between MANKO·
EOANE and M.Assouw.
The firmne ss of the ScANLEN
Ministry in refusing to allow Mr. BETHELL to purchase ammu,
:nit.ion for the purpose contemplated by MoNTSIO.A and his
fellow Chiefs bad much to say to breaking the combination
so formed. A letter written to MONTSIO.A by the British
Resident, Pretoria, at this time shows what that officer
thougllt of the origin of the hostilities which led to the loss of
poriion of the Barolong and Ba.tlaping Countries. Mr. HUDSON
tn;Jy said "it is clear to me that the quarrels between
MosRETTE and yourself and again between M.Assouw and
MANJW:ROANE criginated and led to all troubles, damages and
JOSSes to which you have been subject for some till!.e past."
About 1he end of September or beginning of October, 1883, a
depntation from the Transvaal State left Cape Town en route
to England, with a view to discussing with Her Majesty's Im·
perial Government a proposed revision of the Convention of
Pnto:ria. In the meantime the only complaint from Land
G~lten appears to have been mnde by Mr. FRANcrs, a trader,
who repreEented to the British Resident, Pretoria, that a quantity
of arms and ammunition belonging to him had been forcibly
seized and confiscated by the Bestuur of Land Goshen (b).
With reference to that complaint Mr. HUDSON wrote to Sir H.
RoBIN SON as follows:-" I must confess that I do not see what
Mr. }~R.ANCIS was doing in that disturbed country with such a
quantity of arms and ammunition, nor are his cxplanatior1s
tbereon satisfactory at present." The fact was that MoNTSIO.A's
people were continually being incited by white men to attack the
iDhahitants of Land Goshen, and the sale of arms and ammunition to the natives had become a profitable business.
lD November, 1883, the negotiations between the Transvaal
(a.) Blue-book [C. 3686J, page 96.
(b) Ibid, page 59,
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D~putn.tion

and Lord Derby relative to the proposed revision of
1he Convention of Pretoria. commenced, and on February 27th,
1884, the Convention of London was signed. By the boundary
cletermined by tlw.t Convention portion of MoSHETTE's country
was thrown into the South African Hepublic, the line runnin::z:
or. 1he east s1de of the road from Lotlakane l Rietfontein) to
Knnana ( t\1 oSTIETTE'S Rtntion) until the garden grounds of that
station are reached, thence skirting Kunana so as to iuclude it
and all its !l,arden ground but no more in the South Afl'ican Republic. The villuge of Lotlakaue (Rietfontein) at d aU its
garden ground were left outsiJe the South Afncan Republic.
The line continued to run as before through the ground laid out
for 1he village o{ " Hoocle Grond" or'' Rooi Grond," now called
" Heliopolie."

IV.
TriE first article of the Convention of London defines what
shall be T;:ansvaal territory, but nothing is sa:d as to the ownership of or claims to the land on the western side of the boundary,
unlet:s any inference can be drawn ft·om the vague statement
that Lotlakane is left in "native territory," or from Article 2,
which provides that Her Majesty's Government "will, if necessary, appoint Commissioners in the native territories on th:l
en.stem and western border of the South African Republic to
maintain order and prevent encroachments." Consequently the
revision of the boundary line left untouched all rights lawfully
existing against or in favour of MoNTSIOA and MANKOUOANE
under their respective treaties; but even if the Convention had
contained a provi. ion setting aside such rights that provision
would have been ultm vires as regards Land Goshen, inasmuch
aa it is quite clear that neither Her M:•jesty's Imperial Government nor the ~outh African Republic had any authority from
MoNT~IoA, or from the Bestuur of Limd Goshen, to deal with
their l'espective rights and liabilities. No one appears even to
have hacl any authority to represent MosJIETTE, who prote,b
D
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strongly against a boundary line having been made without his
consent wnich place3 ]Jortion of his country 'rithin the South
African Republic and portion within the British Protectorate.
His own words are (a):-" "\Vhat makes my heart sore is the
ignorance in which I have been kept of the arrangements under the
Convention. I would have been satisfied if I had beer. infonned
and consulted. I wish to be independent of both Governments,
but to be on friendly terms." It certainly appeat·s to be a hardship
that gentlemen as~embled in London should disp )Se of the country
of an independent Chief in his absence and without his lawful
authority. It is also clifficult to aee how a Protectorate could
have been established over the grazing ground of Mo HETTE
or over Stellaland, then under its own Government, without due
cession of the territories having been matle by the governing
bodie?. If Land Goshen had heen duly acquired by Mos.IIETTE
or by the Restuur as representing the volunteers nn der the treaty
of October 24th, 1882, the sufficiency of the accion of Mr.
MACKENZIE in merely giviog informal notice a.,; Deputy Commissioner of the declaration of a Protectorate, withotit having
obtained formally the coment of all parties to such P rotector.ttc ,
would seem to be open to doubt. Cessions from M NKOROANE
:md MoNTSIOA alone did not justify the establis 11m ent of a
Protectorate over land which had passed from uu dct· the
s vereignty of those Chiefs to MAssouw and to MosrrETTE,
or which had been ceded to the Governments of Stel:aland or
Land Goshen. Original titles to farms iu. Stellaland anJ L1ncl
Go~hP.n have actually been i:Jsued in the names of MAssouw
and MosHETTE respectively. In any case if tl1e treaty of
Q~tobet•, 18i~b3 Valtd it IVOuld be On 1y equ iti'lble that. the ]and
should pass under the Protectorate burth.:med with auy rights
affecting it.
A most important fact in connection with the
establishment of the l~rotectorate i:J that, as was distin?tly
pointed out to .1\Ir. MACKENZIE by Sir H. ROBINSO N on April
14th, the treaties made by him with .MANKORO.\.NE and
MoNTSIOA would have no legal effect until Her Majesty by
Order in Council bad signified to wh·tt extent she would avail of
(a) Notes of Interview with McSIJETTE.
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them. No such Order seems to have been issued. Tho appointment
of Mr. MACKENZIE as Deputy Commission.er of Bechuanalandwhich cn.n be Ji>cussed more convonie.utly and fully in conne.ctioo
wi1h MANKOROA E's country and the affairs of Stella.lancl- had n,
mo t important bearing upon the course of events iu the Barolong
territory. M1·. MAOKENZ[E appear:; to have been appointed
on February 21st, 188!, and on hi:l arrival in the Cape Colony ;t
Commiesion WM issued to him, eluted April 12th, 1884. Tha t
Commi~sion was very vague, but in a letter of i 1structions fr . m
Sir 11. RoBINSO of the same date liberty was ::\!!corded to ~I r.
:.\LI..CKE ZIE "to leave the present European popu1 ution of
Sle!Jala11d in possession of their la.nds '' if he shoulu so decide,
but His :Excellency added that c< the cn.se of per<ous laying claim
to the so-called LauJ of Gushen wouJJ ::tppear to Jifl'er mutexially
from that of the present European population or Stellalaur.. Th•:l
farms nssigneu to J\1osnE'£TE's volunteers in MoN 'TSIDA'S eountl'y
h 1Ye never been inspected, surveyed, occu p·.ctl, ot impro\'ed.
llforeovtr the ten·itm·y left to the Chief Mo.NT SIOA by the new
Conve•dion is so limited that no pm·tion of it could be 1cell alien11ted,
anc1 you may find yourself obliged to order the ejcctmeut of th e
persons trespassing ut Rooi Grond.'' It is clear thaL u.t 1hat timJ
Si1· I!. ROBINSON was not w, ll-informed eilher as to the nature
nucl extent of the Barolong country or as to the eYents which
iollowed 1he s.ignature of the treaty of O.:.tober, 1882. Leasing
claims to farms altogethel· out of the question, if the tre. ty or
Octob"er, 1882, was valid, the soverei~n 1y over L 1nd G hen
became vested in MosnETTE, to who:n the land, t1escri ue 1 b;
definite bound1rie3 and beaconed off, was duly ceded, aud ftom
that CEef Mr. M OKENziE seem1 not to have obtaineJ n. fornnl
CCFSiou of land or jurisdiction. It will thus oe ~ceu th Lt grave
doubt exists as to wbetner the B1itish Protectorate over LanJ
Goshen bas ever been lawfully declared, and as to whtthcr l\Ir. ,
l\1ACKENZIE had power to eject the RooJe Grondfarmer;; unde~;
uny circumstmces, especially in view of the non-ex:isten e <f any
Orderly li er Majesty i 11Councilavn.ilmg herself ofthe adva·1ta.ges
c f ar.y ce;:sion of jurisdiction by MONT IOA. The ap,,ointment
of Ml'. MACKENziE and the hope created ther~by of recorer:ng
tltat portion or tl,cir tenitory COll<!Uered by MOSITE1'TE infused
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new vigoudn!o the people of MoNTSIOA, and th~ result was that
Mr. BETIJE.LL, taking advantage of the absence of the grea•er
number of the inhabitants of Land GoshPn at the wecldirg of one
of their number, mustered a Bal·olo11g force, and having attacked
Roode Grond on May 12th, 1884, drove ba~k t 11e people, burnt
Jown all the houses upon the western side of the Convention line,
destroyed the fnrniture therein, and left the fami lies of the absent
Burehers houseless. V\'hen this outrage ''~"as committed Mr.
:MACKENZIE was in Southern Bechuanaland.
The contention set up on behalf of MONTSIOA, based it would
seem on the view taken by Sir H. RoBINSON in his letter of
instructions to 1\lr. MACKENZIE, then was that the establishment
of the new Convention line had the effect. of giving him altthe
country on the western side absolutely free from any claim c•n the
part of MosHETTE and his volunteers, and he wrote a. letter on
May 15th, 1884, addressed to the volunteers in these terms:"After writing many letters, on Monday I went to Rooi Groud
• nd put you over the line with gentleness and destroyed some of
yeur houses. I now write to tell you that if you go back to live
in my country I shall come in anger and not only destroy your
1\·ouses but bind your people and take your goods. So listen to
my words for they arJ the last ones, and go away from my
C1•untry." The inhabitants of Foode Grond nccepted the chaltenge and retaliated by sending out a commando some days
a:fterwards. In the usu1l manner of native warfare cattle were
taJ•tured on several occasions, and such captures have been made
the foundation of charges of cattle stealing which have been
lree1y made against the Roode Grond people. At this critical
L iuncture Mr. MACKEHZIE arrived at Maffekiug, antl on May
~2nd, 1884, he obtaiued from MO.NTSIOA a treaty or cession of
.....,ej·urisdiction to the Queen. That is, therefore, aseumed to have
been the date upon whicl1, if at all, the Protectorate wM legally
establi hed. Having obtained the treaty or ce!!sion a1luded to,
Mr. MACKENZIE-with whom the Government of Land Goshen
appear to have declined an interview-ad lressed a public
»otice, without date, to the .Europeans residing at Roode
Gronu that in terms of his Commission and by virtue of
that · treaty he therehy declared the whole of th~ Barolong
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country "to be under the protection, jurisdiction and authority
of Hrr Mnjesty the . Queen.'' Mr. MACKENZIE fell into
the same error which others did in supposing that the
Government of Land Gosh en or the " Comrnandant-Gencr:.tl" at
that time represented the inhabitat~ts. If he h·Jd insisted on
visiting the people he would have thought differently. The
notice contained also the following peculiar intimation:-" I have
alw to intimate that the Chief M OSIIETTE, by documents in my
possession in so far as his own and his people's right3 are concerned, consents to and de ires the establishment of Her
Majesty's autl1ority in the Barolong cout.tl'y aforesaid." As
ahe11dy stated MosrrETTE never made formal ccs ion of his
territory or juri~diction, and the only ground for Mr. M AC•
J\E ZIE's intimation was a letter sign3d by MosiiETTE, d tted
May 19th, 1884, wherein he says: "You went away without
uoderstan~ing my views.
I have since c me to a decision
cone ruing the treaty between the Queen aud MANKOROANE
and MoN TSIOA. I also am in it." Auothe,r extrnct will sho1v
what hi.s meaning was. "Why then," continued MosrrETTE,
"should the boundary line go tf) the west of me and I rcmai11
outside Bechuanaland?" 'What MoSllETTE wanted was to ,.,oet
back the portion of his country which the Convention liu0
threw into the Transv .. al Repub lic, in which event the
wily chief would become "a child of the Queen/' but he never
intenLied to cede, and did 1 ot cede, his jw isdiction to l\Ir. MACKENZIE, and be never executed any treaty or cession as Mo ~ TIO.A. did. From the public notice re~ erred to it WL uld appen.r
as if Mr. MACKE~ZIE had wisely dedded to achnowlcdge rights
of Europeans to laud within the Barolong country. Later information clearly ohows that to have been Mr. MACKENZIE's original
intention, for, as said by his great champion the G1·a!tam's Towu
Journal oo January 3rJ, 1885, "he proposed th:1t the 'origina.l
volunteers ' in Stellaland and Goshen, namely, the freebooter~
who came in 1882 at the invitaticn of the Chiefs and long before
the Protectorate was proclaimed, l'lhould retain their land3.''
At all event'3, in May, 188<1, Mr. MACKENZIE requested
"all persons re~iding or desiring to re~ide at Rooi Groud
or elsewhere in the Baroloog country" to lodg 3 their titles or
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oories thereof" at 'Mrrffeking, on or before Tuesday next, th3 27th
instant." The time limited was far too s hort under the oircumatances, and the mode of giving notice IYM ineffective, but aR so<1n
as the mntt\3'r came to the kno~vledge of certain of MosnETTE'S
volunteers they rel!pectfully requ eBtcd Mr. :\lACXENZlli: 'to take
no further steps re>pectirrg them till they ha::l con u\teu Mo RETTE,
whom they describe(] n11 their Chief. AccorJing to .1r. MAC·
KENZm'' report to Sir R. RoniNS~, d-atea fay 30th, 18 4, the
bearer of the request from the olu:1teers " expluined that a
consid erable nutnber of volunteers were anxious to come under
tile Colonial Government 01.' under the Briti h Government
but 1hat they wished fir3t to consult M osnETTE (a). I ahowed him
Io IIETTE' fir t letter to me, 'lhich s1lowed that he wns nnxious
on his own nccount to be undet· the Queen. After eeeing hat
letter he expressed hi! intention of agitating for the signing of
a memorial by the volunteers, concerning which I felt all I
coula ~ay 'WM that it would receive due con~ideration." :\o
Letter opportunity for an amicable settlement could have been
offered. If a simibT opportunity had been offered to 'Ir.
1 HODES he would have made a peaceful art'!\ngement within a
few houre. Mr. MACKENZIE, unfortunately, failed to gt·a--p tire
~:ituaticn. If he had then re tlizcd as hio mJ)FOrtero now d) that the
white reople considered-rightly or 'nongly-that the treaty of
OetobeT, 1 82, 'vaa binding, nnd if, encouragell by the informatio·n
-which now ie proved to have been correet-thn.t "a. con iderable
number of volunteel'o " were m1xiou3 far Briti~h rule, he hall
boldly gone amongst the peo-ple, ;marting as they were under
the outrage of May 12th, although their ruined chTellings
might accorcHng to Mr. J\IA KENZrE "come under the de.ig.
nation of huts rathe1· than houses,'' if he bad discus eCl the
Eituatior. with them, acqnirecl info1 mation as to those entitled to
land under the tren.ty of 18~2 and a to those w+.o sub:lequenrly
purcll::t. ed, satisfied him~elf as to the validity or inYali( 1ity of that
treaty, and spoken firmly but kindly to persons of whom he
would haYe found many wo1·thy of' ~ympathy, the question woulll.
h:t\'e been then ancl there etthcl for eyer with honour to th'e
(n) Bhtc:b, k [C. 11!>1], page 3!>.

British Crown.
Insteftd of so doing M".,:. M.AOICENZIE-who
seems to have euildenly changed his mind anu decided to set the
Hoode Grond people at definnc.e and to ignore thci1· cla.ims unller
the t,·taty in question-appointed Mr. WRIGIIT, a clerk to a Law
.Ageut ut Zcc: u 't, to he .AssistmJt Deputy Commissioner, nnd
hurriedly left ou May 31st, 1884, for the pmpose of acquiring
paper cessions from N alive Chiefs in 'Vcstern BechuanalMu, on
his way to bi:1 former st:ltion at Ki.Lntmau. The lost opportunity
1vill cost the British taxpayer .d arly. The result oflcaving the
point of dtmger at the .most critical moment woulu have been
app3.1'ent to any one except, perhaps, a worthy ~entleman
urutccu,tome<l to the ways of the world who had recently talwn
to politics like ir. MACKENZIE. Whnt was the conscqtLence?
The volunte rs, looking with sullpicion upon Mr. MACKENZIE,
ho failed even to rebuke the 1·aidera upon Roorlo Gt·oncl on May
12th, continued t,o assert the claims which they insisteu they had
to the lanu ceded by the treaty of October, 1882. On J nue lOth,
18 4, fr. WRIGJIT wrote 1o Mr. 1\i.ACKENZIE-thcn 0:1 hi~
useful journey - as follows: - '' GEY is calling his men
togethu· aud intends l'eaping nU the lands on the south
~f the river wl1ich he .eays were ceded to him by the Peace
Convention of October, 1882.
They begin their work
to-morrow.
They have very kindly sent a verbal message
to the effect ~hat anyone having a garden in the tract of country
spoken of will be allowed to reap it prov.iueJ he acknowledges
that he hn.s sown on the grcund of whoevet· may have the title
deeds of the farm on whic·h the garden is situated, and pay a
reasonable rent fot· the fame." The Anti-Doer and partisan
chaL·acter of all Mr. WmGJIT'S conespondence ~hows how
unntted he was for a delicate post requiring great impartiality
and patience. If 1he highly coloured reports ot the occurt"cnces
about this time nt·c carefully examined, the true pMition will be
found to have been as follows :-The inhabitant~ of Roocle Gron:l
claimed portion of M ONTISlO.A.'S coun1l·y by a treaty "Nhich they
believed to be valid. M ONTSIO.A'S people nggr, Sfively attacked
the claimant on May 12th, burning their hous-es and de troying
their property, and thl:) Boode Grond people thereupon retaliated,
and ha7ing in turn attao~d their assailants, made captures of
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c1ttle. Sub~equently the white men, in the a!sertion of theil"
title to land which they claimed to be theirs as of 'right,
proceeded to reap the crops growing thereon, the natiYes
resisted, and several slight engagements were fought in
which the Roode Gtond people lost several men. In all
these engagements some white men fought on the native
side, and at one at least the following were present: -.Mes.;rs·.
BET:HELL, ""ALKER, vVRIGIIT, RoWLANDS, NrcnOLSON
and FRANKLIN. The presence in the field of Mr. vVRIGllT,
who was then filling the office of Deputy Assistant CommissiOner, se(ms unaccountable, especially as he appears
to have done nothing b keep the natives back.
Evirlence of this is furnished by a pa>sage in a letter from
one of the whites wh') fought on MuNT IOA 's side to Mt·.
MACKENZIE, from which the following is an extt·act :-"Had
he (WRIGnT) attempted to keep the people aw~ty from the
gardeus or por~uade thein not to defend their land~, that attempt
would certainly have beeli iLeffectual." It h:\s been i!hown again )
and again that tht! validity of the treaty of October, 1882, has at
all times been the question at is ue and that concession on that
'point would have brought about quietude.
Out of the contest
regarding that treaty every fight and every capture of cattle aro:<c,
As a1•pears from Mr. 'V\7 RIGIIT's letttr to Mr. MACKENZIE,
dated June 14th, 188l,on his having an interview with ~Ir. GEY
regarding the action of the Hoocle Grond people in claiming the
crops gl'owiog on the disputed ground, everything turned on the
treaty, GEY saying "vVc hold by the trea 1 y of p: ace ceding to
us the country," while 'VRIGIIT urged "that the treaty was a
conditional one, and that as the condition that the Tra'lsvaal
Government should exerc:se jurisdiction over the country hacl
not been carried out the treaty had lapsed. )t would have been
much more judicious on Mr. WRIGIJT's part to have brought
the question uf the treaty prominently before Her Majesty'd
Imperial Government for decision at that time, aud to have used
bi3 best efforts to re3train the natives from fighting pending a
decision as to the treaty, iustead of g0ing into action with one of
the combatant parties. The conduct of the Roode Grond
burghers in a'serting their claim to the disputed land, by reaping../
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the crops under protection of ,1u armed force, may be thought to
have been rept·ehensible, but it must be remembered that the
only law in existence in the Barolong countr·y at tl'>at time was
the law of force. There was nothing to be gained by appealing
to the Deputy Commiesioner, who had not a single policeman at
his back and who was unable or unwilling, as nlnady stated,
to keep the natives in check.
For these 1 easons blam 1/!'_
mmt uot too readily be eat upon the Roode Grand people for
endeavouring to protect what they believed to have boen their
rights. Desultory warfare continued until a ~ignn.l defeat of
MoNTSIOA'S people occurred on July 31st, 1884 (a). According
to Mr. MAOKRNZTE'. telegra-phic report to l'ir n. RoBIN ON,
receivt~d on August 6th, 1884, the Roode Gronu peo le captured
a large quantity of cattle in the Baugwaketsc (GASSITSTWE's)
country, and" on the 31st rhis force or part 0f it •ame past th e
tatior. with the cattle; tl1e intenticn was evid~utly to draw the
people out, and it was succe sful. The portion with th cattle
was driven back after a desperate fight, but the remainder,
which was in reserve, and the 80 men from Rooi Grond, t urnetl
the Barolong's flank with the result that MoNTSIOA. ha3 lost
about 100 men, including l3ETIIELL and WALKER. The Boet·
loss was heavy, over 30." This was the death blow to .l\if ON'l'S.IOA's
hopes. He had lost his bravest officer and most steadfast friend,
Mr. BETHELL, and .l\faffeking was closely invested by his
enemies. An i ncorrect statement has been made in the House
of Commons relative to the position occupied by .l\h. B ETllELL
at the time of his death. It was said that he was a British
police officer, leading a n:ttive police force. Mr. MACKENZIE,
who-it is supposed with the view of setting a thief to catch a
thief-had previously appointe I a notorious leader· of. cn 1tlc
thieves to be an officer t f British police, wished to give Mt·.
BETHELL tl1e appointment of ll police officer, bu~ Sir H.
l: OUIN SO:-l wisely objected. It would scar~ely have boon judic:i 1us
to appoint MONTSIOA'H fighting Commandant to be a police
officer, and, accordingly, fir II. HOBINSON tolcg' aphetl to Mr •
.1\f.ACKENZIE on July 30th, 1884 (b), "As to BETITELL'S
(a) Blue-book [C. 4213], page 34.

tu) Blue·book [0. 4213], page 12.

appointment, the more I think of it, the more ill-judged doe£ it
appear to me to be ut present. 1 have told Major Low"E I
cannot aprrovc of it; at all events until I have conferred with
_you personally on the suhject.'?' When :Mr. BETIIELL was shot
ne was ser>ing witn Nf ONTSIOA S fig htrng commando, and he
wa3 neyer in command of any j)Olice force. The E--hooting
of Mr. BE'lliELL as 'he lay wounded was a deplorable
occurrence. TllC Hooae Grond b~hers openly denounce the act
auu every one in South Africn. Tegret!; it. Bis corpse was not
trcat.ed \Vith indigLtity as has hell "3.1lcged. The uelay in the
burial of the boay arose fi·om a mistake made as to t1le terms of
an exchange of 'bodies between the combatan ts, and, finally, tbe
remains were enclosed in a coffin and decently interred. The
capture of Mr. \Y RIGJI'l' by artifice and his subsequent impri onment cannot be defended, but the whole.;ale charges of cattle.
stealing ana gm·den-robbing maae agninst ihe Hooae Grond
people arc based on no· biug ,•. ore thaet the capture of cattle in
wllat was taken on ~Joth sides to be war, ana the n <oertion
of rig;ht to the gardens unuer tl1e t:-en:ty of October, li-182, by
reaping (he crops stn.ncling thenon. As nomitteu by r. w HI GUT
· notice was given "before reaping ihe m·ops that any native who
had planted in tl10 garden ground might reap his CTop provided
he acknowletlged t'he title of the per:mu to whom the farm upon
which the garden ground stood hnu been allotted under the
treaty . Other gross charges of' deliberate murder nnd ou trage
will be found to hav·~ their origin mostly in hearsay r.nd to be
generally incnpnble of proof'. The inYcstmeut of 1\1 affcking \vas
continued, and hostilities were still proceeding when Mr.
RnODES,
who succeeded Mr. MACKENZIE as Deputy
Gommis~ioner on August 25th, 18fN, visited Lana Go hen.
He wns accompauied by i\Jr. J OUBER'l', who had bcen appointed
by the Tnmsvaal Government to net in concert with ~lr.
RHODF.S ana to endenvour to effect a peaceful settlement. Mr.
RuonEs'::; <h·mantls appear to have required entire withrawal from
the Barolong country iucludmg t110 portion alleged to have be~u
cedcil to the Yolunteer:; nntler the treaty of Octuber, 1882, which
was alone sufficient to eos:ore theit 1·ejection. The demands d the
burghers witl! regaru to Mo:ffTSIO~ were equally objectionable to
1
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'R IIODIJ;S, and a request nf rbe D puty Commissioner that an
arroill'tice should be granteu fi rH dny having been refused, he
left after giving 'vaming Lhat hostilities were being cMTied on
11gain-t a }JTOiected subjl!et of the Queen. It m::ty be nrgued that
rhtl 1loodc Grond people ere to eomc C:\.tcnt ju tifie in declining
to grant n prolonged armistice "hich might ha e ·Crnab~ed
~~ :-;, IOA again to defy them, specially as there w11s no ltw
established in the country,
110 police Mailable, nnd no
p1·otection t
one except t.Jat gi 'en by the rifle ; but nothing
!1\n bo sufficient excuse for the rcfu alto recognize Mr. RHODES
• Her !.bjesty's Dcvuty Commissioner, ~ for the style of
correspond nee inuulged in. There is good reason, however, to
believe tbat the hostility shown to Mt·. RnonES wns confined to
a few per~ ons, nnd that, if Mr. llrroDES lud be~n oble t secure
a meeting with the geceral body cf the tnha.hiinntr, he would
have m t 'With an ex cllent reCC(Jtion. Aft r Mr. RnODE ··s
d parture, MONT 'IOA being no longer nble to hoJd out wed for
r·e• cc and a k< d Mr. J 0 BElT to intervene as mediatm·. The
re ult 'vns that an agreement of peace was entered into on
August 301h, 18 4, between MosnETTE, as Bnrolong hief, and
the Gov rnment oi Land oshen, a representing the white
pop lntion thereof, of the one part, and ~1 ONTSIO.A of the othC'r
part, whereby MoN'fSIOA wns tlcpri\'cu of all his cou.1try except
the town of Maffeking aml ten fn.rma of 6,000 acres each. The
Tnm-svaal Government subsequently L~ued a Pt·oclamation
annexing the country conditionally to the Republic. but
upon disallowance by Her Majesty's Imperial Government that
Proclamation was at once "'ithdrawn.
The Transvaal
Government was undoubtedly "\VTong in i suing a Proclamation
$nnexing even conditionally a country under British protection,
and, therefore, the Cape Mini try-when aslrcd for theit· I
views-expressed to Iler Mnjeaty's Imperial Government in their Minute of September 23rd, 1884, the
opinion that in view of German annexation and other encroachments calculated to shut in tbe ColoHy, deci~ive measures should
be taken for the maintenance of British authority in South
Africa, an cl that t1JC ConventiC'n of London should be maintained.
The prtmpt ana frnnk withdrawal by the Transvaal Government

any
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of the objectionable Proclamation left the Convention of London
intact and vindicated the authority of the BritiEh Crown, and,
ther~, the Cape Ministry reverted to the position which they
occupied before the intfgrity of the Convention was threatened.
Their policy had consistently been to endeavour to annex the
country included within the Protectorate to the Cape Colony,
smu thereby while securing Colonial trade interests to relieve
the British taxp~yer of a grievous burden. To secure annexation much care was requieite. Many, if uot a majority, of the
inhabitants of the Protectorate would have preferred that the
counh·y should be annexed to the Transvaal, and the circumstances of the country proposed to be annexed W('re such as to
necessitate a considerable expenditure by the Colony in excess
of tl>e total revenue for years to come, which of courst'l would
render annexation unpopular with many of the members o( the
Colonial Legislature. As, however, the Cape Colony h 11d some
interest in keeping the trade route to the interior open, as a great
majority of the mhabitants of Stelluland had ~hown a desire
to be anrexed to the Colony in preference to being subject
to the direct control of Iler Majesty's Imperial Government, and as the ( olo nial Government deeuced it to be their
duty to assist cordially in relieving Her Maj es ty's Impe ial
uovernment as soon ns possible of responsibilities undertaken
partly in Colonial interests, annexation not only of Bechuar:alaud
but of the country westward was made a question of Mini~teriJl
policy. The means by which annexation was to be effected
might under the circumstances have bt en safely left to the
disct·etion of tl.e Colonial G ovemmcnt as representing the
Colonial taxpaye1·, who W:!S about to take upon himself the
burthen of annexation. To the Cape Ministry it appeared that
the b est way to secure annexation would be to effect a peaceful
settlement of the difficulties in Stellaland and in the Barolong
country.
An Impetial officer of great jwJgment like .Mr.
RnoDES appears to have t::tken the same view, and instead of
giving way to t!1e somewh:l.t prevalent war fever he mei the
difficulty in Stellaland like a wise statesman by conciliation. In
the Barolong country there was ample land fur all purposes.
To restore a tribe of no great force of character and possessing
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little: energy to a largo country which they never fully occupied,
nncl never properly w01·ked, as Mr. M \.CKENZIE seems to have
been directed to do by his Letter of Instructions, would have met
with no favour in any quatter. If, on the other hand, it had
been thought sufficient to provide for the wants of the natives
generally, there would have remained a large trn.ct for the
occupation of white persons, whose rettlemcnt would be of value
to the Colony geoet·ally by developing its resources and opening
up trade, while the settlers would contribute something to the
expenses of government.. To give t.p the bulk of the country
to natives who did not require it would be unfllit· to thP. Colony.
If that ·were done the natives woult1 get the benefit of an exl,ensive form of government, of police protection, of educational
grants and other advantages, without giving nny adequate
retmn by way of revenue or development. As the ]and would
by annexntion become the property of the Queen in Her Colonial
Government, and as the cost of government would for the future
be deft·ayed hy the Colony, it was assuredly not unfair to request
that the Colonial Ministry should be allowed before annexntion
to effect a pc1ceful settlement of the land question in a manner
just to the Colony a~ well as to the natives. Their intention
was to prJ':idc for the natives lancl far in excess of their requirements, to re,pect the rights, if any, of white men who had settled
in the country, and to dispose of the residue according to law or ns
Parliament might decide. Accordingly the Colonial Government
requested the permission of Her Majesty's Imperial Govemment to some of tbeit· number proceeding to the Protectorate
with a view to endeavouring to make a peaceful arrangement.
They urged strongly the risk of danger to the peace of South
Africa by the prosecution of warlike operaji ns for the purpose
of driving out a few white settlers-who claimed a t·ight to the
land occupied by them-nnd restoring at that late period MoNTsroA's people to land not only of much greater extent than that
required by them but which there wM ground for thinking the
tribe h 1d lo:t in warf'art:. They pointed out the gt·eat expenditure likely to be incurred in military operations which \V ere really
unnecessary. They warned Her Majesty"s Imperial Government
that the clearing of all white men indis,.riminately out of Land
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Goshen woulclncccssitate the retention in the country of a large/
armed force, and that the fear of complications and of incurring
military expenditure greater than the resources of the Colony
could bear "·ouldrender doubtful the passllge through Parliament
of any proposal to annex the territory. Hi Excellency ~i~:
H. RoBINSON thought differently, am! expressed his views
strongly. In his telegraphic despatch to Lord DERBY, d .ted
October 17th, 1884~ His Excellency fell into an error m
thinking "a change seems to have come over MinistGrs in
the last week.'' The po;.ition of Mini>:ters a 11 through was
quite consistent. The "recent rueroaehments " referred t, in their
Minute of September 23rd, 1884, were not the occupation of
farms by MosrrETTE's volunteers in Land Goilien: a question
described by Mr. RHODE <ti an interview with Mr. JouBERT
as" a small matter" (a). The encroachments referred to were
such ns German annexation and the pro posed annexatio_? of Land
Gosheu by the Tt·ansvaal Government muler its proclamation.
The Cape Miui~try expressed the opin:on that in "Villw of
tertitorial encroachments by other Power~ British authority
sl1oull be asserted and the Con>ention of London maintained,
but they never hinted thnt the maintenance of Briti ..h authority
in South Africa required the presence of a larg.! :tl"JJled force at
the expense of the Imperial Exchequer to drive out a few
mercenaries who had scttleJ in Land Goshen on the strength of
a treaty of peace, and a few other persons-excellent settlerswho had expended their all in t.he bona fide pur.::ha~e of land
acquired uodtr that treaty. But it was impossible to resist a
determination which began to show it•elf in many quarter.s to
awaken " the sleeping sword of war" in South Africa. A
mischievous :md unfonnded suggestion was industriomly prop aga' ed by lnterestecl politici_tos to the effect that the Dutch
population of South .Africa wer0 dislopl. Meetings were h cld
at ''hich (:Rule Brit:m ni t" was sung with great fervour,
especially by gentlemen whose names will be found to bo rot
unconnected with the receipt of some of the vast expenditure ou
war now 1 a.pidly going on. .Amid loud protestations of loyalty to
(a) Blue-book [C. 4.213J, page 114.
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the. Queen-for w]Jic', there W!19 no necessity in a Colony where
English n.ncl Dutch are devoted to their SovCJ·eign-t!Jc waming
voice of Her Majesty's.Ministm:sin the Cape Colony was nntheccled.
The: aavicc of the Rcsr Ollsiblc Ministry of the Cape Colnny, who
repr~ent the views of the majority of the constituc ciE's of the
Colony and who nra responsible for the well-beir.g of Het·
Majesty's faithfLtl subjects in that portion of h<>r (Iominions, wa~
disrCJ.!arded by Het· Majesty's Imperial Government in fav 1ut' of
the platform statementd of Opposi,ion orators. The ·view tnken
by the Colonial Mini.;try wi l be seen by reference to their
:Minute to His Excellency Sir II. RonrNSON, daterl October
1 :ith, 1884, wh •rein they state that the Convent~on ot London
having been upheld the situatirm wa'> restored to the concJition in
which it exist don July 26th, when they ]aiel before Tier 1\fnjesty's
Imperinl Government the eonc1itions upon which they were willing
to fll'<'posc to Parliament to ann" X the P1·otectorn.te. Tl1cy ncltl tl
that "in the interc,-1 . of the Empire as well as of the Cependcncy
l\Iinistcrs ru:e of opinion that questions intimately affecting the
future welfare of fl er Ma.jcsty's subjects residing in the C .. lony
can be best settled by the Mini s try nncl Parlihment of the Colony.
In accordance witl: this opinion, and with an carne-t dc~ie<.J to
nvet·t bloodshed an<.l avoid the creatio.n of race bitterness and
mtional jealousies, l\Iinistcrs tlef:ire that ' he assent of llcr
Majesty's Government should be obtained to such mcmbct·s of
the Colonial Ministry as may be determined upon procf'c ling to
tl1e protectett territory for the purpo. e of communicating with itR
inhnbitants anct ende1vouring tc restore order and effect a pen.ceful sett]CJnent without the intervention of any armerl force.
Ministers submit this proposal in the firm belief that their
advances will be met iu a friendly sp'rit not only by the inha·
bitants of the Protectorate but by the · peopled the neighbouring
States, ana they de( m it their uuty to leaYC no effort untried
hn.viug for its object the prevention of a collision between sections
of the ~uropean race in South Africa." 'Jhc intention o1 the Cnpc
Government was thereby clearly disclosed. Theit· intention wa<>
tG meet the Roode Urond I cople in a conciliatory mnnncr, to
endeavour to arrive at a similar settlement to that arrived at in
Hellaland under simi!a.r circumsrnnces by ller M:t~esty's
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Imperial Representative) and then t~ save the Imperial
Exchequer the expenditure of even one farthing by relieving
t l1em of the burthen of the Protectorate for ever. Strangely
enough, nn offer so favourable to the interests of the British
public was received at first lather coldly. The view taken I y
tho Imperial Government seems to have been tl1at there was no
middle course between forcible expulsion of all white men in
Barolong tcnitory and abandonment d the Protectorate, while
the Cape Mini try-looking to the probabilities of annexation
and the titles claimed by white settleL·s in the country-thought
it would be wiser to give ample land to the natiYe , to avoid
ill-feeling and complications amongst the whites by recogni >ing
rights to land which certainly had some foundation, to compel
all other ~ettlers to leave, and then to annex the territory.
The divergence in views was stated to be as follows by the
Cape Ministry in a Minute to His Excellency the Governor on
October 17th, 1sg4 :-" His Excellency is of opinion that there
can be no atisfactory settlement arrived at without resort to
arms, while Ministers are of opinion that British authority can
be upheld and Colonial rights secm·ed by permitting them to
take the course they have proposed towards a peaceful olution
of this diffir.ult question.'' It will be for the public to judge
whether the subsequent C(\rrespondence between Hi; Excellency
the Goveruor as representative of Her Majesty's Imperial
Government and tl1e Cape Ministry showed any desire to be
guided by the Responsible Advisers of the Crown in the Cape
Colony, or any wish to promote harmony of action. Lord
DERDY certainly stated that
Her ~Iajesty's Government
attached much importance to working in harmony with the
Colonial Government, but the warnings of the ln.tter continued
to be unheeded. Finally, on Ocbber 31st, 1884, Her l\Iajesty's
Imperial Government while expressing their pleJsm·e at
the intervention of the Colonial Government decidedagainst the advice of the Colonial Government-that military
prepara.tion8 were to be proceeded with although active operations were not to be commenced whilst Ministerd were endeavouring to effect a peaceful settlement. The decision so arrived at
meant nothing more and nothing le~s than an expensive military
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expedition to Bechuanala.ntl under any cil·cumstances: Receip't .
of the news that Major-G eueral Sir C IIA RL ES W A RR E had lef1
England with a large Military Staff was quite enough to caus~
noisy opposition from speculators to any settlement effcctecl by
the Cape Ministry, to induce the false cry to be raised "Let
us not have anoth~r RoBE RTS fiasco.'' and to destroy the chances
of peaceful annexation. The Cape Ministt·y were placed by the
action of the Home Government in a difficult p sition, but so
anxious were they to secur~ annexation as the only tme mode of
settlement that they determined to proceed to BechUttna'and in
1he hope of effecting a settlement. They wished to have thdr
hands free, but c~:mditions were imposell upon t1em which may
be gathered from Lord DERBY's telegr.1phie de,pat.c't received on
October 23rd. " Her Majesty's Government approve of thciL·
(Ministers) m1king an attempt if they will be prep11'ed on their
settlement. being approved to a'!cept responsibility of cnntt• l ovet·
MANICOROANE and MoNT IOA'S countt·y. Any agreement they
make of course must be subject to approval of ll cr M •j s·y's
Government, and it will be c•sential that all white: men leave
MONTSIOA's location except such ns If er :\hjesty's Government
on recommend .ti .n oi Il iJh Commis-ioDct· may specially grant
permission to remain, and that ample Inn l shall be secut·~d to ·
MoNTSr..>~'s people. Before any f,u·ms nny be gr.1nteU. to white
men, if auy lancl is ::!0 granted, fo,ir rent to b! paid to u10YTSW.L'''
Tn reply the Cape Minister.; stated : As set forLh in SiL· II.
RoBINSON's telegram to Lord DERBY of Octob~r 2~th, 1884, that
they were p .epara::l "to proceed to Protectorate a 1d enc1c .tvour to
make best arnngements possib 1e, consi~tent with just reeog•1ition
of the rights and claims of all plrties, the terms to be subjevt to
approval of Her Majesty's Government after consiclet· ..1tion of
their r eport. Ministet·a a'ld that Parliament has lot a·1thorized
them to ac~eptresponsibility for control of cou ~ try, consequ ntly,
they are not in a pmition t•> accept conditions Ju,i<l down i1
message, but they t!tinlt that if their mission be successful they will
be able to submit proposali fot govemment of cmt ·dry pending
annexation which wdl be satlsjactory toI-ler lllnjestv's Government!'
On October 30th, 1884, Lord DERBY :finally stated that he was
glad Ministers should intervene, and added, ''Your definition of
E
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MoNTSIOA's location seems to be sufficient. Such grazi>tg lands
as well as garden lands as may lie requi1·ed fo7' tribe should be
secU1·ed to them at ?Jueting of Parliament. Need not be
fixed just now.'' The definition of MONTSIOA'S location
given by Sir H. RoBINSON was " the garden ground and grazing
ands of whieh the Chief and his tribe we're in the undisturbed
po;-session in May last, when they were formally taken under
British protection.'' Events have shown that it would have been
more> satisfactory if Her MaJesty's- Imperial Government had
caudi<lly said tbt they diSti't'Lsted the Cape Ministry, and that
althcugh they permitted C:.1.pe Ministe.i.·s to prQceed to Bechuanalnnd they had no intention of acceding to any settlement arrived
at. Under these depressing cirtumstances the Premier and
Trensurcr of the Colony undertook their th::mkless mis~ion.

V.
Trm affairs of Stellaland are closely connected with those of
Land GoEhen, and thc:>re is throughout ccn1plete similarity in the
circumstances. "'yar between MAssouw and MANKOROANE
originated with the latter, who according to the .statement of
Captain N OURSE in his telegram to Sir H. RoBINSON, dated
FeblUary 9th, 1882 (a), "is entirely to blame for its commencement. MAssouw is nctiug in exactly the same way as
l\JosiiETTE, and derives g1·e.'t assistance fxom the Transvaal
State. Both Chiefs are actively employing white men to fight
fot· them , MAssouw is raising 300 Boers to receive half booty
and a farm each in MANROROANE'S territory should they drive
him off it." MAssouw placed the true state of the case before
Captain NOURSE when he said (b)" I wish to cxplnin to you
th11 t MA TKOROANE had a largo number of white men (Engli hmen) fighting for him. These men are volunteers from the
Diumo : t1 rields.
l also hear that MANKOROANE has
(a ) Blue-book [C. 3381], page 34.

(b) Blue-book [C. 3381], page 49,
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ut to the FielJs to rai e more men ; so I have also bO"iveu ordera
to raise volunteers, Doe:rs." MAssouw further stated that war
had been made ~upon him "be ause I assisted l\[ OSTIETTE with
men to fight against MoNT IOA.'' MANKOROANE took up the
sa.mc position as ::\ioNTSIO.A. did, that is to say, that he was
Engli~h and Anti-Deter, and that the Transvaal was :tt the
lJott.om of the <Ji~turbances. "During tho war between the
Engli h and BoerH," said MANKOROANE (a) to Captain ~ OURSE,
on February 4th, 1882, "D.A.VID MAsso w • nd RocnOEJ\I,
although my subjects, sided against me aud wished to assist the
Doers.
I have always been a faithful an:l
humble ally of the British Government not only in worda but in
acts. The petty Chiefs now in rebellion, viz., RoorroEM, DAVID
l\1As ouw, 1\foKJAL o\.ll.A.DE and MosHE'l'TE, are against me, they
are al o being !."xcited and put UI to fighting against me by the
Boers whos0 object is to get my country, being dissatisfied with
the terms of the Convention." On March 20Lh, 1882,
MANKOROANE complained to Major LowE (b) that'' the Boers
are helping their friends, am.l I am the friend of the English, but
have no help from my friends ." Just as in 1\:foNTSIOA's case,
MANKOROANE continued to implore the British Government to
save him, but in vnin. Strict neutrality should he preserved.
Complaints were made in the same manner as by MoNTSIOA that
the Transvaal Government did nothing to check their subjects
from cro'!;sing the border. According to Mt'. HuDSON's statement to Sir H. RoBINSON in a telegram received on June 2nd,
1882, "No really efficient action is taken by field-cornets to
prevent Boers passing :~.nu re-paseing." The policy of lookinci to
the Transvaal Government to do everything was of little utility.
Indeed, it was hardly fair to expectp long boundary line such
as that running from Ramatla.bama soutl1ward could be so
carefully watched as to prevent small parties of men from crossing
and re-crossing. On June 9th BAREKI, Chief of the Batlaros,
w hose country lay to the westward of MA:SKuROANE's, cmved
the aid of the Briti$h Government, but Sir H. ROBIN SON, whose
hands were of course tied, was unable to accede to the request or
(rt) Blue-book [C. 3381], pngc 50,
(b) Blue-book
3!381], pAge 85,
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to do more than inf01m the applicant that he did not
understand him to imply that he based "hi~ request for
intervention on anything but the friendly sentiments
which Her Majesty'~'~ Government has always entertained
towards you." The result of MANKOROA.NE's ill-advised
hostilities might have easily been foretold. Through the aid of
white volunteers that Chief was-like MoNTSIOA-crushed to
the ground. On July 26th, 1882, a treaty of peace was entered
ir.to when MANKOROANE-like MONTSIOA under similar circumstances-lost the geeater portion of the country over which
he c1aimed cbieftainship, including his valuable "ploughing lands
between De Gaap and the Moroquane Range running in a direct
line from Taungs to the latter range about thirty-five miles and
extending westward into Stellaland about twenty-five miles" (a).
'l he terms of peace are referred to in Sir H. RoBIN oN·s
telegraphic despatch to Lord KIMBERLEY, dated August 6th,
H82 (b), a~ follows:-" Chiefs to be independent; a Commission
1o define boundnries between them and to assign farms of 4,000
acres to each of MAssouw's freebooting volunteer~, presJ,lmably
from MANKOROANE's country ; any differences between Commissioners as to boundaries or later between Chiefs and their
subjects to be settled by Government of South African Republic,
whtlSC dfci:ion is to be final. Both sides agree nevn· to call in
protection of any Gove1·nment but that of South African Republic,
• unde1· whose p1·otection they state they will be safe and unmolested,
and 7WJUest that no other Government will inte1jere. Thest ttrms
m·e substantially those p1·oposed by KRUGER to HuDSON, and
have oLviomly been dictated by tlte f1·eebcote1·s. MANKOROANE
has reluctantly r.ccepted them being compelled he says by dire
necessity to do so," MoNTSIOA reluctantly signed a treaty
under the compuhion of dire necessity, its terms are said
to have been dictated by "freebooters," the protection of the
South African Republic was invoked, and farms were
assigned to the volunteers who aided his foe. If the circumstances under which the latter treaty was obtained wue
such as now to justify it.s being ignored, why not _ignore MANE
(a) Notes of intervi ~w with MANKOOOA~. Appendix A.
(b) Blne·bo~k (0. 3419 J, page 24,
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KOROANE'S treaty?
Mr. MACKENZIE take> up a logical
position when he says " Begin de novo," but, however logical,
it ilil not. a safe position, and few will agreu with him especially iu view of his own action in Stellaland. Many
contend, equally logically, that both treaties should be respected.
Her Majesty's Imperial Government have wisely decidei to
.ecognize MANICOROANE'S treaty and all rights to land-about
400 or 500 farms-acquired by white volunteera or freebfloters
under it, and, if they bad gone one step further and recognized
the rights of MosHETTE's volunteers unuer the treaty of
October, 1882, amounting only to about 140 farms, the British
taxpayer would not have been called upon to pay one shilling
for a Bechuanaland expedition, he would not incur the risk of
'having that remote country thrown on his han~s for the future,
anu the Cape Colony would not have its position endangered
by revulsion of feeling in England. In December, 1882, the
boundary line between MASSOUW a.ntl MANKOROANE provided
for by the treaty wa3 bea~oned off, and the Chairman of the line
inspectors gave notice of the position of the belcons to :M:ANKOROANE, who was not present. On J auuary 16th, 1883,
MA souw issued a Proclamation ueclaring the line fixed by the
inspectors to be the boundary line for the future, anu on January
H3th, 1883, the Chairman of the Bestnur or Provisional Committee o( Management nominated by the volunteers was appointed. to be Administrator of the territory with power to issue
the requisite land titles, to govern the country by civilized laws,
and to proclaim it under the title of §tclla.land (a). The
farms were dispose<! of by lottery on February 27th, 1883 •
.A.s occurred in MoNTSIOA's case, MANKOROANE soon gt'e\V
di:ssatisfid, and in the same way tried to repudiate his treaty.
In his petition to Sir H. RoBINSON (b) dated February 3rd, 1883, he
complained "that the men calling themselves ' M Assouw's
volunteers' have appropriated nearly the whole of my tcr1·itory
and have beaconed off a boundary line, surveyed a township called
Vrybmg, and are now beaco:Jing off the coqntry into farms; they
have established a Government called' Stellalantl State,' and are
(a) Treaty, &c.

.Appendix

(b) Blue·book [C. 3686], page 16.
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levying taxes upon traders avd others.
The country
remaining to me, as beaconed off by them, IS much too small
for my people and I shall be compelled under these circumstances to fight again unless I obtain some ass;stance from
Her Majesty's Government, which I humbly crave." He
further described the new Stellalaud Government as "C0:-1:posed of freebooters who have stolen my country. On Febl'uary
15th, 1884, Sir H. RoBINSON made a request to the tCANLEN
l\1ini~try for the loan of some of the border police "for
the purpose of maintaining order in Bechu:malanrl," to which l\fr·
MERRJMAN replied" that the force under Major LoWE i3 so
small , and so occupied in police duties that they arc unable to
comply with the request for its employment over the border in
mea~ures which, if undertaken by Coloninl force , in the present
state of information, would be entirely misuude1· toad and might
cau•e prejudicial complications." On February 22nc1, 1883, the
Secretary of tate for the Colonies suddenly woke up to thG
necessity Cif doing somethinoo. A Minute to 1inisters elated
February 22nd, 18 3, trnn mitted a copy of a te]o,.ram from the
Colonial Officu inquiring whether the C'o 1onial Government
"will give n!l facilities if Her Ma:jesty's Government organiz ~ n.
poli e force against British subjects and de, ertcr in th l
:Bechuana country." This was a case with a vengelliCC of attempting tl) "lock 1he stable door after the steed had been tolen."
The ab urdity c.f organizing a police force after A-LL IWROA~E
lmcl been 11oprived of the bulk of his conntry would have been
apparent to ::my01:e e>:cept a political Rrr VAN \YL'K:::.E during
whose sleep Stellaland had been e tnblishccl
The SCANLE ·
Ministry of courac agreed to grant facilihe~, but they properly
pointed out that the course propo eel would be practic,1lly valuele s "unless Her Majesty's Government is prepnred to as umc
the responsibility of maintaining a Protectorate in Bechuanala.nrl.''
The next plan which suggested itself to ller Maj<>cty':; Government was that a 1ready mentioned of making "moderate allowances" to MoN-TSIOA and MANKOROANE when they should be
"driven out of their couotry" (a) . On March 30th, 1 3, 1\IAN(p) Blue-book

LC. 3G

6], page 52.
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KOROANE again applied to Sir H. RomNSON fur assistn.nce, saying:
" Should your Excellency grant mo 2,000 M a r:ini-Henry;!,
with the nmmunitiou thereof, I wouhl be in a position to protect
my poople and country, and I wouhl most willingly eitl1cr return
them to the Government, afrer ejecting the freebooters, P"Ying
f or the ammunition which may have been expended, or els ~ buy
both the guns and the a'llmuuition frJm the GovernmenL " The
Chief appears still to hnse looked npon his trDa.!y with MA SOtiW
as a dr,_<l let:er, for when Cobnel FEr:.REIRA-who wa ~
emp1oye<l by the T:·nnsvaal Government to nn.:st any Trn.n ~ Yaal
hurgher.; causing cli~turbances on the border-inform "d MANKOU.OANE that t.here was some difficulty in acceding to r. r~ qucst
of his as Mr. VAN NmrcERK objected, l\IANKOROAN E coolly
said H Mr. NrEKERK is the .Administrator of th 1t portion of.'
my country which DA YID MASSO v's volunteers have pr•Jclo.imcd Btclln.hnd State, and a Transvaal lmi·gher; t'1eref 1re
one of those who should have boon arrested as a disturber of t' 1e
peace in my country.'' Fina11y in his despatch to Lord DERDY
(a) dated May 26th, 1883) ''ir. n. RonrN ~ ON laitl cl wn fonr
courses open to Her Maj':!sty's Government with regard to
Bechunnaland. The first wafi " To cl ·:u· the freebooters out of
the territories belonging t) MANKOIWANE and MASSOUW by
force," 1ut as His Excellency added "Her Maje ty',
Government
h!lve,
however,
already decided ngn.imt
this course.'' Surely, after so po.sitiyc an aba.ndonmen t of
any intention to u.pseL the titles of the volunteets of
Mosrr~T'fE and l\lA souw it would be unjust afte: the
lapse of more than a year and a bn.lf to cli,regard cJaims
undm: the respective treaties, especially in cnses where
bonil fid pmchnses of rights have been made. As soon as it
becnme known that a Conference was to be held in L'Jnllon to
discuss the proposed revision of the Convention of PrctoritL,
MANl OROANE telegraphed in October, 1883, to the Acting
Governor, Lieut.-Gencral the Honourable LEICESTER SMYTIT,
asking fit-st to be allowed to attend the Confcecnce, and afterwards," that Her Majesty's Government woulcl permit thfl Rev.
(a). Blue-book [C. 3680], page 70.
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Mr. MACKENZIE to represent his interest." Lord DERBY
answered as follows on October 26th, 1883: - "Inform
MANKOROANE I readily consent to hear MACKENZIE on any
point affecting his illterests, but MAN KOROA :\ E cannot be
formally admitted to or represented at any Conference he: e.'•
Whether Mr. MACKENZIE's subsequent appointment as Deputy
Commissioner in Bechuanaland-after hi~; identifying himself as
a partisan of one of the most important p 1rti.es-was judicious
m!ly be open to doubt. But Mr. MACKENZIE was appointed.
'1 he announcement of his appointment was not received with
atisfaction in the Cape Colony. It was thought by many
})ersons having a thorough knowledge of South African affai 1s
atd of tle character vf the people to be an ill-judged appointment and the harbinge1· of trouble. Against Mr. MACKENZIE
}JCrsonally not a word could or can be said. He was and is a
man of great earnestness and great honesty, but it is doubtful
wl1ether gentlemen whose lives have previously been devoted
to mi,; ionary labour are best caicubted to deal with political
C ( mp]ications, especially if those complications arise out onlffairs
ccnnc c:ed with the people amongst whom they have laboured
ns mi>sonaries and of whom they are the adrocales. The Cape
..th·gus-wbich, if not the official organ of the t'CANLEN Ministry
tllen in office, strenuouely supported them-censured the appointmenton February 25th, 1884, in the following langunge :-"When
·]n "ir BARTLE FnERE'S clays there were missionaries who made
thcn1sehes the keenest of partisans on his side we prvtested in no
measured terms.
The Boers and their sympathisers can
scarcelybe blamed if they regard Mr. MACKENZIE aR a self-seeking
schemer who went to England and stirred up political agitation to
be crowncu by tl1e bestowal of an important political appointment upon him~ elf.' .Het Volksblad, a thorough-going supporter
of the EcANLEN Ministry, expres,ed the following opinion:"It is d fficult to imagine what dip 1omatic design Lord DERB;
un have had in making such an appointment, except that of
riding rough-shod over public opinion h rre. That he can have
eonsnlted the authorities in this country i"! impossible; indeed
we have good reason to believe that everything was done by them
to avert the mistake which had been made. It is, however, the
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old story: those on the spot who are most interested and most
capable of judging are passed by and discredited. Moreover
even if Mr. MACKENZIE was not known to have prejudged the case as he h11s done, the simple fact that he is
a missionary would surely be enough to disqualify him for
the political office to which he has been appointed.'' Subsequent
events brought about no change in public opinion. During the
debate on the resolutions relating to Bechuanaland in the House
of Asscml•ly in July, 1884, both sides agreeJ in condemnation
of Mr. MACKENZIE's appointment. Ftom the Opposition side
Mr. MERRfMAN, Commissioner of Crown Lands and Public
Works in the SCANLEN Ministry, stated that" the idea that black
and white men could live together in that territory was killed
the moment Mr. MACKENZIE was appointed there," and Mr.
LEONARD, Attorney-Geueral in the ScANLEN. Ministry, point ed
out that whatever distut+ance3 there were in Bechuanaland
" were in consequence of dissatisfaction on the part of the white
people with tbe rule of Mr. MACKENZIE." From the Ministerial side the Premier (Mr. UPINGTON) said "that the
Vlcight cf evidence went to show that the position of Mr.
MACKENZIE in Bechuanabnd was not a sotisfactory one; and
it would be to the advantage nnd peace of South Africa if
arrangement.;; could be made for a Colonial officer to be placed
in thnt territory pending the annexation of it to the Cape."
Durin_g the early months of 1884 the E~tate of MANICOROANE'
country was very bad. The Batlapinga were continually stealing
from the people c•f Stellaland and from MASSOUW and other
natives, a ud they claim eel crops which they had sown within
Stellalnnd, but- exactly as in Land Gosheu- the Stella·
land people refu Eecl to let them reap the Cl'Of'S·
MASsouw became EO irritated at the stealing from his people
that he Eent out a commando on the 13th Ma1·ch to attack
MANKOROANE, but through the interference of Mr. V AN
NIEKERK, Administrator of tellaland, a conflict was avoided.
For this Eervice Mr. V AN N IEKERK was thanked by Lord
DERBY. Captain BowER, R.N., the Imperial Secretary, was
about this time smt on a mission of inquiry into Bcchuannland1
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and in his telegram to the High Commissioner (a) dated March
14th, 1884, so far from denouncing the "freebooters" as murderers
and land thieves he stated that "in Stellala.nd the Europeans are
quiet and orderly, aw<titingevents. I have everywhere been treated
with the greatest respect and confidence." Telegraphing on
March 24cth, 1884, Captain BowER said that Mr. NIEKERK
deserved "great credit for the loyal way in which he has
maintained his engng-ement de3pite the very great provocation he
has received." To show how dangerous it is to give credence to
loose charges against the Europeans settled in Bechuanaland, it
is only necessary to turn to Captain BowER'S official repor, (b)
d:lted April 3rd, 1884, wherein he adtnits how agt·eeably disappointed he was with regard to V ryburg, which he had ex 1ected
to find "a den of freebooters and brigands," and his further report,
dated April 7th, 1884, in which he states that "the pre ent
inhabitants of Stellaland nppear to mt~ to be a respectable class,
quite equal to the ordinary class of Colonial farmer3." It
may be said that Captain BowER's reports were framed with an
\ object, and that, therefore, t 00 much reliance hould not be rlac~d
upon them; the policy of Iler Majesty's Governme ·1t then being
to conciliale the people of Stelln.land, and by detaching thei1·
) sympathies from the pe 'plc of Land Go hen to i-ola· e the ln.tt ~ r
to such an extent as to keep them quiet u 1til the Colonial
Parliament shoultl ngree to annex the country. But in fact
.Capta.in BowER's estimate of the peop~c, the bulk of whom
at that time were "frceboters " or volunteers, was not
pitclHd too highly. If C.q tain BowER had protracted
his visit although it entailed the uucomforta.ble consequence of
"sleeping only foltr nights in l>"d," and had devo ed ItS much
atteniion to the affairs of Land Goshen as to thos~ of Stellaland, he might have been able to give Her ~lajesty's Imperial
A short conversation with
Government valuable advice.
:r,JoNT IOA seems to have enabled Captain BowER to arrive at
the astounding conclusion that "the territory left to l\foNTSIOA
by the Convention is barely sufficient t provide su tena.nce fm·
lJis large tribe and the cattle belonging to them,'' a.nd tha.t it
(a) Blue-book [C. ~036), page 27.
(b) Blue-book [C. 403GJ, page 34.

seemed "to bo clearly impossible to grant a single farm out of
the small territory whi h is now reserved. to 1" ONTSIOA" to
anyol:le much less to the freebooters "whose claim moreover is on
l\1osiiET'l'E and not MoNTSIOA." Captain Bow LtR wa~ also
enabled to report, probably frorn inspection thl'ough a field-glass•
that the people of Lanu Gosben "appear to b(} a very different
stamp to the Stellalanuers.'' The galln.nt gentlem'\n "diu not
visit their laager, or town, as they call it" (a). As might have
been apprehended the announcement of :'Ill'. MACK~NZIE's
appointment caused great di~sati.:<faetion am1ngst the people of
Stellaland. A numerously signed petitio 1 was prcs nted to the
Legislative Assembly of the Cape Colony reflcc1ing sevorely on
Mr. MACKENZIE, ancl praying for n.nnexation to the Cape
Colony. ]\Jr. C. G. BoDENSTEIN, C haim11111 of 1be N ::ttional
Committee, wrote Sir II. RoDINSO~, on April h1b, 1894, to 1he
effect that "the inhal>it.aots uf Stellalantl 1 avo unanimously
deeiclecl, on account of the gener,tl disc ·ntcnt that prt>vails
with regard to the appointment of t.he British Resident
for Bechunnalmlcl, to petition the Cape Parliament for anncxo.tion
to that Colony." Mr. VAN NIEKlmK, Administrator of SLelluland-a thoroughly honest man-also adc1ressetl a letter to the
members of the Colonial Legislature urging the neceRsity for
annexation to the Cape Colony, although frankly ailinitting that
"I cannot and will not deny that it wa~ my intention ns Admioistr·ator of Stellaland to form an independent Sratc in this part of
the cou~1ry
or, in case of' failure, to have it form a
portion of the ~outh African Republic."
Mr. l\IACICE ZlE
arrived at Taungs, the residence of M~NKOROANE, on Ap1il
30th, 1884. MANKOROANE at once threw himstlf into the ::trms
ofMr. MACKENZIE, thinking-misguitlecl man-that the change
in the 1ystem of Government "'vould restore to him s0methiog of
what he had lost. He was so courteou> as cv n to desit·e M:r.
MACKENZIE to save himself the trouble of a tour·to MoNTSroA's
country, "saying that he would call every one to 'Tannga." Mr.
MACKENZIE'S estimate of t.he 11ative character will h':l found in
his despatch to Sir H. RoBINSON (b), dated 14th :May, 1884, in
(a) Blue.book [0. 403G], page 45.
(IJ) Blue-book [0. 4l !!4], pngc 14.

GO
which he says:-" I learned that his (MANKOROANE's) object
was really tribal aggrandizement by means of my influence, he
having already spoken of this meeting and said that it would
then be seen who were the enemies of M.A.NKOROANE
if they stayed away from the meeting.
Of course this
is only what might have been expected of a Chief; but
there is no reason why we should aid him in such a policy.''
On May 9th, 1884, after his arrival at V ry burg, the seat of
Government in Stellaland, Mr. MACKENZIE read bis Commission
and announced that " Her Majesty was pleased to exercise her
authority over Bechuanaland," but the Administrator, Mr.
VAN NrEKERK appears to have thought that something more
formal should have been done, and asked if the country had
been proclaimed, to which Mr. MACKENZIE replied (a) " You
asked me if I had proclaimed the country, ancl I :;aid no; a Proclamation is of a certain form and in a certain way." The
Admini~tmtor then put the question:-" Must I understand
that by reading hi& (' ommission Mr. MACKENZIE takes over
the country as British territory and as part of Bechuan!tland ?"
The reply made by Mr. MACKENZlE was:-" 1 h .tt is the fact."
Subsequently Mr. MACKENZIE, "in the Queen's name"
imposed on Mr. V AN NIEKERK, "the head of the
people of Stellaland-subject to acceptance by the latte:r
gentleman-the responsibility of the temporary management
of this district until its affairs are finally settled," appointed
him "to take into his charge and be 1 esponsible for
all documents, moneys and things belonging to and connected with the Government of Stellalaud," left the continuance or d iscontinuance of heads of departm e nt~ likewise in
Mr. VA ' NmKERIC's hands, and commanded "the people and
the country to the gt·ace and mercy of GoD." Jealousies and
difficulties S"On _arose. Questiom were put as to lancl titles, the
debt of Stellaland, and the neces,ity for Mr. V A NrEKERK
taking the oath of allegiance. The result was th!.l.t Mr.
MACKENZIE, to use his own words, went "the length of
promising farms to the original volunteers or due compensr.tion
(a.) Blue-book [C. 4194], page 28.
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in land or money." lie also ~tated that" the incoming Government is pledged to meet the debts of the old one,'' and pointed
out that'' Mr. V AN NIEKERK now holds office with your conse11 t
in tl1e name of the Queen, whose servant he is henceforth" (a)·
All Mr. MA KENZlE'·s promises and concessi.oLs were insufficient.
lie was still merely ah'e to say "Something hacl been done in the
right direction
and the full establi hment of the new
Goverument is now, I hope, merely a question of time." He
could only hope that the general public meeting of the burghers
would authorize Mr. V AN !\ IEKEUK to ta'h.e the oath of
allegiance to the Queen. Mr. l\J ACKENZIE'S l10pes were not
realised. At the general meeting of burghers held on Mny 20th,
1884, the following resolution was carried by a large
majority:-" That seeing that the people of 'tellala•.d
Cape l:>arJiament
have addressed a petition to the
praying for annexation to the f'ape olony they are in honour
bound to wait until they have received n reply to the :aiel
petition." , 'o late as .July 6th, 188-l, affairs remained so
unsettled that Sir H. HonrN 'ON was obliged to ay to Mr.
MACKE ZIE :-"I cannot sec what would be gained by our
discussing details of Vryburg Government till we lmow whethel·
Stellalonclcrs mean to come under u:~." 1\fr. M.A ' JO•:NZIE about
that time had taken up n. position of hostility to the annexation
of Bechua.un.1and to the Cape Colony and was mging on iL· H.
RoDIN~ON a shadowy system of tenitorial government and l\
proposal "for the establishment of a reserve force of one thousnnd
volunteers who should be "Christian Citizens" entering into the
"true knightly spirit" of the undertaking and who would be
"the l'ight class of occupants for vacant farms in nnti\'e territories" (b). That would have been going perilously close to the
establishment of n. regiment of " Christian freebooters," and it
did not commend itself to Sir II. RomNsok, who seems to have
begun at last to suspect :Mr. MACKENZIE's judgment. He
declined to approve of a suggestion made by Mr. .MACKENZIJ.~
tha.t he bould leaYe Bechuanaland for Cape Towu, on the
ground thn.t Mr. MACKENZIE should remain at his po~t whilst
(a) BIUC·book (0. •1191], page 22.
(b) Blue-book [C. 4.191), page GG,
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the country was in the state it then was, and he added "your
reserve scheme appears to.me to be wholly im1n-acticable. You are
under a complete delusion if you think you can obtain any
help at present from either the Government, the Parliament, or
the pub!ic opinion of the Colony." A warning was also given to
Mr. M.acKENZH: not to "further increase Civil Establishments
without the authority of Her Majesty's Government," and he
was told that "if Stel1aland comes under us, j.f course any
expenditure on tlmt community must be borne . ~ itself. This
The tightening
hould be clearly understood from the first."
of the purse-sh·ings at. 1bis time seems to have been caused by
the disinclination shown by the Colonial :\linistry . to fix the
Colony with r esponsibility for e..."\:penditure in Bechuanaland
before annexation, for as Sir H. ROBINEON telegrapbed(a), with
a touch of saclne::s, {0 Mr~ MACKENZIE, "There is nttle prospect, I am afraid, of any contribution towarcls the expenses of
Bechuanaland from this Colony." The same economical reason
probably led to a request of Sir H. RoBINSON that . Mr.
MACKENZIE woulu let him know bow he contemplate1 paying
"for the As!'istant Commis~ioners with :MoNTSIOA ana MANKO-IlOANE, and what chance there is of raising revenue from those
Chief~:~:' When Mr. MACKENZIE left Stellaland in May for
1\Iaffekmg, he" lett matters in a transitional state" (b)" instead
of making certain of the secure cstablishmentt>f British jurisdiction
and, on his return, he was obliged again to meet the people,
A resolution wa~ passe cl by the Yolks' Committee on June 27th,
1884, to the effect that in the eve11t of the Cape Parliament
declini11g to comply "·ith the prayer of the petition for annexation
the points already discussed with Mr. 1\J ACKENZIE at Vryburg
should be submitted to him ~for his ratification, aud that, upon
such ratification, the Administrator, Mr. VAN NIEKERK, should
be advised to take t11C oath of office withion a given time. Being
under the impreseion- from information received from Cape
Town- -that annexation would not be assented to by the Cape
Parliament, a deputation of the Yolks' Committee on July 4th,
1884, discu<sed the points referred to with Mr. MACKENZIE, who
(a) Blue-book [C. 'il94], page 79.

(0) Rlue-book, [ . 419.._ ], page l 13.
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confirmed what l:e had previously stated regarding land titles and
the debt. Mr. VAN N IEKEmc, however, declined to n.ccept the
poeition offered to him and to take the on.Lh of allegiance, antl
matters became so critical that fr . .MACKE ZIE came to the
conclusion that a police force of two hundred men woulcl be
neces:>nry at once. He also made a request for ihc services of
" .the most Chrisdan, bro~dest-mindeu, Dutch-speaking bu iness
man as Assi~tant Commissioner and Landdrost o£' Vryburg."
Sir
RoBIN ON now fairly lost patience, and his replies 1o Mr. /
MACKENZIE became more perempt01 y and marked with some
severity. On July 12t'h, 1884 Ilis Excellency said: "I cannot \
ask Her MaJesty's GoveTnment to sar.ction any further expenditure r
nntil 1 have received definite replies to the points referreJ to in my
11
telegrams of 6th, 8th and lOth. I require to know the precise \
position in Stellr.1and. Arc they with us or against us, or
or neutral
Her l'lajesty's Govemment have no
intention of fighting Stellalanders. If they had, a thousand
men would not be Bufficient. For what purpose, then, do you
require another lOO po1ice? and where would you locnte them?
The expenditnre which you have already unucrtuken, irrespective of Stellaland, will not be less tl1an £40,000 for the
nnt year, and you have said no worJ as yet about reYenuc.
If the present police were doubled, as you suggest, 1he expenditure for the first your would not be far short of £80,000,
and to expect the Imperial Government to expend this merely
for tFie purpose of checking cattle stealing is simply preposterous.
All MANKOROANE's and MoNTSIOA's cattle arc
not worth one year's proposed expenditure." The rebuke
was very severe, but Mr. MACKENZIE may derive some
balm to his wounded feelings from contemplating the
lavisn war expenditure now being incurred, of wl1ich one
year's interest alone will probably far exceed the total cost of his
proposed police force. Resolutions submitted by the Colonial
Ministry in favour of negotiating with Her Majesty'::; Imperi.'11
Government with a view of annexing Bechuanalaud to the Cape
Colony having passed both branches of the Legislature a tempting opportunity presented itself '>f evading the paltry money
question and attempting to throw upon the Cape Colony the
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onus of dealing with the debt in connection with annexation.
That opportunity was greedily seized by Her Majesty's Imperial
Government, and accordingly Sir H. RoBINSON-acting) of
course, on instructions-in announcing on the 19th July, 1884J
to Mr. MACKENZIE the passage of the re!>olution proposed by
the Cape Ministry-added that "you will of course take care
that during transitional stage any expenditure on Stellaland is met
by itself. Under altered circumstances neither a~sets nor liabilities need be taken over by Imperial Government" (a). The feeling
which dictated so unworthy an attempt on the part of Her
Majesty's Imperial Government cannot but be resented by
Colonists of every nationality and disapproved of everywhere.
Mr. MACKENZIE iu answer to that portion of the telegram of
Sir H. RoBINSON which relates to current expenditure replied
that be could not shirk money responsibilites even for a time, acd
stated that he thought of "continuing the issue of Stellaland
'good-fors ' for current expenses of Government here, endorsing
them myself while here." On July 25th, 1884, Sir H. RoBIN SON
declined without the exp.ress authority of Her Majesty's Government to "sanction the payment from Imperial funds of outstanding obligations of Stellaland Republic or of the 'good-fors'
which you propose issuing for current expenses of Government •
I do not think Her Majesty's Government will approve the promise you have made." Mr. MACKENZIE continued
to contend against the proposed repudiation and wrote to Sir H.
ROBINSON on August lst, 1884, as follows:-'' It .as of the
very essence of the settlement which I have been e-ndeavouring
to carr'y through here that Her Majesty's Government should
take up the pecuniary responsibilities of those w11om we succeeded. Either drive them out, or take over public affairs from
their hands -these were our alternatives. 1 he latter was chosen
and I think very wisely." Notwithstanding all that was urged
Her Majesty's Imperial Government adhered to the po~itiou taken
up by them, and, consequently, much Imperial Government
paper in the shape of dishonoured "good-fors" couutersigued
by Mr. MACKENZIE and issued in payment of the current ex(a) Blue-book [C. 4194], page 127.
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peuses of Government under him can now· be obtained in
Stellalauu by speculative persons at any price they may
wish to offer. During the month of July, 1884, difficulties
increased in Stellaland. The Yolks' Committee :wcording to
Mr. MACKENZIE's letter of August 1st, 1884, deposed Mr.
VAN NIEKERIC from office and Mr. VAN NrEKERK and his
party deposed the Yolks' Commit te~. Mr. MACKENZIE called
a public meeting at Vryburg on July 21st, 1883, at which he
gave Mr. VAN NIEKERK an intimation to attend. Mr. VAN
NIEKERK, who undoubtedly represented the great majority of
1hc inhabit:mts, decli ~Jeu to attend, and thereupon Mr.
MACKENZIE unwisely identified himself with the other party and
either can·i~d away by an ill-founded belief of the strength of his
supporters or thinking that something decisive should be done
he actually hoisted the British flag. The hopes of the party
which egged Mr. MACKENZIE on to this step now rose high.
A Select Committee elected by the Yolks' Committee acted :;~s
his advisers, for which service it was arranged that the memben
should be " paid for such days as they sit for the t~·anmction
of public business,'' and police and other appointments
were eagerly sought for. The act of hoisting the Brit,i.sh flag
was certain to be looked upon as injudicious by Sir H. RoBINSON,
from whom indeed a telegraphic message to Mr. MACKENZIE
on the subject appears to have been in transit at the time. In
th 1t message His Excellency said:-" Touching what you sny
in yom note of the 22nd just received as to hoisting Eu~lish flag
at some future time, I think it right to warn you that you would
not be warraflted in taking such a step. Hoisting the British
flag is technically the symbol of the assumption of sovereignty.
Bechuanaland is only a native territot·y under a British Protectorate, and you ura not jtBtified in altering the status without
the express sanction of Her Majesty's Government." On the
previous ua.y, July 29th, 1884, Sir H. RoBINSO:!or had received
information from Mr. RHODES of a" row at Vryburg on attempt
to hoist British flag" which probably alarmed His Excellency and,
when added to the effect of Mr. MACKENZIE having idP.ntified
himself with the party opposed to Mr. VAN NrEKERK as well as
to other subjects of disagreement such as the "good-for" quesF
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tion, the proposed "preposterous'' expenditure upon police}
and the establishment of a native force without authority to do so,
led to such loss of confidence in Mt·. MACKENZU: as to cau~e the
despatch of the following strong telegram to him :~" Nothing
could justify you in taking on yourself the responsibility of involving us in a conflict bet\VCP.n the two parties. The consequences would be disastrous tht·oughout South Africn.. I find
lt so difficult to undet·.:;tand precise position that I 'vish you to
cJme down here at once to confer with me ab out it as you proJlOScd a short time ago. I ha"e asked Mr. Rn ODES to proceed
from Kimberley to Vryburg as he is authorized to act as Deputy
Commissioner in your absence.''
The facts recorded
above show that Mr. GLADSTONE was under a misapprehension
when he recently stJted in the House of Commons that Th!t-.
:MACKENZIE had bc;;en recalled solely because the Cape Ministry
asked for it. The Right Honollt'able Gentleman, if he had known
the facts, would then have said that Mr. MACKENZIE wa~ recall eel
not because of any advice given by the Colonial Ministry but
becau' e Sir H. RoBIN:>ON distrusted him. It must not be
thought, however, that. the Cape Ministry of which Mr.
UPJNGTON was then the head were anxious for Mr. MACKENZIE'& ..
xetention iu Bechuanaland, on the contrary they were
desirous to see l\1r. MACKENZIE replaced by a Colonial
officer posoessing the confidence of the people, and in a Minute
to Sir H. · RoBINSON, dated July 26th, 1884, they expressed
the opinion, in connection with the term!! nnder which they
propospd to submit the question of annexation for the consideration of the Cape Parliament, that "Mr. MACKENZIE,
Deputy Commissioner in Bechuanaland, does not cornmn.nd th:1
confidence of n. large and influ3utial portion of .the population,
and his retention in office is not calculated to promote the interests
of peace.'' That opinion was not acted upon. In fact the proposed tenns of annexation were looked upon with disfavour, and
the advice of the Cape Ministry in relation to Bechuanalancl w11s
declined ualess liability for a share in unlimited expenditure in
that country was admitted. Subsequently, on July 30th, 1884,
the Cape Ministry-who were still not respomible in Bechuanaland matters for advice as a Ministry-again urged in a Minute
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to Sit· H. RoBINSON "that in their opinion the most scrictUs it
not the 0nly obstacle to the m,lintenance of peace in the Protectorate is the continuance in the office of Deputy Commissioner
of 1\lr. MACKENZIE, who is not only an unpopular but an injudicious officer." Before its receipt Sir II. RoBINSON haJas already pointed out-formed his own opinion of Mr.
MACKENZIE's capabilities n.ud l1:1d despatched a teleg ram
recalling him. This is shown 1:-y His Excel lency's reply
to the latter ~tim1te of the Cape Ministry in which he begg ed "to
inform Ministers that prior to the 1·eceipt of tl1e JlriiJWte
he hod telegraphed to J.vfr. Mackenz ie directing him. to come
to Cape Town to conje1· with him as to the pO!'Itron in
Bcchuanaland." Mr. RHODES was really the tvlviser of Sir H.
RoBINSON in this matter, Captain BowER having teleg-raphed
to him on July 20th, 1884, after ·ecc:pt of the telegr m Lom
:Mr. RHODES giving news of the" row" at Vryburg (a):-" Do
you think MACKENZIE may be safely left. in Stcllaland ?'' to
Yfbich Mr. RHODES replied on July 30th-tlrP. clnte of the
me;::sagc recn.lling Mr. MACKENZIE ·-" Consider l\L'-CKENZIE'.
presence at Vryburg likely to cause distmbance. He is oppos etl
by large party."
The Cape Ministry although anxious for Mr. l\L\CKENzm's
recall were thus in no way. responsible for it. Mr. MACKE"\ZH:'s
recall was quickly followed by his resignation, upon which Her
Majesty's Imperial G ovcrnment showed the1r appreciati cn of his
services by granting him three months' Sll.lal'y as a gra.tuity.
On Mr. RrrODES's arrival in Stellaland !1e at once saw the t1 ue
state of affairs. He reported to S ir H. RoBINSON th ·tt "the
town section accepted MACKENZIE but NIEKERK has a large
majority with him and has proclaimed a separate G r: -vernmcnt
I am not: without hope, but will have
at; Harts H.iver.
to go on entirely different lines to 'MACKENziE." In his
tdegrnm to Sir H. RonufSON, dated August 7th, 1884, Mr.
RHODES observed:-" :\fy policy, if it can be called one, i, contained in a few words, viz., to try and effect a reconciliation
with the NrEKRRK party and obtain thcil' co-operation in dealing
(a) Blue-book [C. 4194], page 1.3,
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w ith the people at R ooi Gl'ond or at le tst their neutl'ality.
I know exactly the object I am working for, to st0p if
possible a collision between our police and the Boers and prevent a general wnr, which must necessitate Briti ~h troopii and the
revival in an intensified form of the old race feelings which I am
-till in hopes are gt·aJually dying out." Sagacity, patience, and
a disposition to conciliate on the part of the Deputy Commissionel' were now requisite in .Reehuanaland. Much has been
made of the so-called "inv<~ sion" of the Protectorate by the
Roode Grond people i.n retaliating upon MoNT SIOA for the outr age committed by his people in May, but if ever there was a
.-;late of war it existed in Stellaland after the establishment of
the Prot ectorate d uring the months of July, August, and early
J ays of SeptembP.r, 1884. A large meeting was held on July
30tli, 1884, at which it was declared that without consent of
tbe burghers no one had a right to hand over the country, that
the people would "only adhere to their Memorial for annexation to the Cape Colony," anu that they would "never subject
tiH m~;e]v e s to the Rev. JOHN MACKENZIE."
It was also
resolved that a" Court of Military Officers" be established and
th·lt steps be taken "to prosecute before the aforesaid Court •
for high treason every inhabitant of Stellalanu who shall
:1ssociate himself with Mr. MACKENziE iu out· political affairs,
:md deal with him according to law." The hostility shown to
~he Queen's representative at Roode Grond w ~s not greater
than this. A notice, dated July 31st, 1884, wa~ i sued by the
Govern..ment of the Republic of Stellaland summoning all landowners to an armed meeting at Losasa, the farm of Mr. P.
VAN VREEDEN, Senior, for purpose of recoveri ng all stolen
cattle from MANKORO.ANE, or, as saiJ by Mr. RHODES, for the
purpose of" restoring their original G overnmenf, occupying Vrylmrg, and marching on Taung<s to recover the stolen cattle," and
a warning was given that persons who did vot comply with the
notice would "have their gronnd coll:fiscnted." Wl at a "fools'
paradise" Mr. MACKENZIE was living in when he penned tl1a
despatch to Sir H. ROBINSON, dated the day after the above
llotice '"as issued, in which he congratulated himself on "the
result of patient contact with the people," and said that the
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people some time ago " were stimulated in their Memonal to the
Cape Colony by the fear of the Imperial Government, they now
openly and collectively express t he desire to be under that
Government
As they hoisted the flag amicl hearty
cheers, I thought here is the answer to all the unjust and silly
remarks which have been recently matl.e in Cape Town ahout
' eliminating ' the Imperit~l factor from Bechuanaland, and espe·
cially concerning myself as a breeder of stl ife." Mr. MACKENZI&
put forth " the tender leaves of hope$' on the 28tb, on the 29th
he bore "his blushing honours thick upon him " as the British
flag waved proudly over him and the prayer "offered by
one of themselves in Dutch" was still Iinging in hi e-ars, but on
the 30th comes<: the killing frost" of Sir H. Ho BIN ON's telegram
of recall.
"And-when he think~, good cnsy mnn, full surely
llis greatness is a ripening-nip his root
And th en he falls.

There was good ground for Mr. RrronEs's statement to Sir IL
RonrNSON in his telegram of August 7th, 1884, that" the who}('
Bechunna question look:3 serious," and he rightly ob.~erved that
MANKOROANE's object was to bring about a collision so that with
the as.3i.5tnnce of the British Go,·ernment he might regain posses·
sion of Stellaland, MoNTSIOA'S object in :l\<lay war. prcei:~ely the
s·1me. l\Ir. RuonEs-evidently as a protecti•Hl to his 1·eputntion
-now asked for the as i tancc cf Captain Bow1m, the lmpcritt
, c retn.ry, and peace was secured pending annexation to thl?,
Cape Colony by the joint efforts of these geutlemen, who
accorJing to some adopted a just and conciliatory policy
but who according to others succeeded by conceding everything to armed rebels and freebooters. Thdr positicn w.a~
ouc of great difficulty. Captain BowER telegraphcJ. to ir
II. RoBINSON on August 27th, 1884, that "Mr. RIIOJ>Ef.did not overstate the case when he reported that the Doers \rere
1·abid. There are about 300 or 400 men here now, and a. large
section of them are very unreasonable anc1 violent, their object
b:!ing war at any prict:." At this time M.r. RHODES was a.1
Roode Grond, and, in his absence, Captain BowErt-who appear"
to have been in f'\ome personal danger-offeretl, as representiill!'
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Her Majesty':; Imperial Government, terms which embraced the
repudiation cf ali ?\1r. MACKENziE's acts, the recog11ition cf all
land titles i,su cd by the Stellaland Government and continuance
of the Stelhland GoYernment pending annexation to the Car,e
Colony subject to the Imperial Prote~torate." The offer remained in suspense till the arrival of Messrs. RHODES and
JOUBEltT, when after three aays' uiscussion an n.grcemcnt was
anived at on September 8th, 1884, and the armed men forming
one of the contracting bodi·es dispersed. Those who speak of
MONTSIOA' treaty with MosHETTEin 1882ashnvingbeenforced
Ji·om him with" the pistul at his head" will do well to bear in mind
the circumstances under which the agreement of September 8th,
18S4lwas sigued(a). Captain BowER-who seems to" have been
great 1mLana~scd by" the fact that the British flag was flying
at Vryburg-maguauimously accepted j oint responsibility with
Mr. RrroDES for the agreement and pointed out in his report to Sir
H. Robinson, dated 18th September, 1884 (b), that through his
£01 eEightiunrrangiug amongst othet· things "for the abandonment
of Vryburg" where the British flag had been raised, the immediate consequences "of the rejection of the term,; would not have
b en in a military sense disastrous." Persons not uelonging to
either Her Majet;ty'~ laud or sea forces might possibly say that
there might be di;aster otherwise than in a military sense.
It was clearly seen by .Mr. RIIODES that the wisest course would
lle to meet the people half way although they were freebooters
and in rebellion, accordingt) Captain BowER's telegrams, and to
:tccede to their demands. Events have shown t.hat. it
would have been equally wise to have adopted the sn,me course
in Land Goshen. The agreement of September 8th, 1884, provided inter alia, first, for the caucellation of all Mr. MACKENZIE's
net::~ \l'ith 6e Volks' C l'llllnittee and of all his proclamatio:1s ;
seconuly, for the . ec·ntinuancu of the ~tellaland Guvet·,lment
pending ::mnexation to the Cape Colony, recognizing, however,
Her Maj€sty':l Protectorate after the period of three months und
subjlct to the conllition that all Executive acts must be taken
with the consent of the Commissioner of 13-::chuanabud; thirdly,
(a) Blue-book [C . 4213], page 81.
(b) lbid , page 12\),
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for the recognition of all titles to land issued by the Government
<>f Stella.lanu; and fourthly, for the appoin.tment of Commis·
sio:1ers for certain purp.o 11e~. The people of Stell.llancl h:tving
practically had iudepen deuce cmweded to them pending annexa·
-tiou to the Cape Colony quietly awaited the meeting of the
Colonial Parliament. They continued to be govemed by Mr.
Y AN N IEKERK's adrninistL·ati.on without the shadow of any control by Her Mtljesty's Imperial Government.

VI.
H ucrr was the condition of Stelbland an cl Land Gosh en re·spectively whan the Cape Ministers, 1\11'. UrrNGTO~ and Mr.
SrniGG, proceeded in November, 18 8L1, to Be clm~ualand for the
purpose of endeavouring t o bring about, with 1he consont of all
concerned, annexation to the Cape Colony, all d, the1eby, first,
to satisfy the wishes d Her Majesty's Imperial Govemment, who
were desirous for aunexation, and, secondly, to secure the trade
rou~e to the iutel'ior on that side of the continent. In the
lhtlaping country they found the natives on the look uut for
some opportuni ty to regain what they had lost. News of tlJc
likelihood of tr oops arriving from England had un settlecl then1
notwithst9.nding the fact that Mr. RuoDES had impres ~ ed upon
MANKOR0ANE th at there ''as uo hope of his ge tting back any
of the country which he bad lost. From the Batlupiugs, how~ver, no real dauger was or is to be apprehend ed.
They
.are a wretched 1·ace, bound to deteriortt1e ev en further.
In Stellalaud it was found that the J)eople
were
everywhere
~
\
in favour of the annexation of the territory to lhe "'ape Colony.
M any persons stated that they would have preferred to be subjects
of the Traasvaal Government, but seeing that suclt a course was
out of the question they were ready to come under the Queen
in her Colo nial Government. The suggestion of direct Imperial
rule over the country a~ a Crown Colony was received with
dismay, and it is clear that no such system of government can
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ever work satisfactorily in Stellaland. Disturbances must be
the result. On arrival in Land Goshen the Cape MiniRters
found P.xactly the same condition of things to be in existence as
in Stellaland. There was not a semblance of a Protecto1·ate m·
tJ' Imperial autltm·ity. The Barolong tribe were occupying n.
certain portion of the country, and they were in friendly intercourse with the Europeans who occupied portions of the residue
Iu the same way as in Stellaland there was a Government
establi~hell under Mr. N. C. GEY v .AN PrTTIUS as Administrator or Chairman of the Bestuur, dwellings were being built
at Roode Grond and elsewhere, and several farmers were-as
stated by Captain BowER in speaking of Stellaland-gradually
de"\'eloping the resources of the country." Although no croquet
ground was visible the Imperial Secretary might have noticed
"well-dressed young ladies" and "heard the sound of a piano."
It has been inconsiderately said that the Cape Ministers should
not either personally or by agency have had any con,munication
with people like the inhabitants of Land Goshen. It would
appear to be sufficient answer, at all events in moments of
calmness, to point out that when it i~ proposed to effect ar1
object by means of amicable settlement there must be communication with those with whom it is proposed to enter into arr:tngements. That was undoubtedly the view taken by Her Maj esty's.
J Imperial Government when they authorized Captain BoWER, the
Imperial Secretary, to offer favourable terms to the Stellalaud
J burgbers, who-on Captain BoWER's own admission-threatened
his life n;nd who were ready to march upon the scat of Government of the Protectorate. The Cape Ministers had no such
compulsion exercised upon them. Not only were they received
with the greatest respect by the 13eatum· and people of Lancl
Goshen but they were enabled to dictate their own terms-as
they always intended to do-and they would not have tolerat ed
the presence of n.rmed men at the signature of their conditions.
But, further, the people found in Land Goshen were far from
being "murderers and thieves " as described by fiery orators
wholly ignorant of the character of the people and the circumstances of the country. So far back as June 14th, 1834, as
stated by Mr. M.A.CKENZIE's anonymous correspondent already
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quoted from (a)," many of tl1e original" Vrijwilligers" (Volunteers) bad sold their farms," and such oft hem as continued to reside
in the country were men against whose reputation nothing could
be said except that they had taken ~ervice as mercenat·y soldiers.
The purchasers of land from such of the volu!lteers as have disposell of their rights are men who would make excellent settlers.
The number of people then resident in Land Goshen was not
and is not now great, the farms distributed amongst the volunteers
by lottery not having been generally occupied in consequence of
the di3turbed state of Bechuanaland. The case of Stellaland waa
and is entirely parallel, the f,trms drawn by the volunteers in the
Stdlaland Lottery not being even yet fully occupied notwithstanding that pel'sonal occupation i-; requil'ed by the agre ements.
Under the conditions imposed upon them by H ··r i\1ajesty's
Imperial G~vernment it was necessary for the Cape Ministers t(}
secure to the Barolong tribe tbe bnd of which they were in t.he
undisturbed possession in May last, when th e British Pt·otectoratc
was establiE~hed according to Sit· H. ROBINSON'S definition of
M ONTSIOA's location, or to secure to MONTSIOA and his tribe
ample garden ancl gt·azing ground as more correctly required by
Lord DERBY, and ::tt:cordingly they first prcceeded to inform
themselvPs upon this subject, with the result tl1at the n:ttives
were fuuucl to have been hemmed iu nt the tim e of the establishment < f the Protectorate and to have been actually in the undisturbed possession of nothing south of the Molopo River. The
Cape Ministers were, however, desirous to secure ample lan<l for
the tribe as required by Lord DERBY, a.1d they determined not
to adhere to the strict letter of the definition of ~it• H. RonrNsox,
but rather to follow what they knew to be its spirit, and
to insist on i\f ONTSIOA's people get~ing much more than
the strict letter of that <lefini1ion would give them. With
that object in view the Cope Ministers inquieccl closely
into the exlent of the pupulation aml into the pursuits uf
the people. They found the people to be far le<ls nu :neruus
1han has been Ftated in official repot ts. Captain HARREI- fixed
the number of MONTSIOA's people in 1880 at 12,500, of whom
(a) Blue-book [C. 4194], page 63.
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2,500 were a(lult males. As the natives l1ave no knt.wleclge of
numbers any e3 ·imat'! of populatjon based upon statements of
numbar3 m:vle by them mu't be conjectuntl, and it is clc::tr that
Captain IT AIUl EL', estimate was loo high. Careful inquiry led the
Cape ::\Iinistcrs r.o conclude that the total population, including
the s]ayes
the tri 1Je, wou1U be highly e~timated at 4,00 .
Intermixture of G A SIT~ TwE'S people with ~lONT lOA's, when
f .>r the pm·pose of gmzing their herds they \~ame together, mny
sometimes cau;:;c a fa be estima tc 1o be made of the number of
MONTSI0.\.'8 people. They arc s ~we-holding pastoral natives,
of no high type, owning large herds of cattle but doing next
to nothing in the way of cultivating the soil. If the
Barolong territwy is left in their hands it will not pay a
tithe of tlJe co--t of goyernment.
The only people who
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really catl make anything of the country for many years
to collie nre ·"olonial pio ·1eer fmners su ·h as tho ·e now Lcginning to !uea,te thcmselYes in Stelhl 1nd, who will b' willing to gradual!.>· t!.:Yelop FO remote a country and be content with small
p~cuniary returns .vhilc undergoing great privatitms.
The finding of wnt r by boring would pn bably make a great change iu
the countrr, Lut the didtance from a centrnlmarket will long be .,
a dr,nvb:1ck Emancipr~tion of the Vaal-pem shveE of the lhrolong tribe-which of com·,:c ll1USt :now take place-will probably
be Yery d:stastcfuJ to that tribe, audit ought tO be clearly underStOOd th tt tbo emancipation is intended io be effective. It it
shonld be a mere p~per enJancipation, and if n0 pt:rson j, appointed
to look.nf'ter the srrf~, and if DC! means of living i~ providt~d for
them, they the. arc cc1·taiu to continue in serfdom. Portion of
thP. la·1d now oceu pio(l hy ~IO:XTSIO .\. should be taken fr m him
aml given tc the emnntipatetl ~]aye; . It ·,vould be interesting to
know wl ether IT er .Jiaj esty's Imperial GoYernment was awn re of
the contiuuar.cc of sla,·ery under the Queen's Protectorate in
Becltuanalar.t1. In the >ettlcment of the di,;puted land question
1\lo~Tt;IO.\. wa~, of cour:se, entitled to be first heard, but, on
sending f,H. him, he was ~aid to be visiting his cattle posts,
although his e,·act whereabouts w 1s unknown.
1\Ies~engers
were ,niLl l1y his people to haYc been despatched for the pul'pose
of rucalliug; itim, Lut that tatement '•as afterwards found to be
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untrue. MoNT!UO.A. not 1m~ing appear d, the Cape Ministers,
fnm ir.quiry made a~.oogEt the cl1ief men of th~ Ba.orolot~g
tribe sl'ld o1h~rwire as weB n from personal observation, cam~
-to the C<lnclusion that the Utltivcs would ha:~·e land beyond
their ref1 rir£meuts if they were ecured in the posoession
trf ihe garden ond grazing grounds at Maffeking, Sehuba.
nt:d alitis Stations with ample grazing ground to the north 4if
the Molopo Rivc,r, but lest ~10 "!' lOA. ~hould not care to re mne
cccupa1i n of aliri! Station or of his o ·n former station at
ehuba provision w s made for granting him other land along
the Moiopo .River vr t!lscwhe~·e ns he might point out. It is now
clear that MoNTSlO.A like M.a KOROANE had determined, on
the ad,·ice of "hitc men, to agree to nothing as soon as he
ha1 d th:\t troops were about to leave England. One of the
members of the C1<pe ~ini.tJy (1\lr. UrLTGTO ' ) having
visited G a"sitsiwe at K, nye, for the pnrpo c of entering into
trenty nrrangcmcnls with that Cl.ief bv.ving for their bject the
ro11intn ar.ce cf an open trn<le route and securing a right of
cE~mn
of :;ovtrei.g nty to Her
Majesty
the Queen
pri01· to
thM of any 01her P u\Yer, found Mo.~: TIHOA
staying at that station. In a conference with the chief (a) he
was informed by the Minister who a,Jclress ed him that the Cape
Mir1istry "!lre only too anxious to giYc him good terms if he will
only mr et us. Our preser.t proposal is to reinstate him in posscsE:cn of the land at Sehubn, l\Iaffeking and Saliris with ample
o·razin()'
rrr und on the north l>:. nk of the rivet. That is far more
b
1:' ~
than },e was in the undisturbed posses i<n of when the British
P 1 otcctorate wa established, and I cannot help thinking it is an
<:x:cellent settl roent for him." In answer to that statement an
Eurm• can bo·entlcmnn, who, with another, had been admitted to
the coufereuce as the Chief!:! advisers at the request of MoNTSIOA,
t aid "I should think so.
Would Le be a British mbject ?" 'Jhe
reply wa as follows:-" Yes ! \Ve d• sire to give him all the
lmcl he may 1·easonably require, :md Mr. SrRIGG is at present
nt M::d feking awaiting 1\IONT, 'IOA to go into matters with him,
and he wm be ~reatly uisa]Jpointecl at his not b ing there."
(a) Notes d an interview with GASSIT~ IWE nntlllONTSIOA.

App~ uclix,
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Whereupon the same gentleman who had previously spoken on
behalf of MONTSIOA said" He has been sent away." At a subsequent part of the conversation Mr. UPING'r ON said : " MONTSIOA apparently positively refuses to take any part in a
settlement until armed men are placed in his country. If he
thinks that he will obtain the assistance of British troops under
such circumstances I must tell him that in my opinion he is much
mistaken. The British public will not favour a man who refuses
to discuss a fait· settlement
Tell MONTSIOA that
110tes are being taken of all that is now occuning, that everything will appear in official documents, and if he shows no
inclination to meet me I am inclined to think that not a soldier
will come here and the British public will view his conduct
with great dissatisfaction. I have come to this remote couutt·y~
at great pers::>nal inconvenience, to do my best for him, and I want
him to come down to his own station, and in the presence of
l1is own people to show me what land he requires.
Finally, I wish it to be conveyed to MONTSIOA that I have
come to his country to get as much land as possible for him.
I have succeeded in getting back for him far more land than
wa given to him by his own solemn treaty. White people
regard tbeil· treaty arrangements, and strictly spea\ing MoNTSIOA might be bound by his. Certainl.Y Mo~TiHOA has not
strengthened his case by not meeting me faidy with regarJ to
this matter. A meeting of the Goshenites has been called
for the 28th instant, and I wished him to come face to face with
them, to speak out his mind openly, and to tell me what h~
wanted, as I wished l.o make a good settlement for him. It is
for him now to say whether he will be present or whether he
will not. I shl\ll then be in a pJsiti m to say where his beacons
will be placed, so that the good intentions of the Queen in hi:i
favour may be carried out. After that I hope he will keep
hi> pzo'ple from st ~ aling and see that they maintain peace.
A Government offi::er will be appointed to whom he can
alwap apply whenever he wants redress for any wrong
done to him and fJr advic~ whea he is in any difficulty.
As soou as we cm make arrangement5 we shall also have a
police force to secure the k 'epiug of the peace by every man
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vhether \vhite or black." At a later stage the following question
was put to MoNTSIOA :-cc Now let us have a decided answer.
Let it be yes or no. Is MONTSIOA coming down to help us in
effecting the settlomfmt ?" The reply was :-cc If my wagon
comPs I will try to come down.'" Thereupon the Cape Minister
said:-" MONTSIOA will understand that a mP.etin~ is to be held
on Friday to discu~s the arrangement as signed by the Bestuur
of Goshen. On Saturday I will be prepared to go over the
ground with MONTSIOA, getting him to show me what land will be
sufficient for his people. If MONTSIOA. is sincere in wishing for a
settlement he will be there on that day." N otwithstn.nding his
promise MoNTSIOA. did not appear on the day named. Thet·e can
be now no doubt that certain white advisers-not being the
gentlemen present at Kanye-for their own purposes induced
him to avoid taking part in the settlement by buoying him
up with the hope that Her Majesty's troops were marching
into the country with the object of placing him in the ·position
he occupied previously to the Treaty of October, 1882.
The Cape Ministers having clearly laid down to the people
of Land Goshen that the direction of Her Majesty's
Imperial Government must be obeyed and having satisfied
themselves as to the land required by the natives, had then
to deal with the residue which, if there were no claim to it,
would become waste Crown lands upon annexation to the Cape
Colony. They proceeded, in effect, to demand their titles from
persons who m1cle claim to that land. It was pointed out that a
number of persons, about 140, claimed title under the treaty
entered into between MosrrETTE and MONTSIOA on October
24th, 1882. The Cape Ministers having considered all the circumstances in connection with that treaty and having before
them the precedent of the treaty between MAssouw and MANKOROANE and the complete acceptance of it by Her Mn.jesty':;
Imperial Government, could not honestly refuse to acknowledge
the validity of titles acquired under the treaty between MosiiETT E
and MoNTSIOA, and accot·dingly by this second condition they
agreed to respect '' all rights to land enjoyed by white settlers
under 0arant or transfer before the form:tl establishment of the
British Protectorate • •
• in the same manner as arranaed
0
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m Stellaland between Her ~hje ty's Depnty Commi i-mer aml
the inhabitant! of that territory." The trea.t.y made in Angu t,
18 4, :\t. the instance of Mr.•T UBERT they declined to recognize
as !!. valid document. It had been cntCTed into when the c )Ulltry
was under Briti;;h protection and W:\ therefore nun and void.
Mr. JounER:r eems to have acted n.s medi 1tnr imply for the
purpo-e of saving MONTSIO .\. fmm annihiiation, and he appears
never to have attached any v:due to the b·t>aty. But although
the latter treaty was not recognize l it appeared that many
per-or.s-in the main l'espectahle faJ:mers who had t ken no
pnrt in the h)stilities-had plll'chMed fmns. in the honest belief
that the vendors who ac uire l under the laUer treaty had
a good title. For those people there was :neces arily some
sympathy, and, as they were as good settlel'3 as could ba fouucl,
the Cape Mini
agt·eed to appoint a Cummissi:m to investigate
their claim3 and make provi ion fer them subject to the consent
of Parliament. The rest of the vacant conntry wa to become
wo. te Crown buds. The debt question was left entirely open,
n.nd pending the estnbli!hment of a fixed form of government it
wns provided-following the lines of the Stellahnd . cttlemen t that a Colonial Officer should ~ lmini;;ier the affairs of the Government in conjun!!tion with the Restnur, but no act shou!J be valid •
till approved by that officer. Could afaicer settlement have been
1mdc? The nntives obtained ample hnu, and as the Colony was
about to annex the territory tl e residue after proviJing for the
natives ought to have been left to the disposal of the Colonial
Govemment responsible to the Colonial Parliament. Hel· Maje ty's
Imperial Gove1·nment, once the natives wet·e provided for, ought.
certainly not to have interfered with the actions of the Colonial
Government in dealing with the land in view of annexation. If
the Colonial Govcn:ment haJ diRposed impropexly of Ian rls
wh:ch should have become waste Crown landil of the Colony
the Colonial Parliament would ha.ve censured them.
The
Colonial Ministers endeavoured with the good 'vishes of Her
~Jajesty's Imperi:1.i GoYernment to effect :J. settlement, without
bloodshed, which would give ample land to the natives and be
likely to relieve ITer Majesty's Government of re3pom;ibi'ity by
securing annexation. In this they we1·e successful not withstand-
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in()'
crreat opposition
from several persons includinn·
:\fr. GEY
0 b
..
;::,
VAN PITTIUS, who honestly expressed hi~ desire to I c unJer rhe
Transvaal Government. They suc,:eecled in getting the people
of Land G0shen to ngn'e to annex ttio:·, to th~ Col,my or1
t erms which were fair to all parties. But what wn,.; th n r ,-s ult?
Hesitation on the part. of Het· ·M ajesty's Imperial Gonlmmcnt
to assent to a settlement which would have relieved them ,,f the
Protectorate while Eecuriug the c mu try for e I' et· to thr. Dritish
Crown. The Colonial Government woulJ have been enal.Jlcd
also by alliances with the Chief,; uorthwat·d-for which n.H
arrangements had been made-to secure open tr:.Hle routes to
the Zambesi and thereby to check- any attempt>! by .Foreigu
Powers to block the road to the interi ll'. The gl'ave qne-tions
now are -why did not Her Majesty's Imperial Gonrnmcnt
abide by the nction of those most interested : the Co'lonial
Government? Why has a force been sr.nt into a remote p:1rt of
South Afl'ica where no enemy is likely to be encountereil, at a
probable expense of ~ome millions? Is i~ fur the ptil'pose of
defeating the rights of a few white men and bl'caking the treaty
of October, 1882? ·w hat cot•.rse does Her Majesty's Imperial
Govemmeut intend to pursue when Major-Geuer.tl Sir CnA RLES
\VARREN and hi:~ troops have occupied the Land of
Goshen without opposition?
If the object is to make
an armed demonstration in South Africa. for tl1e purpose
of showing the gre:1t EuropP.an PowE't r; that Eng land is
determined to uphold her position on this Continent, the
policy is intelligible; but the responsible Mini,:try of the
Colony ruight .fairly say thnt the ouject should hwe !1ecn
communicated to them so that they mny be able b counteract
any false impressions created nmongst the people ns to tbe objtct
of that demonstration. But the object cannot pos~i bly ha Ye been
to have a military pu·ade for the purpose n.bovc: suggested.
\Vhat, then, is it? Is it an armed demonstration flgainst the
Trans' aal based upon any impression that the Transvaal Gvvernment is dete~·mined to crush British influence in South Africa?
If so, Her Majesty's Imperial Government are ill-advised. The
Transvaal Government has more than enough to do to look after
its internal affairs. If that Republic ever had any intention to
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block the trade of the Cape Colony that inteution does not now
exist, and unless the effect of the military expedition under Sir
CHARLES
ARREN should be to renew ill-feeling there is reason
to believe that confederation of the South African State.
under the British flag would not be distasteful to a large number
of the people of the Transvaal. If, h owever, the inhabitants
of the Republic are nuw driven into the arms of Germany,
Englis 11 statesmen, led away by heated speeches at political
meetings which do not represent true popular feeling, will have
themselves to thank for it.
The truth seems to be that
Her Majesty's Imperial Government have all through this
unfortunate business not been well advised as to public feeling
in the Cape Colony. It wo~ld now appear that they were left
under the false impression that the Cape Ministerial settlement
woulJ not meet with the approval of the Colonial Legislature,
and that if it were di~approved by Her Majesty's Imperial
Government annexation would still be safe. The settlement
proposed by the Cape Ministers has been opposed in the Cape
Colony mainly by two sections: drowning poJitieians opposed to
the Ministry who were only too desirous to grasp at any straw,
and persons anxious in a time of mercantile depression for expenditure on war who looked forward with avidity to the advent
of troops. The cry at the great majority of ant.i-Minis teri~l meetings held, especially in the Eastern Districts, ultimately became
one which Her :Majesty's Imperial Government would not have
cared to hear. It was "No annexation. Let the Imperial
troops come into Bechuanaland and remain there."
The
\\
result
the joint action of the two classes mentioned was
much mob clamour, and Her Majesty's Imperial Government
appear-not for the first time -to hava misi~ken the noise
of packed meetings for the popular voice of the Colony. The
leading speakers at those meetings were persons well-known
to be opposed in politics to the present Cape Ministry, which
alone ought to have induced Her Majesty's Imperial Government to pause before arriving at the conclusion that the
settlement come to did not meet with the assent of the Colony.
The other influences referred to were in action also as was well
shown in the case of a leading politician and merchant in Port
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Elizabeth who haviug heatedly denounced n:t a puhfic mcet.i ng the
Ministerial settlement and call eel fur military force to mfl.intain
British honour rushed to Cape Town to endeavour to sccut·e war
contracts. To such persons acceptance of the L'npe Ministerial
settlement would have been a blow. Everything p·1ssiblc was <lone
to prevent excitement from cooling down and to keep np feeling
in England. A telegram was despatche~ containing a perverl'el
report of a spr.ech made by the Cape Premier at the conclu.;ic-tt
of the Cape Ministerial settlement. Words were imputecl to Mr.
UPINGTON which were never used by him, but the mainten·mce
of the war excitement was indispensable. Her M:~je3 ty's Imperi:U
Government ought certainly to have known that a public meet
ing nt Cape Town got up fot· the occasion or a public meeting at
Kimberley-n.t which many were likely to attend who kne'v
nothing of the neehuann.ln.nd question-did not reprcs •nt the trite
feeling of outh African Colonists. Alreauy the rh:>.ngc in fee:in~
amongst those who attended public meetings on this suhjecL i~ verv
gt·eat, but unfortunn.tely for the British taxpayer his hal'Ll~ea.t'n3a
money hns either gone or is fast goiug. The objection taken by
a section of the pub!ic to the settlement arriveu at by the 1 ·ape
Ministry wa:;; at first a general objection to the entire settlem:!nt,.
but on calm consideration of the seveml cbuses the objecticn6
finally resolved themselves in most. cases into n.n objec :i n to the
con titution of the Land Commission. Some persons thought that
one of the Commi sioun·s should have been n. nvn:"!ince of th":l
Imperial Government. As the settlement wn.s one :dfecting the
Cnpe Colony which was proposing to :tnnex the country l".lther
than Her Majesty's Imperial Government which wn.s bl.bout to
be relieved of it, it is difficult to ~ee what interest I let· :\ln.jesty's
G overnment would have in the few cases to be decit1 cd by the
Land ( ornn is ion, nnO. in fact no objection has been take11 a1y
that Government. In nny case 1\fr. VAN NIEJCERJC, n.s Atlmioistrnt·r of Stellaland under the Briti h Protccton1tc, recognized
as such by the (~uecn, was thoroughly suitable to the office gf
President of the Lanu CommLsion. He is moreover a
gentleman in every way worthy of confidence as wilt ae
borne out by Mr. RnODE , Her l\lajcsty's Oeptrty Cornmissioner, and not only has he received the 1hanks of
G
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Lord DERBY for hii! efforts in the cause of law and order in
Stellaland but during the ucgotiations carried on by the Imperial
Secretary with the burghe1 s in August, 1884, he gave valuable
aid to that officer and, to use Captain BowEn's words, worked
"very earnestly for a peaceful settlement." The appointment
<•f Pre:;ident of the Land Commission was forced by the Cape
Ministers upon Mr. VAN NIEKERK, who mvre than once asked
to be rclieY t-d on the ground that hi! business arrangements would
be intetfcrecl with by the performance of his duty as Laud Commissioner in Land Goshen.. The Cape .Ministers, having acquired
much confidence in Mr. VAN NIEKEifK from the loyal aid given
by J,im in the efforts which were being made to bring Land
Goshen uncler the British Crown as part of the Colony, and
knowing how well acquainted Mr. V AN NIEKERK was with the
subject, urged upon him so strongly to accept the appointment
· that he finally consented. If Her Majesty's Imperial Government had the slightest objection to the proposed Laud Commission a re-arrangement could readily h:.~ve been made.
No such objection has· ever been taken.
In fact Her
Majesty's ImperiRl Government have shown that they are
wining that the disposal of the surplus land after providing
for MoNTSIOA's people should be reserved for the consideration
of the Colonial Parliament, a course which, under any cit·cumst :mces, was rendered nece~sary by the Cape Ministerial settlement having been made subject to the approval of the Cape
Padinment. The desire of Her Maj"lsty's Imperial Government
that Major-General Sir CrrARLES WARREN-in whose judgment
the Colonial Ministry have great confidence-should act as Her
Majestj:•s Representative in Bechuanaland pending the establishment of a definite form of government there would also have
uccn rendily acceded to by the Cape Miuistrr. Consequently,
the only points upon which there could possibly be any issue
between the Imperial and Colonial Governments are, first, the
nmouut of lancl to be given to the Barolong tribe, and, secondly,
the validity of the treaty of October 24th, 1882. The first of
th ese poiuts mn.y be at once didposed of. The Cape Ministry
were jn 't as desirous as the Imperial Government to deal
generously with MoNTSIOA, and if that Chief-acting under
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bn.<l a hice-hn.d not kept aloof and if he had shown any
reason why he should have l1ad more land than tl1at allotted
to him, his desires would have been gladly acceded to ;
but it must be clenr to everyone that the interests of
the Cape Colony-which was about to undertake_by annexation a erious pecuniary burden-must be carefully guarded,
a ntl that a small tribe of natives could not be allowed unnecessarily to occupy land of no value to them. The only way in
which the Barolong country can ever be cle-.;-cloped or rendered
useful to any Government will be by the inh'oduction of white
settler , and if the natives are now to be allowed to re-occupy
more country than they require, to acquire control over the
water, which is very scarce, and t0 oust white men ft·om everything
but dry fa1·ms, the couutry will not be worth governing and no
Colonial Ministry can advise the Cape Legislature to agree
1o annexn.ti'm under such circumstan es. 'W hile holding these
riews the Cape Mini try have always desired that ample
land should be provided for the sustenance of the natives,
so that practically there is entire agreement upon this
Hlbject.
The only question, therefore, upon which there
seems to be
:my conflict of op1mon between Her
Majesty's Imperial Government and the Cape Ministry is
with regard to the validity of the treoty of October 24th, 1882,
and purely the British public could not have any knowledge ot
the true state of affairs when they agreed to send an expensive
military force to Land G oshen through an arid country-where
in time of drought it is difficult to travel--fo1· the purpose of enforcing the cancelJation of that treaty. The issue involves the
dispoi!al of 140 farms of which the quitrent, at the usual rate in
that country £1 10s. per annum, would be £210 a year l It was
fairly said on a recent occasion by a writer in the Pall Jl-lall
Gazette that the honour of the British flag is not to be estimated
by the price of the bunting, but is it not somewhat ludicrous to
speak of the honour to the Briti· h flag being affected by the di~
posal of 140 farms to mercenaries under a treaty between nati,·c
Chiefs? Surely the British public must see that it would have
been better to have left this wretched business in the hands of
the Colonial Government, who would have secured the natives in
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.possession of sufficient land and then by annexation have relieved
the British taxpayer of great and unnecessary expense, in traduced
good government, and kept open the trade routes t.o the interior,
What will be the result of tho Bechuanaland Expedition and
what are likely to be the consequences of what is now being
done are questions which will present themselves to the minds of
many people. Majur-General Sir CHARI.ES WARREN having
wisely given notice to the people of Stellaland that he has no
intention whatever of interfering with their rights under the
settlement effected with them he will be enabled to enter l1and
Goshen without firing a shot. On arriving in that country he will
fiHd but a handful of men in occup 1tion of land, as in the disturbed
condition or the country there has .not been any general occupation
by those to whom defined farms have been allotted. .Most of those
who claim to be entitled b land now live eh;ewhere, some at great
distances. He will find possibly that some of the white farmers
are men who hold titles acquired by bona fide purchase fl'om
' 'olunteers who obtaine<l grants under the treaty of October 24th,
"1882. A deputation of orderly people will probably wait upon
him to urge the claims of white men to land. If he refuses to
acknowledge any claims and insists upon every white man
leaving the territory his order will be at once obeyE;d. He will
then replace MONTSIOA in possession of the whole of his country
01: some part thereof according to the view taken by him of what
the Barolong tribe were in the "undisturbed posRcssion in May
last when t.he British Protectorate was formally established
or of what. will give ample garden and grazing land to the tribe."
Bnt, what next? If Sir CrrARLES Vl ARREN'S settlement sboulu
be the sa~e as that of the Col01:ial Government, or if it should
differ only on matters which might otherwise have been amicably
nrranged, the expenditure upon the Expedition will be wanton
waste. If, on the other hand, the settlement shoulJ differ much
from tha~ of the Cape Miuistry anJ if that Ministry should command a majority in Parliament and should in the discharge of their
duty to the Colony decline to prcpose annexation, Her Majesty's
Impe1 ial Government must be prepared to govern B echuanaland
as a Crown Colony for the future. 'l'he question may, therefore,
he again a"kec1-woulc1 it perhaps not have been better to have
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y)laced a little confidence in the Colonial Mini~ try, even although
it should be, as has been lately said in a leading English print, "a
Boer Ministry,'' and to have allowed the matter to be arranged b}
annexation. According to the syetem of Constitutional Government which the Cape Colony enjoys under a Sovereign-who
11ossesses no more loyal or true hearted subjects tllan the Dutch
Boers of that Colony-the opinions of even "a Bou Ministry·• are
deserving of some weight as representing the views of the majority
1n Parliament as well as of the gren.ter portion of the population.
The steps taken by the Cape Ministry tow,1rds effecting annexa.
tion were dictated by a sincere de~ire to aid Her Majesty's
Imperial Government. From a party point of view it would
have been safer to have declined to pro pose annexation and to
l1aYc allowed the affairs of the country to remain in the hands ofiier
Majesty's Imperial Government. Many of the supporters of the
Cape Mi'listry in Parliament hesitated about incurring further
respon:'ibilities, aml a certain section of the inhabitants of t<?wna ,
especially in the Eastern districts were and are altogether opposed to annexation and cherish the hope that Het· :Majesty's
Imperial Government will be obliged to establish a Crown
Colony in Bechuanaland and to occupy the country with a large/
force. At Graham's Town for instance a strung feeling was aroused
·a.gainst the mission of the Cape Ministers to Bechua11alsmd on
the ground that it might lead to annexation instead of to the
·establishment of direct Imperial control. There is much to be
said in favour of that view. The maintenance of a strong administration backed by a sufficient military force in North Bechuanaland, the annexation of or establishment of a Protectorate over
the country spreading northward towards the Zambesi including
L ,ke N gami, Matabileland, and the country occupied by
GASSITSIWE, SECHE.LE,KIIAME, and other Chiefs, the appoiutment of Residents with the Chiefs, and a general activity
in 11Sserting Briti:::.h influence in that part of South Africa,
would be hailed with delight. Has the statesman yet
arisen in England who will grapple with this question?
The expenditure would be heavy but the results would
be magnificent. 'fhe advance C'f Foreign Powers would be
checked, the natives "ould be saved from encroachments, nnd
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British trade would expand. It is to be feaved, however, that
there is little, if any, hope of such a proposal being curried into
effect. If it were tried the British taxpayer would soon begin
to complain of the expense. Entering the 1·egion of practical
politics it will be abundantly clear that annexation to the Cape
Colony would have been the true solution of a difficult question. 1Yhy then have Her .Majesty's Imperial Government
done their utmost to shipwreck annexation by not following
the lines laid down by the Colonial Ministry ?
·why
have they placed that Ministry in such a position as
to necessitate either a breach of their settlement with the
people of Land Goshen or a reversal of the action of Sir
CnARLES WARREN in case his settlement should differ fwm
that of the Cape Ministers? A material variance between Sir
CHARLES Y\T .A.RREN'S settlement and that wade by the Cape
Ministers must necessarily lead to one of two things:- Re::fu cnl
on the part of the Cape Parliament to annex, or, in case
a1mexation be proposed, abandonment by tbe Res1)onsible
_;),J inisters of the Crown in the Colony of their owu settlement,
or the reversal by Parliament of that of Sir C:U.A.RLES vV.A.RUEN.
In their dea 1ing with the Cape :Vlinisterial settiement there is
reason to apprehend that Her Majesty's Impcl'in.l Government
have unce more misinterpreted public opinion in thP. Cape
Colony. There is not the slightest fear of danger to British
a.uth crity l.4rising from disloyalty amongst t!1e Dutch JH•pulation within the Colony, or fi:-om aggression on the part.
oi the Transvaal.
President KRUGER has actccl witl
perfect fairness all through the negotiations caniecl on in
Bechunnaland by the Cape Ministers. At the request of
tl1c Trans-vnal Government Mr. ScnO.ElH.A.~, one of the
Transvaal Native Con,missioners, cordially aiderl the Cape
filiniaters with his :1.dvice and the exercise of his influence,
and the conclusion must be arrived at by every person who
takes the trouble to inform himself upon the subject that neithet·
the people nor the Government of the Transvaal have any intention to make aggressive encroachments on the Cape Colony
or to lower British influence in South Africa. Unfortunately
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there are some persons in South Africa who have a bitter hatred
of the Dutch and who are still anxious to see what t hr y describe
as " the stain of Amajuha" wiped out, a!ld there is also a section
of the Dutch whose antipathy to Englishmen is equally Litter,
but the combined sections r0present only a small minority of
South African colonists who as a body sincerely del"ire
that the unhappy eve 1ts of the Transvaal war should he
forgotten and that per sons of every nationality
hould
fot· the future liYc in harm o11Y under the Gr eat British
Empire. The reason for recently raising a cry of "British
influen ce in danger" is not apparent. Dutch and English
colonists were living ~i.de by side on terms of friendly intercourse, the Africnnder Bond wa, scarcely heard of, friendly
relations existed with the neighbouring "' ta.tes, and the Colony
was recovering from a pe riod of depression. Politicians out of
place seem to have started the game, n.nJ once afoot many noisy
hunt smen were found to pursue it in expectation of a hunt~r·s
ordinary reward. T he all eged atrocities in Land Gosh en were
eogerly seized upon as a means of striking a t the T r an yaal and
of g et ting Imperial troops into the country "to show the Dutchman what we can do." Th e Dutch populati,II1 of GonLh Africa
are perfectly well aware of the might of England. 11oreover
tlJCy are not trai.ton to the Crvwn. In fact the only treason i:t the
Colony appeara to be to be "that ugly trea5on of mistrust, or
the Dutch population felt by a small minority. Iler 1Iajesty's
Imperial Government pla) cd into the hauds of this noisy party,
believing, it would seem, tl1at their utterances were
to be relied upon. :Have they even now realized how grossly
they l:ave been deceived? If not, it may be worth the while of
Het· 1\lajcsty's Imperial Government to reflect whether it is not
just possible that the Cape Colony may be as loyal as Lond•n
and to know that there is a. large Eogli-h party in the Colony
who sympathize with tlu-ir Dutch neighbours, who k110W their
worth and their loyalty, and who willingly act with them for t he
common weal. Is it proposed to create a second Ireland in Sout:1
Africa ancl to ro.ngc rival nationalities in h :Jstilc camp- ? Illadvised speeches in the House of Commons, based upon ignora.ncc,
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L1~-advised ~peeches in the Colony, based upon prejudice or
unworthy motives, ill-advised anti-colonial action on the
part of Her Majesty's Imperial Government, such as
~perated during the Basuto war, and general want of 11ympathy
with the Colony would, if anything could, have long since
f'hat.tered the loyalty of the Dutch of the Cape Colony,
but deEpite everything they have continued to hold as they do
t o-day their ailegiance to the Queen of England as something
sacred·. It has been often petulantly said-what is it that Cape
Colonists requiTe? What do they complain of? They require
nothii1g from their heavily burdened mother country except her
sympathetic assistance in what can alone be effected by her as
Read of the Empire. The vast major;ty of Cape Colonists look
ttpon the war expenditure now being incurred as simply plunder
tlf the Brit.ish taxpayer, they feel that England is being wronged
liy irnpnsing such unnecessary expenditure upon her. They
fear that everything will i·ecoil upon the Colony, and that
Eng~and sick of money expenditure will become more and more
distrustful of everything S:luth African and take less interest
iil South African affairs than ever. They, there~, desire
it to be clearly understood that they have not sought for
war and that the expenditure has been incurrecl against
tlieir wish and the wish of the :\lini:>try of the Colony.
The C:ape Colony de feuds its cxt.ensi ve frontieri! and it is
JrO longer dependent upon Her Majesty's troops for aid.
Cape
Colonists thoroughly realize the diffi ~ ulties of the mother country
and so far from seeking to impose burthens upon her they would
:flock to het· standard for her defence at the slightest sound of
danger. Their complaint is that but little sympathy is shown
them in their struggles to advance in a young country and that
when they ask, for ex1mple, for what of right was their
heritage, the preservation to tl1em of a territory -without
®ne far~hing of expense to England-like N amaqualand and
Damaraland, where their interests were great, their fair
request was refused with coldness and the interests of a Foreign
Power f~~vow:ed . The narrative of events in Bechuanaland
::U{)W concluded contains cl:1rk chap'ers for which happily the
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Cape Colony is not responsible. If in commenting up0n what
has occurred and is now occurring and if in drawing attention to
the weakness of the Colonial policy of Her Majesty's Imperial
Government it has been necessary to use strong terms, let this be
excuse:" .

.

.

Be Kent unmannerly,

When Lear is mad."

..

APPENDIX A.
hTERVIEW A'J' TAU!\ S, 0. TilE lh'II NOVEMBER, 188-i, BE'l'WlW~ MESShS.
UPING'J'ON AND SPIHGG AND }!ANKOROANE, ~ON OF 1\fOI.Al.l~. MAJOit
STANLEY LOWE WAS PRE ENT.
(INTERPRETER: ~In. Jo:;EPII 1\f ·CARTHY.)
It appearecl that Nanl~oroane had not his ChiP/ CouncillorH with hin1. It
wall, hotci!A:el·, uplained tlmt tho·e i1~ ltis C(•lllJlOII!J u·e1·e men who usually
attended him, one being his fulm'}1rete1· .
.illankoJ'oane.-Beiore the Bloemhof Arbitration the line between myself

nncl the Boers extendrd from the Vaul Hiver 1o ~[.,k,,·as~n's Rpruit. Since
then Colonel Moysey mnde the line on the Ilnrl11 Hi,·er nt l\1nu111Sa. Sint:e
that line I have no proper knowledge of where the linr Juns at the present
moment. The lint} between my elf and Montsic,a aft, r lenving the Harts
River J·una midway uctwcen tlw two Haltpanf<, kuving- c>nr within my country.
'!'he m< :;t northerly point wns n bush called ~! ohohnchwo, lhcni'P along the
main roarl to Kunann, l'rom thence to Setlagolt•, thcucr· to 1\law,li, thence to
Kudonkgwe, thence to Uen •t!l, thence to th ~c· i·i'l'l' enll«l tlw ~{oshwaing
lower down, thenc·e it takes that river down tr> a place call d ChuhP on the
borders of the Kalahari Desert, thence to a place callrtl ~[addJing on the .rond
froth Kuruman to Kheis on the Molopo Hi1·cr in the Kalaha1i Dtsert1 from
1\lndebing t? a point on the cast rnnge of Lnngeberu; close to Gohat:;e whrre
Toto now l!ves-thenr·e alo11~ the Lnngcberg to the Or.tn~" Ril'er. All this
country was subject to me aud my fat!H;r, anrl in Ute Iat ter'H 1ime waH ocenp!Cd by out· people; hu~ several trii.H'S from tintc to linw nerl in there Ior
protection, and my father nllowcrl tltem to remain. IIncl they, at the time,
assumed atoy rights as Chi ·I'R in hiH coun rs, he would hnvc nt once ciriVl·n
them out. I was a youth of :tbont 14 or ther~abonta when these peoplo came
iuto my father's country. It wns before cirCUlllciHi<Jn. 'fl10 descendants of
these people arc the Bntlnros aurl the Kunnnn Barolong-H (nn<l~r Moshette)
nnd the Maro<Jnnin Bnrolongs, who .formeily were in my country, but who
have now gone over to ~Inror1uain. The le:ulcrs or bearlmen of these tribes
nre:(i.) At Kunana -11Ioshette.
(ii.) At Maroqnain-No mnn has been appointcrl 11inc·e the death of
Bo~oqnaoc.

(iii.) Of the Batla~·os-Toto and Bareki-B,treki is the clclcr, hut Toto i'!
the bcaclmnn.
The Kalahari D, R• rt to t.he wcbtwarcl of the L:-tr~eborp; wns oecupied by
BosjcRmcn an cl Kornnna~. To my knowledge tht'rc m·ver \\ere any of the
Bcchunna tribe bcyon<l the Langcberg·. The l.lntl•ros, wh<'n Lhl'y fle<l to our
country, came from Kl10i~ anrl L:dmtotong in t.bc <le~.:rt. The Barolongs llrotl
from the Mooi lliYrr where tht>y harl been nn<ler the Tran~vanl BoerH, to
'l'haba Nchu, nncl then('e into my country.
The Barolong country 110w or·<·upie<l by Montsio:t was the oriJ.:;inal Barolong country. The Barolongl:l we<C driven front it hy :'>lu ·ell'kuls<', nnd they
took refuge at Thaba N<'IJU, wh• 1•ce they retnmcrl to tlteir <Jriginnl country.
1\Iontsioa's people never were uml~r 1hc Trnns,·nnl BocrH. 'I lie ~Io:elelmtse
were eventually driven out of the orig-innl Bam!OJtg C••nntl r l>y rnius made
by a Koraonn Chio-f namc·d John Bloom, and afterward we hcanl thnt th(}
Boers had driven them farther bark. Aft r thPse rnirls I3l•H m used to return
to his own countr) near llnrk'ly, and then the l3arolongs re-occupied it.
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Massouw's Korannas were originally wanderers who shifted about from
<>ne place to another, following the course of the Vaal River till they came
to Mamusa. My uncle Mahoura left Taungs and went to Mamusa immt .diately after the Korannas occupied it. Whoreupon they left and trl'kked
into the Transvaal to a place called Logaga. My uncle's cattle did not
thrive well at Mamusa so he returned to Taungs, and when the country was
left unoccupied the Korannas returned to it. '!'hey submitted to my uncle's
rule and he allowed them to remain.
According to our laws the country actually belongs to the tribe. No per'80n is entitled to any specific land. I have no right. to alienate any portion
of the country. Our law is that where a perRon is given garden ground he is
allowed to remain there, but everything else belongs to the tribe generally.
According to our law there can be no absolute grants of land, but with the
consent of the people strangers might be allowed to occupy land in _our
-country. As soon as that occupation ceases the land reverts to the tnbe.
Once a stranger is allowed to occupy land his right is respected as if he were
a memb'lr of the tribe.
1 will be very glad to have Magistrates and police in my country when the
boundarielil are properly settled, but at present I do not know what I have,
and until a settlement is arrived at I do not wish to say anything. I have
·a!.wnys wished to come under the Queen's Governmtnt, but at the present
moment I cannot understand how having asked the Queen's protection I have
not been treated well.
The Interpret&r (McCarthy) explained t11at Mankoroane's main grievance
was the loss of the ploughing lands between De Gaap and the Maroquane
range, running in a direct line from Taungs to the latter range about 35 miles,
and extending westward into Stellaland about 25 miles.

APPENDIX B.
INTERVIEW, AT KUNANA, ON THE i6TH NOVEMBER 1884, BETWEEN MESSRS.
UPINGTON AND SPRIGG, AND MOSHETTE AND IIIS 00UNC1LLOUS.

Premier.-Moshette, are you satisfied with the boundary line ?
Moshette.-N o ; it has not uecn pointed out to me. Mr. Mackenzie pointed
it out to me as going through my Yillage, and I am dissati~fied becauoe that
is not the way for me to be treated. I'should prefe.r that the :vhole
m.y
country was under of1e Go .'ernment. l'he only ]me I am sahsfied Wtth IS
Colonel Moysey's line.
The new line as declared by the Convention of Feb1'tcary, 1884, was then
.explained to .Moshette by .lh. Upington.
Jfoshette.-Is it the way of the white people that because I nm a Bechuana
I was not consulted ?
P1·emier.- I understood that you had given yourself over to the Transvaal,
who could speak for you ?
jJfoshette.-Everyone who comes here gives me a different version of
affairs. According to the Native law everybody interested must be consulted. I think that a friend should always be consulted.
.
M1·. Upington explained the laws of the whites and the 11osition of a sub;ect
<Jf the Government.
Mosl1ette - I find that whites and Boers are all alike and despise lhe black
man. The black men are only game.
P1·emier.-Suppose you and I were settling the question to-day. What
line would you like?
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Moshette.-Colo ··el Moysey's only. I was independent under my ow11
Government bu~. was friends ~o English and Boers. I have seen nothing
since but the wlute people runmng about my country.
P1·emier.-The Queen's Govermnent has no llesire to take one inch of your
country or to cause you any wrong whatever if you only live at peace and
keep your people from doing anytiJing that is wrong.
Moshette.- My p• ople do ntothing wrnng that I know of. They wi sh fot·
nothing belonging to other partes. What makes my heart sore is the ignorance in which I h ave been kept of tho arrangements under the Convention.
I would have been satisfied had I been informed nnd consult~d. I wish to be
independent of both Governmmts, but to be on fri endly t erms.
P1·emier.-You ne rd fear no hing of the Colonial Government as long us
) our people behave th emsches and keep within their boundary.
Moshette.-I can guaruntce that none ,.f my peo ple will go over the b.)l'd r
and rob beyond it. Mr. Worsing would know how I behaved.
P?·emie?·.-Woulol Moshette like to have a Magistrate hero?
Jlloslwtte.-No; I do not require a1y Govemmc"t officer here. I shou·d
like to be simply as I wa~ before. [ guarantee the conduct of my own pCOJ •lc.
P1·ernim·.-Are you at peace with .:Vlontsi< a?
Moshette.-Yes!
Premier.-Wb<·n did you make pence?
111oshette.-Last year. By ihnt peace I got none o£ Montsio11's country.
P?·emie?·.-Are you satisfied with the boundary with l\fontsioa l'
111oshette.-I should not like to ans•.vcr that question ex~C!Jt in the prescnc 1
of Montsioa. I am a£, aiel to commit myself by saying what is untrue. I
cannot say that [shall be s.t.sfierl until I kn<>W what Montsioa wants. You
are not killing me alone bot Mootsioa also. I should like to return to the
position God gave m e. I am th e Chief of the Rarolon gs. Montsioa is·my
younger bro l10r, but being my brother, und of my ttil e, I cln not l k c him ic
be (], slroyed. \V c are the sons of one woman and o£ one man. We arc om•.
P1'emie?·.-How did the wnr first break out betwe~ n you?
Noshelle .-One of my Con••til1ors will speak.
Councillo1' Selilcu.-The first dispute we had was with regard to the country
Acco rdin!! to our l:tws we kno1v of no cli1·ision of territory. \Vhen th e wa.
starled, some of Mnchabi's people. who li1·etl at Pulfont• in, s!,iftcd our
of the Transvaal into RitL.fonteir. in the country of the Barolong , but ~:onlt
sioa would not allow them to plough there.
Moshette, in his capaci ty of Chief, asked 1\iontsioa why he did so. Montsioa
said the cuttle were destroying his corn. l\1ontsioa trice to dri\'e out Machabi's
peoplP. Moshettc. object. d. ~ mectingwnH held at J ietfontl'in. Moshettc,
l\Iontsioo, Machab1 nul .Makob1 were prc<cnt, and they had nu arv.ument
and hot worcls. The word.~ were between Mon~sio.a nn.Ll J.fach abi's people.
Mont~ioa ordered Machaln s people to lea1·e R1etfontem and return to Polfontcin 11 tul they objected ; snbsequ~ntly Moshetto sent Mont~ioa an ox in
consid e'ra' ioo c.£ hie a'lowing Macliabi's P?Oplc to rcntain ut Ri r· tfoutcin, and
berrgecl of l.im tt> have no war, but Monts10a wn~ strongly JJgainst JI.Iachabi's
pc~plo nncl insisted on driving them out, and Moshcttc se nt me (Sclika) to
try at~rl prevent .fighting-.. I ~vent to. }{i ctfon~ein fl:nLl .wnR al~o to g.o. to
Montsioa's. Wh1le I was 10 Rwtfontcm, Monts10a left !1 ~ on n plnee wt tll a
commando aucl attacked us. Many of us were killed. They attnckecl u:;
when we ,~ere aslo~p, and clrove ns out. l\Ioshctte then t ol d Mont ioa as hn
hnd not li ·teuccl to hilll and had in sistccl on fighting he ~hou!c.l. now figl1t
agai• st him. Ono o.f the rca~ons was that he hac.l. lost Sei'Cll men in the
att·~ck on Rietfontoin. Then Uos t· ot·c w ent against Montsion. 'rhat is th e
01·i.,·in of 1he war.
Moshette.-I h Ad no wltitc men wh en the war start cl. The white people
joined me to o·et loot. 'l'lle white men offered their services; I ditl not e.dl
for thtm. I promised the first Yoluntcers cnttle, th ey haYing ask ed f'lr it.
\Vith regard to any subsequent arrangements I should lik;, to speak in the
presence of th ose concerut d in ~uch nrtat •g mcnls. I do not tlti ~. k I conU
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go to Rooi Grond to assist in any settlement, as l have nothing to say to it.
I can say that shoulJ nc.thing happen to hinder me, I shall gu.
According to Bechuana law any man trekking into the country requires
the consent of the Chi, f, noel he knows that he hol1ls the land allotted to
him only on sufferance. No strangers who are simply visitors have been
given ground.
Premie1·.-You say 1hat under the Beehunna law no stranl!'cr can settle
down in the conntry without your consent. Now have you given your consent to any stran~cr ~cltling down in the Barolong country of which you
Fay you arc the Chi<·f?
J.[oshelte.-I do not know laow maoy white people first came. I think
30 or 40. \Yhcru they ·arn~ from I do not know. \\' e merely flaw them
coming. The rest came i" after we marlc peace. Wo ooly n eognize the
first 30 or 40. Thty g.wc them th cattle (l\Iontsioa's), whi ch they h:Hl
promised them.
P1·emier.-Is there anyone at Hooi Groncl entitled to speak for you, or arc
you alone able to s, cak ?
.illoshefte.-It mny uo a way nf the white people to speak through another,
but we alone must speak f,lr ourd~lvcs All the Bechnanas kuow I am P aramount Chief.
Premie1·.-Dors ::\font~ioa acknowleclge you?
JJ1oshette.-Thnt yon can nsk llfontsioa yourself. If he does not acknow
ledge me he will be ~imply doing some underhand work.
Premier.-Would you uot be sorry to sec Montsioa deprived of any portion of hi s land? Do y01: not wish th em to have enough country to lh·e
upon? If I were 1o tr'll you that Montsioa had now not enough country to
lh·e upon, woul I you not be sorry?
J.[osltette.-1 shouhl be snrry if Montsioa were tu have no country ; th en I
have no country. \\"hon we fought we thought it would have been as of
old, but when the while people came the law was diJiereot. This is not tlu
firot time we have fouj!ht.
Premie1·.-Ia i1 possible for l\Jontsioa's people to live if the garden grounds
af. 1\fafeking, Sellllbn nnd Salaris be taken from them ?
J[oshette.-No, they would not be able to live.
Premier.- Is it neces ary for him to have all those garden grounds to
enable him to live?
JJ.1o shelle.-Yes. it is nee s, ary.
1111·. Sp1·igg.-You andl\Iont~ioa being brothers, how is it you have fough
so often?
.illo.shette.-\\"ar l.rokc out and then we used to settle the matter.
Jlr. ~n·igg.-But why was war so frequent?
.
Jlloshette.-Wor used to come just as two men travelling would have at
figll1ht.r. S>J.J1'1[J[J.·
D'd
1
. .
.
1
. .
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1 not t 10 war Ol'lgmate m quarre s ans111g ou o (' mms to
the paramountcy ?
.Moshetle. -Thc only quarrel of that so tt was that relating to Rietfontein.

APPENDIX 0 .
REPORT OF A~ lNTO:RYIEW DETWEE~ 1'HF: J!ONOURADLE TilE PREMIER OF THE
CAPE CoLo~Y AND GAssrrsmJ AND ms CouNCILLORs AND Mo:s'fsroA, nELD
AT KANYE 1 lN GASSITSIBI'S COUNTRY, ON TilE 25Til DAY OF NOVE~IDER 1 1884.
(INTERrnETEn, Mn. Jos~<:Pil 1\fcOARTHY, OF TilE BECITUANALAND PoLICE.)
Premier.- I am the repr~sentative of the Queen's Government in the Cape
Colony. I did not come hen to see 1\loP.tsioa, for I expected to see him
at his own place. I have come up to endeavour to effect such n peaceful
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settltlment as wiU secure' allnexa.tion to the Cape Colony of the counn-y' from
Grill~aland West to Gassi:ts:ibi's, at1d to place it pemumently undet the
Queen's Government. I expected to see Montsioa at his own 15tation because
I lmd· to settle how the 1ine was to be drawn between him and the Rooi
Gro':lld people. As he was net there the resu't wa's I could only mmke an
&I>rangement with the whi'11e people. My business hure is with Gassitsibi;
this is his country. I wat•t. to kuow from him when the· Queen's Government. has the control of tbe country up to his boundary whether he will
oot in good faith and remain on good terms with the Queen's G·ovemment
and ke~p the peace. We do nllt want to take over his country but we want
to prevent anybody else frot~t taking it. We want to know if. he will
pil()rnise to protect Colo:nin.J interests, and that he will give his country to
no one bot the Queen's Go,<ernm ~'nt. Fnrther we want him to promise
that be will prevent cattle or other property stolen from British subjects
from being brought into this country, and if su ; h cattle or property be
lJ.p:,ught into this country, that he will see that the stolen goods· are returned
and the thieves given up. Vve also want him to keep open all trade roads
and to promise to levy no duties or lioene38 upon Colonial trade. For this
the Government proposrs to ask the Cape Patliament to reward him. If he
is a friend to the Colonial G'overmnenc- tlte Colonial Government will be a
friend to him. I should like to know what he hn' to say to this. We do
not want to take an inch of his country. We only want to live in peace.
Interpreter.~The Chief has sent for his son, as he wishes him to hear what
takes,place.
P1·emie1·.-That is right. ·
[Bathoen, the son, hero oame into tlH~ room.]
Gassitsi~i (in ~e~ly to th~ Premier).-! ?avc nothing to sny except whnt
you ha,ve Just smd IS my Wish. I shall listen to \Vhat settlement there is
with Montsioa before I say further .
. P1·emie1· (addressing. Montsioa).-I shall first ask Montsioa how it is that
If he hem·tl. I was at Rooi Grond and was waiting for him, he did not come
to meet me.
Montsioa.-I did not know that yoo were at Rooi Groncl waiting for me.
I was never informed that you were waiting for me.
P.remie1·.-Did yvu bear of it yesterday ?
Montsioa.-Yes. Some of my people came here yesterday and told me.
P1·emier.-When Gassitsibi says that he wishes to hMr the Rettlement with
Montsioa before he talks, does he mean by that to say hat the is a Chief
under Montsioa? He is an independent Chief, is he not?
Gassi.tsibi.-Yes, I am an independont Chief.
Premim·.-Very well. Tell Morttsioa I have come up here to make a
settlement of the country now occupied by his people and wllite mcen. I
wish to know from him first,.how it was that he got into war.
llfontsioa.~L should like to havo spoken in the presence of n1ore of my
people than are here to-dar. The first time war broke out it was throttgh
Machabi's people; they came to me and asked my permission to live in my
country, and after that they commenced by stealing my horses. I tried to
recover the horses bnt they took them and sold thorn to the Boers. After
a great deal of trouble I recovered them ; but they were in such a condition
th oy were of no use to me. This was at the timo thut the British Government was hghting the 'l'ransvaal Boe;·s. After that they commenced reaping my corn, and they told me afterwards that the corn btlonged to them.
Premier.-Has Monteioa any reason to think tlJat auy one suggested to
them to do this, or was it that there was a bad spirit in them, :for there 'VaS
no war about ?
11/ontsioa.--I cannot say. I do not know whether it was done in a bad
spirit or whether they were incited to do it. If I should say they were
incited to do it that would be mere ~uspicion. I have no authority to say that.
P1·emier.-When they trespassed on your ground whttt did you do? Did
you call out a Commando ?
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Montsioa.-Beforc lhc first war started they fired on my people in thcit·
gardens. They sent me n messago) that the gardens belonged no more to me,
that it was their garden an<! they should cut the crops. That was the first
commencement of the war.
Premier.-Werc you with the Commando which attacked Rietfontein ?
Montsioa.-They had collected their forces and joined them with Moshette.
I was with the Commando when it attacked Rictfont~in. The attack \\·a
made just as tLeclo.y was breaking. The sun rose whilst we were still fighting.
Premie1·.-No•v, I do not say that I belie,•e it, but I wish to tell Montsiol
what I have heard-some of Macbabi's people have told me that m n, women
and children we re killed indiscriminately. Is that true?
11fon/sioa.-No. It is false.
Premie1·.-Montsioa says that the attack was made at daybreal<. Surely it
is possible that when the village was fired upon womcu and children might
inadvertently have been killed.
Montsioa.-There was only one woman shot, and she was shot by her own
people. The men were in !auger expecting to have to fight, and the womeu
were separate.
p, emie1·.-But were not the hutr, fired?
Montsioa.-Yes, they were fired, but that wa~ after we bad driven the m~n
out, and the women were turned out of the t-lace.
Premier.-You mean to say that it was only after the men and wornc:n
were driven out that tho huts were fired?
Monlsioa.-YetJ, ic was after we had returned from the pursuit.
Premier.-Is it not the native custom to fire the huts "hen making an
attack as you go along?
Montsioa.- Ycs, but we did not at Riotfontcin fight pfter the usual nati 1·c
manner.
P1·emie,·.-It is said that not only were women and children sltot, but that
children were thrown into the flames, and that Mr. Bethell had to in erfere.
Montsioa.-That is a lie. Mr. Beth 11 was not present at that fight.
Premie1·.-~Iontsioa, I have only asked these quc;;tions because these ~;late·
ments have been made, and I "i h to tell you that English peopl~ <lo not
like cruelty such ns this. I have told you what I hnve heanl so that you
might have the opportunity of refuting them if they wore not true.
Jlfontsioa. - They are false.
Premie1·.-Very well ; then I believe M:oshette after tl•is got white volunteers to help his people.
J1fontsioa. - Yes, 1\foshette did get I"Oluntccrs. The question had then uccn
settled . An English representative and Joubert had come and decided in m}·
favour, and then it was thnt Moshette cumo down do1rn on u.e though e1•erything was settler!. Before Moshette tJtarted fighliog, J oubert and the IJ:ngli&h
representative Raid ~e were to bo at per.ce and there wus to be no more war.
I told them I inten le1l to att~ck MoHhGJttc in conRequenee o£ his murdering
my people on their re: urn from the Diamon<l Fields. They told me I waq
not to fight. I sn'<ll would remain quiet but they would find that Moshelte
would s~arl the war. It w_as as I said.. l\Ioshettc did start the fighting.
Prenner.-~Ioshette hanng got \\lute volunteers Munlsioa also got white
~·oluutcers, did he not?
]lfontsioa.-~ To.
P1·emier.-Docsll.lontsio~ assert that he had no white Yolunteers at any time?
Jlonlsioa.-I had no whtte volunteers.
Premier.-~Iontsioa had Bethell and Walker fighling for him.
Monlsioa.- ?:.Ir. Betholl cn.me first an l ~Ir. W a iller came afterwards.
Premier.-! have seen n document giving the numes of se\·eral men whos.J
names I cannot remember now, on whose behalf Bethell npplied for farn s
on the ground t!Jat they were white volunteers righting for .l\lontsioa. Wl:o
were these men ?
Jlontsioa.-I do not know of these volunteers. It must be nothing- but
lies. The people who get on the best arc they that tell that which is fal ·c.
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Premier.- But 1\[ontsioa had confluence in Mr. Bethcll, had he not? .An6
I have seen this list from Mr. Bethell claiming land for these men, on the
ground that they were J\fontsioa's volunteers .
.ilfont,qion.-I have heard ouly of these things after 1\fr. Bethcll'a death.
Premier.- Does 1\lontsioa soy that Bet hell bad no authority from him to
send in this list of volunteers, and that tlJCre was 110 foundation for what
Bethcll did, for that is a serious reflection on Bethcll?
Montsioa.-If I had volunteers th·~y would have been known. They wonlll
have been known just aH MoRheU ·'s volunteers were known. I hac! no
volu ntcers.
Premier.-The result of the firRt wnr was that Montsioa entered into tPnll
of peace with l\Ioshcttc ?
Jlontsioa.-Yes, wo had pence.
(At this stage of the Jn·oceedhi{JS Montsioa stoppell speaking, and the J,ztcrpre·
ter statecl that the Chiif harl sentjo1· two white uun whom he wished shoulclb8
present at this intert•ieu·.)
Premier.-! have 110 objection.
(Two tracle1·s, jJ[e.qsrs. Ja111es J. Kceley and II. Boyne, tl!CI< ccanefurwcml,
ancl saicl that at Alontsiua' s 1·equest they we1·e p1·esent. Mr. Upington ?"rpcatecl
that he had no oqjection to thei1· being present.)
jJfl·. Keeley.-We heard that yon were coming yesterday, and Montsioa
came to sec us. lie llC mcd to be Ycry much afrnid.
Premie1·.-ft is very unforlnnatc that MoutHioa is here, as I wished to silt
J.im in his own country, and I have been very much delayed hy hi;; absence.
A/1·. Keeley.-,Ve told him that it was very wroug of him to run aw~y, and
we ndviao<l him to rotnrn to you.
Premier.- Yon nnd r.sland that I wished to sec him re~p<'cting the country
that he required .for his people to liYo on ?
lJfr. Keeley.-Wo told him thnt we wore quite certain that Le would lrC:looked upon in the light of a defnultcr.
Premier.-! tell yon can<li!lly I regard him as such. I ha,·c just asked
Montsioa why it was that he came nwny, and I nrmt •ay thosl who achisrd
him not to he present did him bad :.; rvicc. What I w1shcd to do was to
bring him f11CO to fnco Wil h the SO-call d vcJunt erH 1 80 that a f11ir and
proper scttlemont should be arri,·ed at.
Jir. Keeley.-I believe thnt he thir.ks that he would ho supported by i\[r
:\[acken,ic, and he does not nutlcrstand what i~ being done now.
Jlr. Boyne.- Whnt ho thiokH i~, lhnt if no settlemcut is 1111dc now, tlm 1 the
troop!; will come up ; that is what he wnntA.
Premic1· -·\'\'ell, you may tell him thot if he does not show nny dispositioP
to make a fnir settlement without troops, he cannot look for aHsistancc from
England. (To MontRioa.) Now this is a question thnt I wish an~wcrecL
Did Montsioa consider that the- conditions of peace which he made wit u
l\Ioshet! were binding? Did he feel himself bound by them?
Montsioa -After the peace "·as made with Moshcttc anrll\1achabi, l\Ioshctte
left and went into the Transvaal. My son also went into the Transvaal.
also the son of Gnssitsibi went there.
Premie1·.-That was when the Royal Commission wns there.
Montsioa.-Yes; when they came back they brought Colonell\Ioysey wiil1
them, with Mr. Grcef from the Transvaal. 'J hey malic the line ; that wof
the line decided on by the British Government ar<l the Transvaal. There
was no native man with thCJil in making the line. The boundary line wa"
made for five pcrsons-Mr.nkoroane, Gn sitsibi, l\Ioshettc, Massouw nn<l
Montsio~. That was th<' boundary line between the 'l'rans\·aal and the
Bechuana country. It was stntcd at the time that no person living on ~he
outside was to go into the 'l'ransvanl to help them, and thnt no one waa tn
come ovn from the 'J"rJnsvaal to assist us in any matter on this side. Thi~
is what the British Government had Rottlcd with the Boen;. Tlrat was whcu
Colonel Moyscy marle the boundary line. \Vhilst Colonel Moyscy was still
here he engaged people from me to place the beacons, and I gave him n regi
H
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m cut to help him. Moshette stnt out a party against theitl. Culonell\foysey
wa:; afrJi<l, aucl he sent that party back again, as he ~aid if any one w .. s to
tlie he would die, becnusc he srtid he kd been sent to lay down the line nnd
lw woulrl do it. Then my children cnrue baek to me to ::ieltuua. That is how
the fighting c mmenced. Th y also attacketl me at the same time ~s I
nttackecl Rictfontein, a Lout snnri•c. At middny I ronte1l th 111. The f, nrth
dny afterwards I saw them coming ag·tin, and then I saw that they lmd white
uHm with them.
Pl'rmiPr.-Titat is tl•c first time they r anw with any white men 'f
,1/ont-<iou.-The firtit fighL they were Hlancling a distance off.
Prem,"rr.-Docs he mean that the ~vhi•c men were, or tlors he allude to the
hodcr guard under Commnn I ant Snyman '?
.1/ontsioa.-They were the same men who afterwards nttackou mo with
1\hchnLi's people.' They came from the Transvaal. Moshette's and Machabi's
people ulso eame from the Transvaal side Aft(;r leaving P0lfontein they
came onr to Hooi Gror <1. They commc cod on the east ~itle o£ ?.Jr. Row land's
plac<J wltrrc 'icolns Goy is now. That is the point they attacked me from
-carl.1' in the morning· at t!chubu.
l'rct~~ier.-Ditl the white men join in the attack on you ut Sehuba?
Jlrm 1sioa -The first a!tnck on Seltuba thP Boor,; stoo<l on one side. I did
not know who they wcr~, bu I afterwar,ls foun<l out that thuy ·were Doers.
Prc1,1if1'.-How many engage:nents were there at Sebuba?
.llimt~.ua . -Thrcc engagements. After the third engagement I went from
'••lntha to Maffeking. After that hloshctte came with the Boers down the
Mc.!npo RiYcr to MatYcking. It was n large commando. There were n largo
numhcr of Boors with 1t. We fought every day .. 'Ve fought O\'Cry day for
t,,." y(;ars. I killc<l one o£ their headmen and they <:nme and asked me to
t-\'i,·e his ho<ly up. The heaclman was killed in an engagement at night. I
g>t \'C hi~ hody to th~m anrl thoy rcturnctl nftcr thnt to Polfontein. They ean1c
back a~uin after that an I the war continuc·tl and they enpturcd a lot of cattle.
\\ ,. had a hard fig;ht for the cattle. It is glltling on uow f01 four years, ami
j lterc has he en nl "·ays war in my C(IUntry. It was n~ulr·s~ to continue the uattl ·,
1> c:~u•e we had fought c1·, I')' day in the your. The first commencement of
ti.e pe::a:e was when Coos Sn:, man came. lie said, "'Ye want peaco ; let u~
!t:n·e it." Is i<l, ''Yes. t'uppos\l we haYe peaec, huw is that to be detcrminC'd on?" I tolclltim tltat wh<'n pcop'o made peare they had to remain at
peact'. Xcxt day he said we should haYc n meeting aL which all were to le
present. We s tw them brin~ a <locumcnt and tltoy told me whoeYcr refused
his signature to this document did Jtot want pca<:c, aml they told me that the
volunteer~ had taken the country all <lown t!!e Molopo and they asked me to
sp' ak. I Raid "I huve nothing to say," and that I saw two men-one was
an EngliHhmnn, the oj:her wa~ a Boer, anrl I snw tlt<·m ntnke a line. To-day
l saw ,.trnngcrs makin~ n line nlong the ri,·er. I Raid I should like to sec
thl' tW·) lirst and nsk them if they luul ·ltnnged their mind!l. I said I could
not say anything until Is .w those two lltCil. Io putting my nnme to the
<loe•Hncnt I said I 011ly sign d for peace ao<l that is all.
Premicr.-1\lontsioa can ncyer expect me to belic,·e that he did not know
what was in tlwt doeumcut.
Jlonf-11ioa.-The rloeument was not wt itten by me and I uid nr.t know
what was in it.
Pre111iei'.-Montsi?a must rcJJtctnher seeing Mr. Ruthcrfoonl, who made
a strong report i'l Jus fav. ur to the Briti h Go.-eromcnt?

Nontsioa .-Yes.
Prcmier.-:Uootsioa sltowed :\lr. llntherfoonl this document, and Mr.
Hutheifoord took·a translation of it. ::llr. llutherfonnJ. says in his report that
certain clauses were expunged hccauoc Mon'}iioa rt..:fusell to sign th~m. I
will rcutiml Montsion of wltnt tho~c c:ltwse~ were. One was that 1\IontHion
sltottlrl tnke down his schanzcs within a eertnin time and the other was that
!to should pay a war iodemuity of - - pauurls.

Jlo11/sioa.-Yes.
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Prendc1·. - If Mont ion knew EO well the coutents of the treaty as to contest
tlHl <:IILnses which v.·crc expunged, he will get no honest man to believe that
l1e did not know everything that wn in that treaty.
.
Jlfont8ioa.- Why I refused wns l.Je~aUI~e I was told to pull down my schanzee,
and I rcfuPed also to pay any war iudemoity.
Pr~micr (t'l 1\Tr. Kcelty).-Montsioa will never get anyone to believe that
he ui<l not lmo v the whole of the contents of that treaty. 'l'he truth, I
~uppo~;<', wtH tha t he was nt death's door, and he signed thu treaty as being
the best tc1tnH he coull g1·t.
Jlr. Keeley.-He anitl so ye. tcrday.
Premie1·.-It Htrikcs me that h also mi~:~1ed Mr. Rutherfoorcl as to the 17th
cl.tuse of that treaty. Mr. Rutherfoord in his report in the Dluc•-hook
roprt ~cots the 17th clause ns having been expunged before signatnre, but I
have s,<:n the ori,.innl trc·aty ;;igned by Montsioa and his Councillors in the
})Ossessinn of the Bestuur of Lnnd Goshcn, from which it clearly appears that
the trea ty waH sigued subj et only to the 3rcl and 19th clauses being expunged.
If in the counterpart shown to Mr. Butherfoord the 17th clause is also
<lcclared to bo expunged there must be a forgery. 1his treaty prncticully
(lep ri\'eu him of all land south of the Molopo River.
J.fr. Boyne.-Jlc told vs yesterday that he would luwe signed anything for
lleacc.
Premier.- Such is the fortune of war. France luod to sign a very distasteful trcnty at the conclusion of tho Franco-German war in oHlcr to secure
pC11CC'.

Jlr. Boyne.-.1ont8ioa told ns tl!at he had fled from Maffeking when you
were expected because he was afraid; he says now tltnt he is bound to say
that he is a 13oer with his mouth, but he is not so in hiA henrt.
Pl'emier.-It seems to me that he hears that the troopR ar coming up, nncl
he thiokR by staying away until thon he will get all his land back again.

Jlr. Boyne.-Yr:s.
Pr~mier.- Yery

well, that is not quite honourable in the .face of his trenty.

"llr. 13oyne.-\Vc ha>e told him so, and we !Jave adviHecl him to acknowledge that treaty, and to tell you the truth in every way.
J[,·. Kl'eley.-Yes, we have n~keu him to toll the whole trnlh and to keep
notJting bnd~ from you.
J>remie1·.-I rlo not like hili le nving- his Rtaiion, nncl then not telling me
tLc 1ruth us to the reason. \Ve are trying to do all in our pow r for him.
c~rtain I onus mu~t re se urcd t<: certain v<•luntcH~ "ho ar.;qui1 ed rights to it
before the .Cormal declm·ation of British Protectorate. I cannot see bow the
engagement entered into with them cnn n<-w he brok('o, They m11st get the
land. Othrr In nu mu L be set apart for th e Colony, whith i~; uod c rl nking <'
penHivc government, and mu~t have Home return for it, nnd bona fide 1ighx
generally muRt ue secnred. U,put of the residue thu·e sboultl be any land at
our diRpo~;alto b~ given to 1\IotJtsioa, in addition to what is provided for him
by our ogrecmeut with the Rooi Gronder~, we should consider whether some
Imther land might not IJe given to him in CDbtl it should be clear that l1is
})eople required it. We are only too anxious to give him good terms, if he
will only meet us. Our present proposal i~ to rein 11tate him in possceRion of
the land at Sehubu, Ma:ffeking nntl::inliri>~, with ample grozirrg ground on the
north bank of th~ river. That iR far more than he was in the undisturbed
po1scssion of when the British Protectorate was established and I cannot
11elp thinking it is nn excellent settlement for him.
'
;111·. Boyne.-I tihould think so. Would he be a British subject?
Pl'emier.- Yes. We de~ire to give him all tho land he may reasonably
require, and Mr. Sprigg is ot present nt Maffekiug awaitiug 111 ontsioa, to go
into matters with him, and he will be greatly disappointEd at his not being
there.
:Jf,·. BoyHe.-He has been sent away.
Jl [,·. Keeley.-Woulu it not be better for MontBioa to uucooditionally cede
hid territory to the Cnpe Colony, and lea Ye it to decide '"hat lan 1 be is to
ha,·e?
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Premie1·.-There is to be a public meeting· at Rooi Grond on Friday, mm
we should like to see Montsioa there.
Mr. Keeley.-He is still a little hostile to yo•, as he thinks that you have
made terms with the Boers, and that you ha,·e given away his lanu to tilt
Boers.
Premier (to Montsion).-linvc you enough ground now for your people to
live upon?
Montsioa-I have no country.
.
Premim·.-·That is since the peace with Joubert. It is chiefly grnzioggroun:l that you have now. 'Vhat more do you require?
~lfontsioa.-Ail the ploughing land in the country ha been taken from me.
Premier.-But supposin!!: the Colonial Government obtains for you the
garden ground around Maffeking, Sehuba and Saliris, will you not be satisfied?
Montsioa.-I want a'l the ploughing land down the river.
P1·emier.-That cannot be given to you, for that is virtually giving you
blck the whole of the cotmtry, in violation o£ your treaty, and restoring you
to land in which you were not in the undisturbed possession when the
British Protectorate was established.
(Monlsioa here consultecl1rilh those w·ozmd ltim.)
Montsioa.-I have gi,·en up all hopes of getting my country.
Premier.-Well, supposing we make the arrangements for you that I hnva
already explained, will you not be sati lied ?
Montsioa.-What can I say to-day? When I am asked what I want, of
course I want all my country. I do not want to say how I have been
treated by the white people.
P1'emim·.-I have nothing to do with the Transvaal. I represent Her
Majesty's Gov rnment in the Cape Colony, and I have come here with the
assent of the Imperial Go~ernment. 1\fontsioa apparently posith·ely refuses
to take any part in a settlement until armed men are placed in hi country.
If be thinks that he will obtain the as~istance of British troops under such
circumstances, I must tell him, in my opinion, he is much mistaken. The
British public will not favour a man who refuses to discuss a fnir settlement.
lie evidently thinks tJ,at if I fail to bring about a settlement, Colon<'!
Warren will come up with British troops.
M1'. Boyne.- That is so.
Premie1· (to the Interpretcr) .-TellMontsioa that notes are being taken of
all that is now occurring, that everything will appear in official clocumentR,
and i£ he shows no inclination to meet me I nm inclined to think that not u
soldier will come here, and the British public will vi0w his conduct with
great rlissatisfaction. I have come io this remote country at great personal
inconvenience to do ·my best for him, and I want him to come down to hi.·
own station, and in the presence of hiR 01vn people, to show me what land h
requires, and to have pointed out to him where the beacons will be placed.
Montsioa (after a few minutes' si!Pncc).-Mr. l"pington can sec 1\Ir. Wright.
lie knows all about it. I Jlave tho country to Mackenzie, and Mackenzie
deputed Wright to be his repre entative.
Premie1·.-Who told you that Colonel Warren and the troops were roming?
Montsioa (after a long consultation with councillors and others).-! h:n·e
merely heard it throng!~ the newspapers.
.
.
Premier. - But Monts10a cannot read. Who conYeyed the mfonnatwn to
him?
(The Interp1·eter then 1·emm·l~ed that lze had seen 1·ecent newspape1·s zrilh
persons at Ma.ff'eking who _cou.ld 1·eacl tl1e1n.)
Premier.-Finally, I w1sh 1t to be conveyed to 1\Iontsioa that I come to his
country to get as much land as possible for him. I have succeeded in
getting back for him far more land than was given to him by h!s own sole~n
treaty. White people rcgarcl these lrt'aty arrangements, and stnctly spcakmg·
Montsioa might be bound by his. Certainly 1\IontRioa has not strengthened
his case by not meeting me fairly with regard to this matter. A meeting- of
/
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the GoshenileR has been called for the 28th insttu.t, ancl I wiel1cd him to
tu me face to face with th cm, to speak out hit~ mind openly, and to tell me
what he wanted, as I wished to make a good sctllt mcnt f0r him. It is for
llim now to say whether he will be present or whether he will not. I Rhnll
then be in a poEifion to Eay where his LCLwons will b~ pl~ •d, so tlwt tlJC
"ood intentions of the Queen in his favour, may be tarned out. After that I
hope he will keep his people from stealing, and see that they maintain peace.
A Government officer will be appointe", to wl;om he can uh1:ays apply w~e_!)
e vcr he wants any redress for wrong done to hun, and for adviCe when he IS m
auy difficulty. As socJ!l as we can mnke arrangements we shall also have
a police force to secure the keeping of the pence hy every man, whether
white or black. That is all I have to say.
Jlontsioa.-You did not understand. What I wished to say was that Mr.
W 1ight was left by Mackenzie, and if you sec Mr. \Y Jighi, twen if I am not
pre ·ent, you can speak with him.
Premier.- Why Mr. Wright? lie is not your agent .
.lfo,!lsioa.-1 ba,·c given my country oYer to the Queen, and Mr. Mackenzie
left Mr. Wright in cl1arge of it.
Premie1·.-Mr. Mackenzie is no longer the Queen's representative. Mr.
Rh des has come since as Deputy Commis ioner.
1lfontsioa.-If Mr. Mackenzie informs me that he has nothing more to do
witl1 the country then I can speak with you.
Premier.- When I get back to Rooi Grond I shall l>c compelled to go
on with the settlemunt, and if Montsiou is not present it will be" hopeless
J"or him to expect to be listened to if he <:omplains of tl1e settlement afterwanb. I think I have effected a Yery good settlement indeed for him. I
have obtained for him a great deal more land than he had when he, as an
ind ependent Chief, entered into the treaty with 1\Ioshelte. A~ I said before
"hite men must respect their treaties, and why not native Chiefs? I hav~
come here to represent the Queen's Government, and Montsioa will, for the
future, be under the Queen. Surely you know yon Cl•lend into that treaty
witl1 l\foshclte?
;1/r. Boyne.-We all know the treaty. But f, .r that treaty MontRioa's
people would have been annihilated. I think he is very lucky in getting
r; uth an excellent settlement.

( Gassit.~ib i wul Monlsioa 1'equestccl that tltcy might lwxe jm·tlte1· time to
tl1 li!Jerale, JJr011lising to give all answer subseque11tly.)
],1 the cow·se of the aftemo01~ the conaersalion between Montsioa, Gassitsibi
toulthe Premie1· was continued.
Premier.-I wish again to point out that the Cape Government has no
desire to obtain possession of any part of Gassitsibi's terdt01y. I should prefer to see him govern his own people, but I think he ought to promise rue
that, as soon as the Cape Government is established up to his terdtory, that
any cattle Lelonging to British subjects improperly brought into his territmy, or any thieve& coming il1to his country, should be given up to the Coloniltl Government. Ho ought ulso to promise me not to give up his country
to anybody but the Queen of England; that he will protect English trade
here, und allow trade to come freely from the Colony and to pass oYer the
roads o( his country, without any duties being levied or licences charged.
If he w1ll promise to do tllis, I will bling the matter before the Colonial
Parliument, and will ask for such reward as the Parliament may think fit to
grnnt hi~.. .
.
.
.
( Gass~ts!bt a~ ked that the mterv~ew ?mght tal.:e place in the p1·eaence of hia
.JIJII, who was sentfor.)
But/wen, the chief's eldest son, being p1·esent, 11Ir. Upington proceeded to 1·epcat
what he had alrw,cly said to Gassiliibi.
PrPuder.-Gassitsibi will Ree what has occurred to Moutsioa, and unless
some such arrangement as we propose to him is made the same may occur to
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Gnss:tsibi. If Gnssitsibi's people will only rPiy on the Colonial Govermnentr
we will sec that they get tlH·ir rights and that no man interfe,res with them .
We do not want to take O\er their countJ-y, or to tax them, or to excr ·is(;
direct government in any way. To tako3 onr the country means a lo~ :;
to the Colony of thousands a year, and wo have no desire to ndcl to our
1·es;>onsibilitics in that way. If, however, Gassitsibi will <:ntcr into an alliance
with us, wo will take care that no white man or black mnn in the country
shall be wronged in any way. All we want is to be on friendly terms with
the Chiefs, and that they shonlcl tell the Government ev. rythiog that goes on.
so that if they arc wronged, or i1: they want advice, th•y will toll us, and wP
will try to help them. If Boors or any other people try to injure them they
would then refer to Qape Town and the matter would be lool;cd into.
'Ve do not wish Gassitsibi to give refuge here to any person whon t
he knows to be an enemy of the Queen of England, and we wi.lt him
to give protection to the Qncen's subjects, whether they be tmdH"
or otherwise. If any person or Government comes lu:i.o al1(1 a~kH
Gassit. ibi to give np hi country, we wish him to be able to fay
"No; I can only give my country to the Queen of Englttt.d." I wish him to
clearly underst:md that we do not want to take over his conntry, but we wislt
to prevent anybody else taking it over. I£ Germany or the Truns>nal or any
other nation or people should ask Gassitsibi for his country, we wish Gassitsibi to sty" No; I am the Queen's man." If he does that for the Queen'~
Government at the Cape, it is only fnir that the Queen's Government at the
Cape should do something for him in return. Now, what would he I ke UH
to rlo for him in return? What would he like me to ask the Cape Parliament
to do for him? I£ 1 tell the CapE' Parliament what the Chief promisctl to do •
I have no doubt thnt the Cape Parliament will agree to do something for
him. Now wlmt will the Chief and hi~ people say to such :1<1 arr .• nge Lent"!
Gassitsiui.-I wieh my son to speak first.
Premier.-Very well. What has hi son to ·ay?
Bailwen.-All I can say is that I am afraid that this i3 not a matter
which can be settled with only my father and mybelf. I think we must conult our people before we enter into such an arrangomoot, and ju. t now om·
people are all out ploughing.
Premier.-1i will be well that the Chief should consult his people before
he mahcs this an-angemcnt, so that e\'eryone should understand it. They
should under tand that if no such a!Tangement is made Ga,8itsibi may find
some people coming in and taking his country away from l1im . \\'c proposO'
that he should be an independent Cltjef and govern the country himself.
Perhaps Ga.sit·ibi would like to consult Mr. Price, who is at Sech le's country,
before he makes up his mi::ld.
Batlwen.-1 do nof think there is any intention on the part of the}
Transvaal to tc.ke away our country. Piet Joubcrt was sent to bring peace,
and since that there ltas been peace and no more war. Schoeman also came
and told us that be wanted peace. It is with VCIJ' great thankfulness that we se~
you here to-day, and to !mow that we have you as snch friends. 'Ve also
know that the Rocrs are at loggerheads with the English over the Transvaal,
that it belonged to the Boers, and the British took it over, and, therefore, we arc
very thankful when we see to-day the Chief of the white people. 'Ve know
the boundary which divides the country of the black aud white people. It was
the Boers that broke first that line. Where are the laws now which \YOre made
at Pretoria respecting that liae? Where are they to-day? We want peace
and re~t, &nd we know that we shall get rest now we have seen the Chief of
the white people.
Premie1·.-The g1·eat grievance of these people seems to be that one (lay they
arc told to 1·egard one boundary line and nnother day they are told to regard
another boundary line. Will Gassitsibi tell me to-day what is the bounclo: y
line between Montsio3. and himself?
Bathoen. -It comes from the desert.
PrPJnier.-How am I to know what the boundary is when people tre pa5s
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into your country if you cannot tell me what the boundary is? Po3sibly, if you
<lo not tell what the line is, a line may be dra~v11 which is not the right Ollll,
and this will be all your fault, because you will not tell us what is the real
boundary. It was only the other day that Mankoroane told me, mile by mile
the bonndal'ies of his country. · Surely if 1\Iankoroane could do this Gassitsibi
should also be able to do the same?
Bath01rn.-We have not required to enter into the question of a boundary
iine between Ga.sitsibi and Montsioa, because we ha1·e been on such frie!ltlly
relations.
P,·emie1-.-But surely a boundary liue between the two tribes is known, even
if Chiefs are on the mo -t friendly terms?
Gassitsibi.-The only boundary line I know is between m self and the
Trans1•aal, not between myself and .Montsioa.
Bathoen.-Our people have lived together, and we have not made trou::>lc
about boun lal'les.
Premier.- I have come here for the purpose of mnki11g a settlement which
~hall do justice to 1\Iontsioa.
I want to find out the boundary between hi'
country and Gassitsibi, bu~ if 1\Iontsioa lea \'CS his station and al o lea,·os me to
lind out everything for myself, he must not complain hereafter. I was so
anxiou~ to settle this tllo.t I left within a few hours after the Imperial Government had agreed that I should come and see if we could settle this matter
1 cacea.bly.
I do not complain of l\Iontsioa's being a1 ·ay fr m hi~ station.
That may have been accidental, but on tl1c day we arril·cd at Rooi Grond one
of his people infonnerlme that a man had been dc;:patchell to bring him back.
AltltOugh none of his peop'e seemed to know where he had gone, yet a white
man who lives near 1\iontsioa's station told me some days n.go tl1at we ·hould
find .M ontsioa at Kanye, a11d that Montsioa's pouplc knew YCJ'Y well where he
wa~. I have since then been to 1\Iaffeking and I ha.ve spoken to his people, al,d
I got what information I could from them respecting the war. Now what I want
to know is how a white man knew 1\Iootsioa was at Kanye when his
people did not know it, or, if knowing, they refused to tell me. I ~ball
now have to leave for Rooi Grond, and '"hen I report to the Quorn'ti
Government I have made a settlement, they will ask me if Montsioa
has agreeed. I shall say, "No; he got out of my way so as not to give
me any informat'on, and the result has been that I ha1·e been obliged to make
the settlement without him." I tell Moutsioa to his face that it will not be
right of him if anything goes wrong lor him to complaitl if he will not assist in
making the settlement. If he does complain I shall say that it was his own
fault, because he would not tell me what he wanted. lie is Yery much mistaken
in making no attempt to effect a. ettlement because he wi ·hes to sec th e tro0p~.
The Boers have agreed to my terms, and they arc such as enable Montsioa's
people to have as much land as I -think they should haYe. I shall now have t •>
go on with the settlement of the country without Montsioa's assi tance, because
he will not help me. When the bt aeons are fixed the Doers will vacate the
country, which they have undertaken to do, andl\Iontsica's peop!e will occupy
it. If it should happen that the beacons are wrongly placed, it will be because
1\Iontsioa was not there, and would render no assi$tancr.. As .oou as Parliament
meets the country will probably be annexed to the Colony, and the question of
Montsioa's boundaries will then be settled for CI'Cr. ·when that has been
arranged, I shall ask Gassitsibi to enter into a:t arrangement with the C11.pe
Colony to give up any thieves which come here, to protect our 1raders, to promise
to levy no dues on goods passing tlu·ougl1 the country aut! to keep the trnde
rJute open, and to promisE' not to gi\·e his country over to any foreign Gol'ct·nmeut. If he will promise to do this, I will propose to Parliament that some
recognition should be made of his se1·vices.
111ontsioa.-You must not blame me. You di<l not inf.,nn me by It !:er thnt
you wore coming. If you bad said tltat you would ltavo been there on such a
day I would have been there to meet you. Not knowing that you were coming
I went away for the good of my health. If you do not gi,·e me jmtice it i~
not my fault.
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Premier.-! desire to do Montsioa the fullest justice, and if I should do him
, ny injustice it is because ot his absenco3 when the settlement is being arranged .
.lllontsioa.-It would seem that you did not come up to ~ettle with me, but
with the Boers. I did not know you were coming.
P1·emier.-No one knew I was coming. 'l'he Boers did not know I was
coming. As soon as I came I placed myself iu communication with Maffe.king,
:tnd the people there promised me that they would at once send for Montsioa
and bring l1im back. Now, I want to know from Montsioa why Montsioa did
ot return as his people promised he would?
Jfontsioa.-I came in my wagon, which is now gone away to get wood, but
if it comes back I will immediately return.
1-'1·emier.-This morning I was informed that Montsioa left because he was
afi·aid, and now he says he left for the benefit of his health. 'Vhat is the true
~tory?

Jlfontsioa.- What I said this morning I do not deny. I gave my country to
Mackenzie, and 'Vright was left by Mackenzie in charge of my country.
P1·emie1·.-There is no doubt whatever but that Montsioagave up his country
to the Quren, and the Queen can remove him if she wishes from the land tomorrow; but there is no wish to remove him. ·what I want to know from
him is, how much land his people require, and he will not tell me.
Montsioa .- When am I wanted to be there ?
P1·emier.-I do not propose to place any preosure upon Montsioa to be tht:re.
I my he ought to be there when the settlement takes place, and it will be better
for him.
ll[onlsioa.-If my wagon comes I will go back immediately. It is not neces~ary that I should be there. The settlement can be made without me, and if I
:nu not satisfied I can still go to England and tell in what respect I have been
deceived. What security can you give me that the very first morning after you
leave I shall not hear a shot fired, as I heard the moming after Mackenzie
left?
P.remie?·.- Does Montsioa really mean this? I have already told him that
the conversation we are now having will appear in official documents, and does
he wish me to state in those documents that ifl make a settlement for him of
lvhich he approves, well and good, but that if I do not that he will go in person
to the Imperial Government and complain of the settlement ? Does he mean to
·ay that he will not come to assist me in making a settlement? If that is his
position, then it is an intelligible one, but I want to know from him precisely
what it is he means.
Mon 1sioa.- Mackenzie made a settlement, and then he went to Rooi Grond,
and immediately he left the Convention line was broken . I do not see that any
Convention line can be binding. I do not see that any line can be made which
cannot be broken.
•
P1·errnier. -Do I understan-:1 trom Montsioa that he has no desire to 'ake any
part in the settl1 ment, that he will allow negoti3tions to go on but that he will
ake no part in them?
j}fontsioa.-Why do you think so?
Premie1·.-From his statement that he will allow the settlement to go on in
is absence and that if he is not satisfied he will make complaint.
j}fontsioa.-The great argument I think is that I have no proof that after the
Jettlement has been made and the beacons placed they will not be taken down,
~nd the same trouble we had before will not occur again.
P1·emier.- That is his fear. I tell l1im that the settlement if properly made
and approved of by Her Majesty's Government will be kept. Montsioa need
110t have been afraid and have run away from Maffeking.
.llfontsioa.- Who says that I'm afraid? I am not even afraid of death, fot·
~leath only is known to God.
P1·ernier.-Now let us have a decided answer. Let it be yes or no. Is
:uontsioa coming down to l1elp us in effecting the settlement?
j}[ontsioa.-If my wagon comes I will try to come down.
Premier.-Montsioa will understand that a meeting is to be held on Friday
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llext to discuss the arrangement as signed by the Bestuur of Goshen. On
Saturday I will be prep~·ed to go o_ver the g~·ound with Montsioa, getting him
to show me what land Will be suffic1ent for Ius people. If :Montsioa is sincere
in wishing for a settlement he will be there on that day . Gassitsi bi will understand that our desire is that we should live bn friendly terms. We only wish
"\reil to his people, and when l\1ontsioa's country is annexed to the Cape and the
Cape Colony's borders adjoin to that of Gassitsibi that we shall have a good
understanding. I must now leave, tor I have to return to Rooi Grond and hear
what they have to say there. The. e are my last words.
Gassilsibi.-I !Jad wished to have spoken, but my son says that I must not
speak .
P?·emier.-It is the custom in European countries for the father to tell the
son what he should do and not the son the father. Anyhow you have heard
what I have said, and I will ask Bathoen if hl3 intends to put thi~ matter before
his people when they have come in after the ploughing.
Bathoer..-Yes, I will do that.
The interview then broke up. Bathoen accompaned Mr. Upiugton tlu·ough
tl e village and expressed his great desire to be on the friendlie:;t terms with the
English people, and l1is regret that his people were out ploughing that day, for
he would like to have the answer at once.
LETTER FROM KEDALEPILE,

SoN

OF

MoNTsiOA,

TO 'fHE

HoN. J. G. Srmaa.

Mafekeug, Molopo, November 18, 1884.
To the Hon. Mr. Gordon ~prigg,
Rooi Grond, Transvaal.
Sm,- I received your letter late last night, and called the Chief's Councillors
together. After reading, I sent off a messenger to my father the Chief Montsioa.
But as the cattle posts where he is at present visiting are some days h·om here,
feel afraid that he cannot come soon. Then be is an old man and at present
rather unwell through all the worry that has been in his country, must travel
slow. I feel certain that my fatl1er did 110t know anything of yolll' coming or
l1e would never have left here soon eight days ago, and yesterday afternoon was
the first we faw of your coming. Then the papers only said Beehuanaland
and that is a large eountrv. Messrs. Rhode•. Bower and the Police came t~
Bechuanaland. ·we never saw anything of them. Therefore I l10pe you will
not think as yes•erday, that my father ran away from your coming, as I feel
sure he would be glad to meet anyone that was likely to make a Peace Settlement in his country.
I r~main, Houor Sir·,
Yours truly,

'.

KEBALEPIL'E 1\IONTSIOA..

APPENDIX D.
INTERVIEW BE'l'WEI!:N MOSEPELE, A NATrlE TEACHER, AND MINISTERS-IN Till!:
VELD'l'-ON SUNDAY, 16TH NOVEMBER, 188~ .

Johan Mosepele, a native teacher of the tribe ofMoshette, Jiving close to
Kuuana, came to us at the first outspan after leaving Kunana. It having been
explained to him who those were whom he was addressing, he was asked to
give a true nanatil·e of the attack by Montsioa on Rietfontein. He said :-I
will tell you the truth. The commencement of the wa1· was at Rietfontein.
Montsioa, without any provocation, was the aggressor. Montsioa said that he
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~loshette sa.id no; we must live quietly togethet· _
Mondoa sa.id no; I will thrash :Macha.bi. Moshettesaidno; here is a beast(an ox)
take it; you must uot bent 11Inchabi. Moshettc gaV<e Montsioa an ox not to beat
Machabi. l\foutsioa took the ox and killed it, and we thought there woulJ I.Jo
no war. They parted. Abont a mm1!h after,without gi1 ing any notice, Mont;ioa s
men came to Rietfoutein early in the morn iug anil fi.1·ed into the village. I "as
there. Men, women and children, old 1 cop le, cripples, a11d infants snckiug at the
breast wore killed. l\Iontsioa. had a great fo•·ce with him. Tl1e Ykalifljn peoplfr
he brought with him. ne burnt the town clown; the men, women and oilildren
were asleep. They had arnu with them, but they were taken by surpri;:;e and
hacl no time to use them. 1\Ion1sioa must have killell about lOO people. I saw
the people run away and they were shot down like springboks. I ran away.
'Ye came and told Moshette. Mo··hette was s~artled. We told 1hem the people
at Rietfontein were dead. He said, how c1n they be dead when we have had
no quarrel with 1\Iontsioa? There were no Boers present (at RiP.tfontein).
There were none but Kafi.rs. In the first fight between Moshette and Montsioa,
Montsioa fled. 1\foshette burnt his place because Montsioa had burnt Rietfontcin. I am a teacher. I am not paid for it.. I learnt to be a te&chcr in the
Orange Pree State at J\foroko by 'Thaba Nchu. I was 1aught by· cott, Daniel,
Cameron, Rutlolph. It i.s long time since I left there. I left tl!te1•e about six or
seven years a o.
In answer to the question ~s to whether the Barolongs would be under the
British or Boors, he said that he was not a Captain or a trader, and he could
only tell what he saw with his own eyes. Moshettc would answer such questions.
In answer to the question, ''I'Oulcl you rather be under the R·itish or the
Transvaal Government? J\.Iosepelc shmggecl his shoulder:; and s1id, " What
can I do?"

m11st be the P,ram.ount Chief.

APPENDJX E.
TREATY nETWEEN 1\Ll.NKOROANE A'ND

M.&.ssouw.

I, the undersigned l'.Iaukoroane MolahabllJique and my councillors on the
one side, and David Massouw Riot Taaibosch and his councillorE, together
with the members of management, on the othe1· side, hereby solemJy declare,
in the presence of the here undermentioned witnesses, that thi.; day, the 26th
day of July, 1882, tle hostilities between us ha.vo ceased, and that we
have hereby appointed the following gentlemen, vi..:. : G. J. v. Niekerk, Chairman,
A. J. G:de la Rey, Seniot·,
F. Stroebel,
C. H. C. King,
Agenor Daumas,
as a Commi~;;ion over matters now, 1urthcr to arrange, and in order to beacon off
boundaries between Taungs, J\Iamusa and Phokwane, and furth'lr to determine
and beacon off the territory which to the volnnteel"s of David Massouw must
be awarded, which boundal"ies shttl l be recognized by all silles; and we further
declare that each of these Chiefs shall be independent of each other.
This Commission shall be chosen immediately, anu at once commence their
operations to determine these said lines, and to put up the necessary bca·ons.
In the event of any dispnte or differtmce arising between the members of the
said Commission, or later between the Captains and their subjects, botll
parties decl~rc that they will leave the case to the settlement of, and decision
of, the Govermnent of the South AtHcan Republic, by which decision both
parties shall abide.
Further, we declare, both sides, that we will never call in" the protection of
any other Government excepting the Government of the South .African Bepublic,
under whose protection we shall be safe and unmolested.
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Thu done and 'igned to-day, the 23th tby of July, 1882, in the presence
the uudel"'igned witnes es.
As witnessesTheodore Doms, Secretary of Da\'id :\fn.~sou\\".
H. I •. noe•choten.
D. :M. Riet Taaibosch.
Jeremiah, his x mark, Genera.!.
Kustin, his x mark, Uaadslid.
Davic1 Links, l1is x mark, Ouderkapsten.
Davicl Links, his x mark, Raad:;lid.
Lukas Links, his x ma1·k. Bnadslid.
~aaibrand OncrM, his x mark, llaatbli I.
Botlasitse Gasibone, his x mark, 1\loln.hnbnnqne .
Jan!.Je van ,Janki, his x mark, Raadslid.
Janki, his X mark, Raadslic1.
Frans l\latlabane, his x mark, Ouderkap~t~>n.
Louw, his x mark, Haadslid.
1\lankoroane, hb x mark, l\1olahahanque.
Kn.ssa.yne, his x mark, l\1olahabanCJ.ue.
1\lasi, his x mark, f.I~J.hura.
Molale, his x mark, Molahabanque.
Tokoe, his x mark, 1\Ialeti.
'l'bolotiti mo, his x mR.rk. l\Inse.
Tagaayane, hi;; x mark, Saku.
As witnessesJ Jaeobs.
R. L. Lamertine.
C. II. Coyte King.
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.APPENDIX F.
TREATY DETII'CE:S .Mosnt:TTE AND l\!o:sT3IOA.
Translation from original Dlltch counterpart in pos~e: ion of the Chief i\Iont~iua
at l\Iaffeking and submitted to R. llutberfoord, l::i·~cretary to Bl'iti:;lt Resident,
on 21st November, 1 82.
Deed of Condilio11S of Peace a·lfl tlte 'l'er111.~ tlte,·cof t.. id down and agreed upun
between tts, the wulersignetl Chiefd allfl t:JW' Captai11s and Colineillors, on
the 2-!th October, 1 82.
ART. 1.-We Jay do1m our a1-ms on both ·ides and conclude a pence under
the regulations following.
ART. 2.-Each of us, Moshctte and l\Iont·ioa, shall be Captaius respectively
of his ow11 tribe, independent of ami not subject to each other, but !'hall henceforth be ruled and managed within our borders over om· own oubjects and
j)Ossessions, aud as such only subordinate to the laws and orders of the Government of the South African Republic and under its protection.
ART. 3.-Each of us shall lJe obliged "ithin th~ time of two days after con·
elusion of this peace to leave our at present fortified town or po ition, and to
destroy and raze to the ground all defence:; ( ~chnn~es) or occupied place~.
AR-r. 4.-Inas:nuch as we henceforth place our territory and all our pos'e5sions
under the laws and protection of the Go1·ernrucnt of the 'outb African Republic,
we each bind onrsel ves mutually and seYerally that no fortifications Ol' work· of
j)Osition shall be m·1de within our limits or nftcrwnrds be erected without the
permission of the nbovenamed GoYerumcnt.
ART. 5.-It is hereby di ·tinctly understood that neither of us will ever
hencefortl! u_ndert,dtc any hootilit~e;; aga!n:;t each 1 the•· or against any other
person Wltlun or beyond onr tcrntory wtthont the pt·eYioud kuowledcre of the
Government of the 'outh African Republic.
o

AnT. G.-Every difference that may hereafter ari~e or be occasioned between
us anrl our subjects, aud which we are not able to arrange in an amicable
manner and without expenses, shall be submitted to the fi11al decision of the
Government of the South Afl'ican Republic. No w:tr shall exist in re3pect
thereof without the consent of the aforesaid Government.
ART. 7.- Under no circumstances whatever shall either of us individually
or jointly resort to any other State or Government with complaints or anything,
except and exclusively to the Transvaal or South Afl'ican Republic aforesaid,
whose decision only shall be decisive and binding in all matters.
AnT. 8.-It is distinctly understood tliat all engagements or debts made or
contracted by each of the respective parties before this date must be acknowledged and duly honoured, and are hereby acknowledged by bJth parties to have
been incurred by each .
.ART. 9.-Groundd which have been promised by the two parties, 01· either
of them, to his or their hired white volunteers, are hereby certainly and
<listinctly secured and awarded to the said volunteers, and by consequence are
l1ereby fully acknowledged by both partie~.
AhT. 10.-In order to award these grounds properly and fully to the lawful
appearers, and to cause them to be put in possession thereof, a Commission shall
be chosen and appointed, viz., two persons by the two Chiets, and a third
person shall ·be appointed and chosen by the lawful volunteers by a majority of
votes.
ART. 11.-The Commission shall go out and begin its labJurs within two
months from this date. This Commission shall beacon off these grounds
according to previously agreed-upon regula~ions, and no farm shall be or be
made of greater extent than 3,00 > (three thousand) m01·gen.
ART. 12.-" Grond brieven," or documents of ownership, shall be issued in
the form and terms and under the conditions such as are used by the South
African Republic, and shall be signed and registered by that Government in the
names of the lawful owners thereof.
AnT. 13.-All white inhabitants of our land will be governed and controlled
by the Govemment of the South .African Republic, and shall in regard thereof
:tand under the laws thereof.
ART. 14.-In order to secure perpetual peace and rest a line shall be settled
between the territories of each of the Chiefs and his people, which appointed
line shall never for everlasting be trespassed over or violated.
Art. 15 -These lines shall run as is herein distinctly described.
Beginning at the point of the beacon of the South African Republic at Ramatlabama, thence in a straight line up the Molapo River, where a beacon shall be
placed at a distance of one mile or 1, 700 yards on the upper side of Maffeking,
the old tcwn of Molema, otherwise the at present defended place of Montsioa.
Thence a line shall run with the Molapo stream up to the point where the same
or its directions touches the line or lines of other Chiefs living beyond the territories of our tribes.
ART. 16.-All grounds lying to the north or north-west of this line shall
henceforth an cl L r the future indicate the tenitories of the Chief Montsioa and
his people. All grounds l:ring to the south ?r south-west shall be or indicate
the territories of the Ch1ef Moshette and hts people.
ART. 17.-.Al· ground which iR owing and must be givtln to the volnnte11ril
<>f both sides shall be taken and inspected wVhin the lines as hereinafter
described viz. :-From the beacon on the Molapo River, which, as ha.'l been
~aid, is at 1,700 yards or pac~s .on the upper side of the town 01' positions now
occupied by Montsioa (.Maffekmg), and thence along the Molapo River to the
;;outh-western side to where the same runs into the River Setlagolo, thence with
this Setlagola Riv~r to the source thereof, and thence up along the most southwesterly spruit to the source thereof, and thence in a straight line up to the
outside of the established line of the South African Repub. ic, and then with
the same line which runs along the great wagon road wluch goes from the
altpan and along the Transvaal line up to the beacon on the "H.ooi Grond"
by the clump of trees, and thence along that line to the beacon at Buw·man's
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Drift, and thence to the point of Ramatlauama, and from the point Ramatlabama back in a sb:aight line to the beacon to be erected 1,760 (1,700) vards
above the side of the town Maffeking, whil e in addition shall be exciuded
the place Rietfontein, which shall be given Machabi.
ART. 18.-Both undersigning parties assent hereby after the passing
of tt is agreement to hold themselves strictly not to accept any now
inhabitants or Natives at present residing beyond this territory, or to cause
them to come into or live in it without the previous knowledge and
concurrence of the Government of the outh African Republic, nor shall any
white inhabitants be allowed within our land unless they will take the oath of
allegiance to the South African Republic.
ART. 19.-Seeing that the now too long waged war has not only occasioned
great inJury, laying waste and bloodshed, in consequence of which a great
amount of debt liability has been incurred by the great Chief Moshette and his
people, it is hereby agreed that the Captain 1\Iontsioa binds himself and hi::;
people to pay for war expenses the sum of sixteen thousand pounds (£ 16,000)
sterling, in which is included .£4,000, which has been incurred by Moshette and
occasioned by an armistice distinctly asked for by 1\Iont ioa and concurred in
by us. 'l'his amount shall be paid by l\[ont~ioa within one month from date iu
good cw-rent money or real value.
ART. 20.-All catt'e and goods which have been taken in booty during the
war by the hostile parties shall remain the lawlul property of the posse "'or,:; ,
but all stolen cattle or goods taken from persons who have not been connecteu
with the war shall be immediately gilren back or the value thereof paitl. to the
owner, with such reasonable amount for damage as shall be just and. right.
AnT. 21.-Atter the conclusion of this contract of peace no compla nts in
regard to former misdeeds perpetrated before the beginning of hostilities by
either of the parties shall be brought up against them; but this peace Ehall be a
sufficient and full absolution on both side ·, no reproaches shall be made, or any
disturbance created by the Chiefs or their . nbjects.
AnT. 22.- For the fulfilment of all these articles of peace we, the two Chief;,
bind ourselves and our subjects respectively; and we will move the Honourable
the Executive Government of the South Af1·ican Republic to make known thi,;
contract ot peace to the Government of Her Britannic Majesty; and also in
case unfortunately any diflerence or di ·tmion should arise between u for the
failing to truly follow up these articles of peace, it is fu lly concluded by thi:
contract of us and our council that the very Honourable the Govemor of the
South African Republic without any delay or invitation ~ hall peremptorily
intervene, and, after full investigation, puni ~ h the guilty to extremity.
This our agreement and contract of pt!ace is concluded for the prevention of
further bloodshed and to establish peace and re t between lL•.
This done and ratified with om· signatures in the presence of witne;; c ·, with
the om ission and supersession of Articl1 s 3 (17) and 19, on this 24th day of
October, 1882.
Marks of
Marks of
Chief l\lon~sioa.
Captain l\Ioshette.
X
X
~
I srael Molema.
Sechogo.
X
Phoe.
Sani Tanana.
X
X
eleka.
Motlare.
X
X
Mokolo.
X
X
Bolumel.
Mobroa Kholi.
X
X
Kebalepele l\Iontsioa
Moli e.
X
X
l\Iolobeng.
Captain Matuba.
X
l\Iotseoa Khuma.
X
Witnesses.
l\Iaano.
(Signed)
X
J . J . van Eeden.
X
Abram .Matuba.
(Signed)
J. I>. S. Both a.
(Signed)
Pete l\Iatuba.
X
Andries Sihra.
(Signed)
J. D. . Botha.
(Signed)
J. J. van Eeden.
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men of very bad reputation, and I have no doubt th.1t in the L~nd of G o~hm
and in Stellaland, there are men whose reputations are far from untainted; but,
having made careful inquiry, I am bouod to .ay that it is unfair tv the people
of this country to be stigmatized as murderers alld rouborH. Thoro have been
things done in tltis country which cannot be defended. I wbh to ,;pcnk plninly,
and I tell you emphatically that the shooting of Mr. Bethell as he lay wounded
was an outracrc which must cause intense pain. l\Ir. Bcthell\; aitteccdonts could
not possibly" justiJ) ~uch an act. I know that when there is a war a whole
11eoplc cv.nnot ·be held responsible for the acts of a few men. Even in European
countries where warfare iE conducted upon perfect principle~, outragei upon
wounded' men have occurred, and tor such outrage.; it woul<l he ab ·urd to blame
on tire people. From all [ have heard, the people of the Land of Goshcn arc
not in sympathy with those who inflicted the death wound upon l\Ir. Bcthell.
Inde<'d, I have heard universal condemnation of the deed, am! I am glau to be
able to contradict the statement that the corpse was trca ~ cd with indignity.
Warfare cannot anywhere be carried on without occurrences calculated to shock
scnsiti ve minds, but I find no proof that war has been carried on in this
country in a cruel or unfair manner (Cheers.) You have been styled land
robber~, but I 'ail to sec where there has been plunder of land from .Montsioa.
That Chief now gets under the settlement required by llcr 1\fajcsty's
Government, and cheerfully assented to by you, far morP land than
he was entitle.! to under the treaty of 1882. By that treaty which
he entered into when he was an independent Chief, and which
all his people looked upon as binding, he gave up practically all his lands south
of the 1\Iolopo River. I think it is to the e1·edit of the people of Land Goshen
hat they do oot want to unduly press him, and that at the request of the
Queen's Government they freely assent to Montsioa's obtainiug more land than
he agreed to be content with under his own solemn compact entered into with
1\loshet o. That's not land plunder. ( Chrc1·s.) It has al~o been alleged that
dUI ing the war women and child1 en wore killed l)y the so-called volunteers iu
cold blood . I cannot fiud any evidence i" proof of that allegation, and it now
lies on those who made the cha1·gu to support it if they can. Such grave
charges should not be made without ample proof, as th,-y seriously mislead the
p1blic and I know they have causr d great indignation against you. To unjust
cbargdH we axe all liable. Even our mission here is made the subject of
un:,.paring and unju t comment in the En~lbh prc~:<. I even find that the
injustice i:; not confined to l~nglund, for at Du Toit's Pan no le~s a sum than
fifty pounds has been subscribed in the~o hard times for the burning of 1\lr.
~prigg and my~elf in efliiD:· (Laugl~tcr.)
i\Ty ad.viee to you is now to go
about your daily avocaoons, cultivate the so1l, advance your pro2•
pcrity, rOt<pect the rights oj all persons, anu forget the feelinoof irritation caused by what you see m the newspapcr5. When Parliametrt
meets 1he subject will be fully gone mto, and I shall be prepared to defend the
general body of the people from groundless charges. (Cheers.) I trust that the
re~ult of the settlement now ratified will not only be advantageous to yourselves
but a great benefit to t.:nited South Africa. (l heers.) W c ha1'e come to this
country with the best wishes of the Transvaal Goverpmcnt, and ller Majesty's
Imperial Government ha"e exprcs:;ed their pleasure at our undertaking to
intervene. (Cheers.) We have etlected what we consider to be a fair and
equitable settlement ; a settleme~t which, I bclicre, will bear la~ting fruit, and
which, while securiJ1g to the Capc··coloni ·ts their intercMs in the intcrio1·, gives
ample land to Montsioa, avoids the frightful consequences of war, and
will be another step towards making us a great and united people.
(Cheer~ .)
In casting your lot with the Cape Colony you get tJ 1e
oenefit of a just system of laws made by yom· own fellow-countrymen, and you will havil peace and security fo1· your persons and
property. Pending formal annexation you arc bound to carefully keep the
peace ond obey the !awl:', so that when Parliament meets you will not have
given your enemies an opportunity of saying a wcrd against you. Thereby you
will show that you are worthy of becoming Cape colonists. I thank you for the
unvarying kincln('SS you ha-ve shown to my colleague and myself during our visit
(Enthu~instic cheering.)
·
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APPENDIX G.
SPJ.JECH Dj;LIYERED BY· TIU~ liON. TIIO::'II.Ul UPI!'GTON PREMIER OF TilE
l'APE COLONY, AT llOOI GROND, ON FRIDAY, 28TH NoVEM.llER, 18 1, TO
'!'HE BURGHfm' Ol•' LA,•n GOSJIEN, ON THE OCCASION 01•' THE LOCAL
ACCEPTANCE
OF 'XJ!B ~l"Jm.\IS J>nOPOSED BY '.rHE CAPE l\IINIS1'ER8 1
A~ REPORTED BY Till!: U~LY SllOI.t'J'Jl.\.::\D \Vnrn:R l'P.ESENT.

Burghers of the Land Go·hen : -A.; I cannot express myself in the Dutch
I hare requested my friend, l\Lr. Van Eck, to iuterpt·et for me, and I
will entlearour to ~peak in :;uch a way that you wiiJ understand what is conYcyed to you through the medium of interpretation. I wish to explain to you
what capacity I fill, and the rea ·ons which bare induced my colleague and
myself to come to this remote country. I repre ent the Responsible Government of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope. 'l'he Government of the
coloni.>t:l with whom many of you nrc clo~ely related. 'Vhen during the
present year there was a change in ~Iinistry, although not torn in this country,
I was selcctell as leacler by a largo section of colonists of Dutch and English
extraction, because it was known that after experience of my politics in this
colony I had sympathy with the colonial party formed tf persons belon!!'inrr to
both nationalitie·, whose motto w.•s that South Africa slwu'd be gover~ellby
the South Africans, that 1arty hold~ that 'outh African re~itlents here arc best
able to jud~c what the true colonial policy should be. 'Ve pecially hold that
our native policy ~houltl be untlet· the entire control of the Colonial
Parliament and of the l\linis 1 ty rc>pon~ible to that Parliament.
'l'he
~au~ei! which ha,·e lecl to the mi~sion of my colleague and myself here are the'e.
On entering into Office the ~1ini ·try, of which I hare the honour to be the
head, found a llriri~b Protectorate e tablishcd o,·er this country. We found
too that disturbances ha(l ari~en likely to cause grave complications throughout
~outh .Aft·ica. With a :incerc de ·ire to relieve Her :I'Ilaje,ty's Imperial Government of re~pon~ibility, and to secure peace, we requested Her Majesty's representative-to take our a Idee upon the subject. ITet· ~laje8ty's rcprc5entative acting
within his undoubted right, declined to take our advice unlc~s we conse!Jte<.l to
undertake liability for an unknown expenditure, to which we could not agree,
and the result was that the Government of this counn·y continued to be carried
on by Uer l\lajesty', Go,·crnment without any re:>110nsibility attaching to us.
That attempt at Go,·rmment, like all attempts to govern without consulting
the will of the 11cople, "'as such a fuilu'c that forcible measures were determined
upon by Her Majesty s Imperial Go\·ernment. Extreme people applauded thi.;;
step ; but we who were :·e:pon ible to the Parliament of the colony f\Jr thd
peace of the colony, were in duty bound to endea,·out· to prevent war JWOYided
we c0uld secure colonial i.ntercsts, and acco1 dingly we asked for permission to
proceed here and sec if we coulll settle the quetition without blootL«hed.
"·c said that we l.JclicYed that the people would lbten to u~, o.nd tlmt we
~hould be ~ucce~,ful in obtaining without the bmTOt" of war for the
colony all it~ object.~. for the pc.oplc here, s~curity for theit· bona fida
claim:-; and for the uatt,·es 1rotccuon. Her MaJesty's Imperial Government
a«ain 'actin« within their undoubted light, would not consent to our comin«
c~ccp't unde~· certain condition~ .. \V c reque~te(~ that we should not be hampered
by conditions ; but those conditions were msisted upon, and one of them was
that the Chief l\lontsioa tibould be restored to those lauds to which he held
undisturbed pos e~sion when the Bl'iti$h Protectorate was established. Her
1\lajesty, as Ileac! of the Protectorate, was clearly entitled to demand that her
Protcctomtc should be re·pec~ed. Before I left the colony I was told in many
quarters that the people of thts country would not a~sent to the conditions and
they they woulJ not vacate the !and required by :Montsioa. I ventured to predict
that the inhabitants of th~ t.erntory would har~ confidence in the l\linistry
placed in (Jffice by the maJOI'Ity of .th? Cape colomsts,. a~d they would never lot
it be ·aid that they rcfu~cd mcdJatwn. Tlmt prelhctlou has come true with
reference to the population of Gosh en. I 3:111. bound to say that anyone coming
here will see as respectable and a law-ab1dmg ~ people as there is to be ~und
in South Africa. (Cheers.) In eycry commumty there are sure to be found
Iangua~;c,
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APPENDIX H.
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH IT IS PROPOSED THAT THE TERRITORY KNOWN A'{
LAND GoSHEN SHALL BE ANNEXED 1'0 TUE CAPE COLONY, SUBJECT T~
nm APPROVAL OF HF.R MAJEsTY's IMPEniAL Go 'ERNMENT AND TUN
PARLIAMENl' OF THE CAPE COL'JNY :First. As imperatively required by Her Majesty's Imperial Government,
the Chief Montsioa to be replaced in occupation of ·'the garden grounds and
gra2.ing lands of which the Chief and his tribe wer l in the uudisturbed
po~sess~on ,in May lust, when they were formally taken under British
protection.
To this condition the following explanatory Note baq been attached :It appea1s to the Cape Ministers that the object of Her Majesty's Imperi?!
Government can be secured by giving to Monts'oa and l1is pe,>ple -wh) •re
not numerous-thc1 ground as formerly enjoyed by him and them at Maff'eking, Se' ubn. nnd Saliris, with ample grazing ground on the North B ~mk of
the Molopo Ri,·er. For this purpol'!e the grounds at Maffuking, s~huba and
Saliris must be vacated by all white settleri!, but as certain four or five persons acquired before the formal establishment of the Briti h Protectorate
bona fide rights by purchase or otherwise t > farms in the districts proposed to
be cleared, land· of equal value sball ln grant~d to sueh occupier!l elsewhere
by the ComrnisEion subsequently mentioned. The Chief Montsioa Leing
absent, and it not b~S~ing at present possib e to ascertain his desires, the
Cape Ministers are not able to say whether Montsioa and his
tribe may not prtlfer to have an extension of arable land along the
Molopo River instead of resuming occupation of Sehuba and Saliris,
and consequently tha arrangement above proposed may by the consent of all
parties be altered, but the direction of Her Majesty's Imperial Government
must be obeyed, and either the land at Maffeking, Sehuba and Sali1 is, or
sufficient land el~ewhere, if desired by Montsioa, b3 secured to that Chief
and his people.
Second. All rights to land enjoyed by white seWers under grant or transfer
before the formal establishment of the British Protectorate, to be respected
in the same manner as arranged in Stell dand between Her Majesty's Deputy
Cummissioner an l the Inhabitan's of that Territory, and quitrents to be &!so
paid as proYided in Stellaland.
Third. After complying with the direction of Her Mujesty's Imperial Government with r2gard to Montsioa and his tt·ib', and after securing the lawful
rights possessed by white settlers before the form1l establishment of the
Protectorate, the remaining vacant lands shall be disposed of in the following
manner :-(a) A Commission shall be appointed consisting of one nominee
of the Cape Go>ernment, one nominee of the Existing Be$tuur of Lancl
Goshen, and Mr. G. J. van Niekerk as President. (b) Suoh Commission to
enquire into and decide what persons have acquired bona fide rights to vacant
]and, and to make provision for such right~:~ accordingly. (c) The residue
of the vacant !an~ to be w~st.e C~own Lands of the Colony, (d) Titles to
land or confirmatiOns of eXJstiDg t1tles where necessary to be issued as soon
as possible.
. .
Fow·th. -The ex1sbng debt of the co:mtry shall be enquired into and duly
audited, with a vie\\' to communications on t'le subject wi•h Her Majesty's
.
Imperial Govcr?ment.
Fifth.-Pcnchng .the establishment of a fixed form of Government an
officer shall be appomted by the Colonial Government who s:1all in conjunction with existing Bestuur of Land Gos'1en administer tha affaira of the
country and carry into effect the foregoing conditions, and the inhabitants
shall freely aid and assist in maintaining orclor and protecting the rights of
all persons Jiving in the country. No act of the said Bestnur shall be valid
until approved of by the officer so to be appointed.
THOMAS UPINGTON.
(Signed)
J. GORDON SPRIGG.
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In accephnce of the~e conditions is added the following:We, the undersigned. h·wing ren.d the conditions undeo· which the Territory
calle~l.the Land of G• o,;en is to be annexed to the Cape Colony, ilo accept tho-e
condttlons, suhject to the appt·ovu.l of the people of tho Ln.1Hl Goo:;en, and do
cede and transti•,· to the Cn.pe Colony all our ri~:ht:; whic'1 wo have pos~essed in
the ~erritory called tile I.n.ntl ot Goosen. fn witno~s whereof wo have signed at
llehopoli~, this twenty-secant! day of Nov<'mbet·, 1884.
(Sh~n(•d)
N. C. GRY VAN PITTTUS, Allminislrn.lor ofLn.ntl Goo~ou.

1'. F. DE VJLLJEH,.
C. ,J. WEBim .
•T. G. ,J. YIL.JOJ~N.
G. P. OTTO.
S. N. DE BRUIN BOUGA., Gcvernment Secretary.
'Witnesses: C. J. VAN NmKERK, IJ. J. ScrroEMAN.
The fm·cgoing C'lndition~, having been re:td before a Public Meeting on the
28th No1•ember, 1884, were unanimously accepted by the people.

APPENDIX J.
MINUTE OF I!rs EXCELLENCY THE GovF;RNOR AND HJGIT COMMISSIONER WITH
REFERENCE TO TilE CONDITIONS PROPOSED BY MIN18'l'ERS.

South Africa.-Minute No. 56.
Government I!ou c, Cape Town,
5th December, 1884.
The Governor having transmitted to the Secretary of State "in extcu~o"
the telegram addressed by Ministers to the IIonourable the Comsnis8ioner o[
Crown Lanrl~ from Rooi Grond, and dated tlte 22nd ultimo, is now instructed
b inform Ministers as follows : IIer Majesty's Government are willing to agree to the fil'dt condition ~s
telegraphed by Minil!ters, namely, that "the Chief Montsioa be replaced m
ccupatiou of the garden grounds and grazing land of which the Chief and his
•l'lbe were in the undisturbed possession in May last when they were fon~ally
taken under British protection," and they will desire Major-General Su· C.
'Varrea1 to carry out this agreement peacefully if practicable; but the words
"undistlll'bed possession" are not to be go1•erncd by the Treaty of 1882.
As to conditions 2 and 3, li er Majc,:ty's Government cannot recognize the
"bona fide" character of the claims of•tbe freebooters to laud in Montsion.'s
country, but questions affecting the permanent dispo~al of land beyond the
:Prritory to be reserved for Montsioa would in the opinion of IIer Mn.jc ·ty's
:love.rnment be matter,; for the con~ideratiou of the Cape Parliament when the
,uestton of annexation comes before it.
'~he 4th condition Her .Majesty's Government consider requircR explanation.
t •s obvious that the Imperial Govcmmeut cannot be committed to meet the
xpen\liture of tho:;e who inti·inged the Bl'iti::~h P1 otec orale. Otherwi<P !hey
•ould have no objection to consider the financial condition of the territory.
As to the .:Jth condition until Ministers are authorized by Parlianwnt to take
\'Cl' tlte country 1 Ihr l\l~jesh·'s GoYernmrnt mu~t retain the Admini,:tratio•• to
lC Protectorate ill their own-hamls; and Sir
\\'arren \\'ill br in~tru('ted ot
ccupy the r·ountry with an adequate force But so long a~ the first condition
hrin~ faithfullv obsen·ed he will allow other matter~ to rcm:tiu a~ lar a~
lssible in Motu ·lfUO pCI;diJ;., thr mreting of the Cape Parliament, which, it i:!
>ped, will be ~ummothJU as"soon a~ po.;.~ible.

c.

llEIWULF.R

ROBIX~ON,
Coo11mb~ioner

High
I

